
T oT ransportW ounded 
Canadians as Rapidly as 

Possible To England
Clearing Hospital Being Established in 

France — Three Canadians Reported 
Killed But This Not Confirmed — En
larging Duchess Hospital

Little Doubt Now That Notorioos
German Submarine Is GoneVon Hindenburg Mar 

Face Allies In West Bodies Clothed In German Uniforms 
Washed! Ashore—British Ship is Hit

% HEAVY SHELL fRE
Expected That He Will Be Given German 

Command Against British, French and 
Belgians

► ■
f*.»rmim Again Violently Bom- Christiana, Feti. 27—Several bodies clothed in German naval uniforms, were 

. a ie • pi found today in th* wreckage of a submarine washed up near Christiansand,
barding Arras ana ooissons—oe - according to despatches received here. It is said there is no further doubt that 
giro» Uae French Guns Against the wrecked craft I» the notorious submarine U-9, all her crew of twenty-five
Germans at Ostend men are believed toW perished. „ .. .

Dieppe, France, Feb. 27—It is repotted here that a British merchant ship has 
been torpedoed in tfee English channel off Saint Valery-sur Somme. A French 

yer hat gone to her assistance.
reb. 27—The lighthouse keeper at Portugalete, one of the 
reports having sighted to the north of his lighthouse, a sub
it the surface of the water. There was no indication mark-.

New York, Feb. 27—A special to the London Daily Express and New 
York Herald, from the Belgian frontlet, says:—

The appearance of Field Mkrshal Von Hindenburg in France and Flanders, 
as commander-in-chief of the Gentian western armies is being freely predicted 
by both officers and men among the Kaiser’s forces. His successes on the 
eastern frontier have greatly Impressed the Emperor, whose disappointment at 
the failures of his generals on the other front Is great.

The Kaiser’s discontent with his army commanders in the western area has 
notorious. He praised General Von Kluek for the first dash toward 

Paris but af terward soundly rated him for not outflanking the British. He also 
criticised General Von Herringen’s plan of attack during the earlier opera
tions along the Aisne. There have also been several stormy Interviews between 
the Emperor and the Bavarian Crown Prince. z

GERMANS NEED 
EXPERIENCED OFFICERS

Petrograd, Feb. 27—“Many German 
prisoners have been captured on the 
roads towards G rondo. They belong to 
the newly formed 40th German army 
corps. -They say their corps sustained 
very grave losses in spite of the success- 
of the Germans in the Augustowo for
ests. They speak of a lack of experienc
ed German officers.”

Paris, Feb. 87—The Germans are torpedo beat dest
Bilbao, Spate,

serve, there being no conflrrpation in of* 
ficial quarters.

The Canadian Red Cross Society an
nounces that the work of enlarging the 
Duchess of Connaught Hospital at 
Cliveden, Taplow, Bucks, the residence 
of Major W. W. Astor on the Thames 
will be undertaken by the Canadian Red 
Cross Society and its present capacity: 
of 150 beds„ will be increased to accom
modate 500 patients. This is at the re
quest of the British War Office. The 
cost of the four additional cottages will 
amount to $80,000 towards which $25,000 
has been donated by Major R. W. Leon
ard of St. Catherines, Ontario.
No Word In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—This morning 
'brought to the militia department net 
news of casualties in the first division of 
the Canadian contingent. Some further 
additions to the list of wounded in thd 
Princess Patricias, mainly old country' 
men, may be announced, but there is aM 
yet nothing official concerning the regu
lar division having been in action.

Toronto, Feb. 27—The Globe prints 
the following cable:

London, Feb. 27—Surgeon General 
Jones, director of the medical services 
from Canada, has left for France to es
tablish a cleaning hospital so that all 
Canadian wounded may be sent to the 
Duchess of Connaught hospital at Clive
den, in Buckinghamshire, as quickly as 
possible. Canadian ladies, headed by 
Lady Drummond, are arranging for dis
tribution of comforts among the wound
ed Canadians.

One hundred and fifty out of the 500 sol
diers who recently arrived from Can
ada have gone to reinforce the Princess 
Patricias.

A Canadian Associated Press despatch 
received yesterday, says: An officer who 
has just returned from the front states 
that the Canadians were in the trenches 
in the middle of this week, relieving 
English troops. The Canadians suffered 

killed and fourteen 
wounded. We give this with every re-

again bombarding Arras and Soissons, as 
the result of French troops concentra- harbors ef Bilbao, 
tions there. The big German mortars marine navigating 
have done terrific havoc at Arras and a 
great part of the city is in ruins- 

Despite rainy, foggy weather in West 
Flanders, artillery duelling is still in 
profress there. Some French artillery 
has been placed at the disposal of tae 
Belgians, who are shelling the German Frerllrnt 
lines near Ostend.

Infantry fighting In the forests north 
of Verdun has cost the Germans heav
ily. In the Bols Forges peasants have jyj ,t Reception of
been working for two days burying the 
dead and still many bodies remain upon 
the ground.

In the Meuse Valley near St. Mihiel, 
the French have repulsed with heavy
Ukeeome of the ground they lost. There .“Everything is booming” was the H^a*> N- S' Fe^' 27~^ laT?e por" 
is a double in the river Meuse at that cheering keynote of i bulletin issued to- tion of the south side of the Furness,

Z’Ml'mM d-7 by Colonel Mm-k A Smith, regent Sj&fïK
dAsnntehes lies at the eastern extremity of the Royal Standard Chapter, Daugh- jj. about 1,000 bags floor and beans of 
of the lower bend. The French occupy ters of the Empire, from the headquart- the cargo of the Belgian Relief ship 
a strong position on the eastern bank ^ of the Flag Day campaign, quarters Camino. There was no loss of life. The 
and are throwing shells across the river f gt j Council, Knights of Colum- on y persons on the wharf were a fewSi® ïBœî&ïSE -ÏSSÏAW&» —..
ST1 v”‘“ “*üpt" ïjtTS&Tfï: ln,S K t 5ÏSUM

WB SJ,". *> —• A JJJ, lj-
for the purpose, with ribbons and badges dicates that it will coat some $75,000 to 
to meet the demand, of the generous- repair the wharf. _________ was
hearted citizens whf nave responded TnII,,,TS tNr rrnrir,nr „ pldced in charge of the North End di-
nobly and generouiy to our appeal. 1 KUAN la IN TROUBLE [vision of the police force. Recently he
When the returns aricompleted we have Two boys reported to the police court ! was sent to the West End to take 
the highest hopes t|at they will show for playing truant were sent belpw to charge there, replacing ex-Sergeant Fiu- 
the greatest success of any endeavor of separate cells this morning. !ley por the time being Policeman Gos-
this kind ever made in our city, and this 1 ■ ■—*—“ 1 — Ilin will look after the West End division,
despite the disagreeable weather. Tae outside the headquarters, stretching from Sergeant Charles H. Rankin has been 
committees in the wards have been most the K » c |lome across the lawn and transferred to the southern division, 
zealous and energetic, and « anyone goes making e most attractive appearance. Seregant Smith is receiving the fcon-
without a souvenir of Patriotic Day it B gratulations of his many fnends on his

New York. Feb. 27_“Britain's reply will certainly not be their fault.” t Military Honors. reappointment. He has served on the
■a nrr vni -riirnniu to German submarine warfare, is apow- The Campaign- . .Platoons from tbe 26th Battalion, a polite Mroe, for the last thirty years and
IQ IKC Tilt TlffiQflAV *rful min. that will spread sbmwrimitiv 4 tepee» detachment from the 6th Mounted Rifle», during that- time was a good faithful|j Ufl nLL lUfcOÜAï the wate^Zid Promptly at 8 J»<*loek with an un- gnd another from No. 5 Co. A. S. C. par- official.

RevCanon James O. Hannay of St. pleasant snow-storm not dampening their aded the officers and volunteere
Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin here to lec- spirits the officers and volunteers open- Msembjed on the steps of the entrance 
ture on “Ireland and the War.” He is | ed their campaign. Patrols were de-, to the building during the morning, and 
the author of “General John Regan.” j spatched to each section of the city, the, fife and drum band from thc 26th

“One eun," he says, “has already ladies operating in pairs, ope carrying re„dered several selections on the lawn. „ ■=, v
been finished and the completion of » Httie bank, the other bearing a drum ,rl)jg afternoon the officers of the mill- Moncton, ‘N. B, Feb. 27—Recruiting
SfiTbetar rushed day and night.” containing flags. Everywhere Ahe most tg UDits wi[, be entertained at tea by for the 6th Mounted Rifles and 40th Bat- 
He does not believe the Germans have hearty reception was accorded them—the th/ ladies, and an invitation has bee* talion was completed today. Lieut At- 
a submarine base on the east Irish coast people gave freely on the street», in extended to othere as well, including sev- kinson secured the following recruits for 
hut that they have a secret base on the stores and factories, in public-buildings eral of the Knights. Lunch for the the Mounted Rifles:—Ora B McQuar- 
wLh coast or ebe their submarines are pnvate homes, and for the most ■ worker, was 6erved at noon, and after rie, Drury Trites, Frank L. Hope, Percy
üttimr supplies from a vessel which Part the donations were on a higher av-, wards th(, campaign wa6 resumed with L. Watson, Harrie M. Wilson, Frank J. 
getting suppl s neutral flag ‘ erage than has been the case on other, renewed vigor. Casey, William R. Scaurr, Frank L.
comes and goes under » neutnd flag. ^agging!, deys. utt)e tiUdren "neJea Graved, Moncton; Edward Landry. Al-

about the streets ran up to the volun-| In Fairvdle, fred Cormier, Alphege Legere; St. Jos-
teers with their coins ready and eager to j eigiit o’doCk the Fairville workers eph’s, Norman Lee MacNeiU, Oscar F. 
make purchase of flags. Among the' assembled at Barnhill’s Comer and were Lockhart, Shediac Road; Alfred Steeves, 
larger donations received during the day conveyed in Six decorated autos to the Howard B. Steeves, Shenstone; Ferdin- 
were $100 from E. L. Rising and $25 Knights of Columbus rooms. As one and O. Cormier, Mount Carmel ;LIoyd
each from James F. Robertson and car after another left the number of L. Steeves, Memramcook;
Joseph Alltoon, the latter received by interested citizens increased in number Taylor, Salisbury.
Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, captain in cen- ^til quite a crowd has assembled.! Capt. F. R. Sumner recruited the fol-
tral King street. Several merchants, in recognition of the lowing for the 40th Battalion:—J. Nor-

day, trimmed their windows along pat-1 bert Collette, Arthur Ferguson, Albert L. 
riotic lines. Prominent were J. J. Hen-1 Lewis, J. Wilfrid Pellerin, George J. 
nessey’s, Main street, with pictures of Leblanc, Alyre H. Leblanc, Herman H. 
the 26th Battalion and transport squad- Lewis, Arthur J. Breed, J. Harry Irv- 

of the first Canadian contingent in ing. 
the foreground surmounted by a picture __ _
of His Majesty the King with approp- AMASA L. FOWLIE DEAD 
riate surroundings of flags and emblems. The death of Amasa L. Fowlie took 

Among the most interested persons in place this morning at his residence in 
the success of today’s effort is Glendon Bridge street, after a brief illness. He is 
H. Allan of the Fmwitle Drug Com- survived by five sons, Charles, of Cali- 
pany, whose contribution of flags several fomia, William, Fred and Alexander of 
months ago, with the suggestion that'this city, and Harry of Oakland, Me., 
they be sold or otherwise disposed of to also three daughters, Mrs. A. L. Mow- 
the public for the patriotic fund, seems iry, of Victoria street, Mrs. E. Appleby, 
to have been much of the same idea as i of Boston and Miss Jennie at home, 
the ladies are carrying out on an en-i Many friends will hear of his death with

regret.

EXPECT RECORD WHARF COLLAPSE I

■
t

Part of Furness-Whitney Pier 
Tumbles

Result^ in 
Campaign

Flag Day
I

CIS. McKIEL HURT 
ON I. C. R. AT C010DÛK

;Thousand Bags of Flour and Berne1 
at Halifax Fer Bel giro Relief 
Ship Lost

j
Public—Twenty-five Thousand 
Flags Gone by Dinner Time r

Hand Car and Motor Car in 
Collisionon Track

a loss of three
As a result of a collision between a 

small hand car and a little motor car on 
the Intercolonial this morning, Charles 
McKiel of Coldbrook is in the General 
Public Hospital unconscious, with in
juries to his head which may prove

WAR NOTES WIN THEME SUFIS H 
PMI FEE

It is reported that the Indian govern
ment will prohibit exports of wheat flour
until the end of the year. A previous serious. He is eighteen years of age, a 
order restricted the flour export until SOn of St. Clair McKiel, formerly ot 
the end of March. North End, and has been employed in

A steamer which arrived at San Fran- connection with the block system on 
9 cisco "from Australia yesterday reported the road. This morning he was on his 

five Japanese steamers guarding the1 way with Percy Belyea to attend to 
South Pacific lanes of travel and look-, ids daily routine when just about Lake- 
ing for the German cruisers Dresden and s)de they sighted a small motor car of 
Prince Eitil Frederick. The Dresden es- the section crew coming towards them, 
caped in the Falkland Islands fight. The cars crashed together and McKiel

was thrown off as was Belyea, but the 
SOCIAL GATHERINGS latter, aside from being shaken up

At Belgrave Cottage, East St. John, severely, was not hurt. McKiel was un- 
a party of fifty gathered last evening in. conscious. He was at once rushed to 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Crozier, the hospital and up to the time of going 
and on behalf of the gathering, George to press had not regained consciousness. 
Taylor presented to them a handsome 
willow rocker. The evening was pleas
antly spent with music andtotber enter
tainment ; dainty refreshments 
served and Tipperary and other popular 
songs closed the evening.

~ A pleasant surprise party gathered at 
the home of Mrs, Morrell in Meadow 
street on Thursday evening, where Roy 
Morrill, on behalf of the company, pre
sented to her an amethyst pin in remem
brance of her birthday. The evening 
was pleasantly spent with games and 
music and refreshments. The committee 
in charge was composed of Miss Ayer,

• Miss Lena Matherson and Mrs. George

BREN GUN TO MEET The 26th Battalion will have only ona 
detachment going from the armory foe 
church services tomorrow morning, the 
Catholics, who will parade to the Cath
edral. The remainder of tae men will 
attend service at the Armory, conducted 
by the chaplain, Rev. Captain E. B. 
Hooper.

The Army Service Corps will attend 
Trinity church tomorrow morning, with 
the Catholics of the conqieny going to 
the Church of the Assumption.

The 6th C. M. R. undfr Major C. H. 
McLean will parade to SL, Andrew’s 
church. '

Only one volunteer was signed for the 
40th Battalion this morning, while six 

enrolled for the 6th C. M- R.
Captain Borden of Halifax passed 

through the city today on his return af
ter an inspection of the Divisional Am
munition Column there.

Captain D. F. Pidgeon, of the D. A. C., 
is in the city. Sergt. Horace Brown, of 
the same unit at Fredericton, is visiting 
here for the week-end.

Earle McElvaney, son of Edward Mc- 
Elvaney of Fredericton, has joined the 
signalling corps of the 48th Battalion at 
Victoria, B. C.

Ralph Winchester of Digby, goes td 
the front as telegraph operator with an 
Ottawa battalion.

Guy Allan, formerly of Amherst, is 
with the North Lancashire regiment ini 
France, and was recently wounded. Stan
ley Lowther of Amherst, is with tad 
Princess Patricias.

Lieut. Lyne-Evans, formerly with the 
R. C. R. in Fredericton, is adjutant with 
the 8rd Battalion of Canadians now be
lieved to be in the trenches.

Major S. Hanford McKee, formerly of 
Fredericton, is with No. 1 Canadian hos
pital in France.

Major W. W. Good, formerly of the 
R. C. R., Fredericton, wrote recently 
that he was training five hundred Cana
dians to reinforce the Princess Patricia’s, 
and it is believed they are now in France.
Amherst Getting Ready.

Captain Ralph C. March, quarter 
master of the 9th Mounted Rifles, Is in 
Amherst. There are also some men at
tached to the service under command of 
Captain March, and attending to the 
supplies as they arrive. The quarters for 
the horses will probably not be com
pleted for some days but the men’s 
quarters are now ready for occupancy, 
and when the supplies are on hand the 
troops will go to Amherst.

This afternoon Sergeant John J. Smith 
transferred from West St John andSUBMARINE WEE I

VCanon Hannay of Dublin Bring* 
Word of Weapon That Fires 
Shrapnel Under Water

CE. MARSHALL! CASEwere

MONCTON KONG EED were
Charge Against Former St John 

Policeman — Lumber Reports 
and Fredericton News

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27—Emery 
Chipman. Scott, a restaurant proprietor, has laid

At the home of Mrs. Herbert Clark, information against Policeman Charles 
102 Protection street, West End, on Marshall on charge of assault. The case 
Thursday evening, about thirty friends, waa canecj this morning and postponed 
gathered in honor of her daughter s eigh- | untj, Tuesday.
teenth birthday. A very pleasant even- The mills on the Keswick owned by 
ing was spent with games, music and Burtt ^ W. P. Lowell have
dancing. Among those present were: , ^ecn compelled to close down on ac- 
Corporal Lloyd of the 86th «Bombardier, count tke freshet. It is reported that 
W. Gordon Mackenzie and Gunner Em-. ^ |n the Upper Nashwaak is break-
sst Thompson of the 3rd Regt. Canadian jng Up
Garrison Artillery. ________ _ Monday will be nomination day for

the city elections. Indications are that 
the mayor and aldermen wild be elected 
by acclamation. The nomination papers 
of Mayor Mitchell and Aid. Walker, 
Reid, WUkinson and Osborne, were filed 
this morning.

The condition of Dr. J. D. Phinney 
remains unchanged.

John Kilburn expects to leave on Mon
day for the St. John headwaters to look 
after his lumbering operations. Late re
ports are that it has been a most favor
able season for lumbering in that region.

MAY LEAD TO RECALL 
- OF GERMAN 1MIES 

IN NORTHERN POLAND
Harold A.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Miller took 

place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 158 Douglas avenue. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. J.
McCaskiU and interment took place in 
FemldU

The funeral of Mrs. Elinor Crothers 
took place this morning from the . resi
dence of her son-in-law T. H. Esta
is rooks, Mount Pleasant. Services were 
conducted last night by Rev. F. S. Por
ter. The body was taken to Upper 
Gagetown this morning for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Michael Corr took 
_ place this morning from her late resi
dence In Brussels street to the Cathedral 
Where solemn requiem high mass was A leasehold property at the corner of 
celebrated byRev. Hector Belliveau, as- Rodney and Watson streets, West St. 
listed by Rev. M. P. Howland as dea- John, with city lot 60 by 50, was sold 
con, Rev. M. O’Brien, as sub-deacon, and at auction at Chubb’s comer at noon to- 
Rev. Dr. Bourgois as master of cere- day by Auctioneer Webber to W. L. 
monies. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc Hamm for $1,125.
gave a final absolution. Iiiterment took I On a sale to foreclose a mortgage, a 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.
Many handsome floral tributes were 
placed on the casket.

The funeral of John McMulkin took 
place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
his residence, 148 Bridge street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. R. P.
McKim, and interment took place in 
Ferahill. Many friends attended.

Generous Help.
Automobiles gaily bedecked with flags 

of England and her allies sped about the 
streets helping the women carry out the 
arrangements. Many citizens placed their 
cars and cnauffeurs at the disposal of the 
committees and there were numerous

Much Looked For From Recent 
Victory of Russians

a^!i'es2!irNoIrthCTnepoland generous offers of other help. Several 
wa's teTiaed ^ tL war Offlce today, little boys with bicycles actedl as mes- 
was preaicieu R . victory at sengers, while a gracious act of kindness
m a result of the Russian victory at asgistance * Captain A j. Mul_
Russian advanM te that i^on^cut, p5£bi£, Thorough just

the tlamps of Grand Duke Nicaolas were valuable help to toe ladies.proceeding slowly towards the East oay^ ^g ,ar^ flftgB of th,
Germans Itong"tee Niemen-BobJfarew allied colors were flung from streamers larged scale, 

front.
These German forces have succeeded 

in bringing their heavy artillery up be
fore the fortress of Ossowlec, but war 
office attaches profess to have no anxiety 
over the situation there. Thvy say that 
witn the Germans retreating in the Prz- 
asnysz region, those before Ossowiec will 
be unable to hold their positions.

To the Northeast of Ossowiec, along 
the Niemen River, desperate fighting is 
proceeding. At some points, by the 
sacrifice of great numbers of men, the 
Germans have succeeded in gaining tem
porary advantages, only to be driven 
from their positions by concentrated 
Russian attacks.

ron

SALES AT “THE CORNER"

Repairing British Warship Damaged in North Sea Battle

property of 800 acres in Douglas Valley 
Settlement, Queens county, was sold, to
day by R. F. Potts. It was bid in by 
W. J. Mahoney for $700.

T. T. Lantalum offered two motor 
cars at auction in Market square. A 
Ford five-passenger car was sold to C. 
S. Hanington for $275, and an E. M. F. 
was withdrawn at $800.

ORDER RESTORED IN 
SOUTH AFRICA; REPORTS 

GOVERNOR TO PARLIAMENT
“Vm

:
■ Capetown, South Africa, Feb. 27— 

Order has been completely restored In 
South Africa and British operations in 
German Southwest Africa are being en
ergetically prosecuted. This waa an
nounced today by the governor-general 
at the opening of parliament.

■The Wheat Market
Chicago, Feb. 27—After opening Vi 

down to % up wheat prices here ad
vanced all around, July leading with a 
rise of two cents above last night but 
later receding one cent.

POLICE COURT m m«ilia..
* t « •

George Ford, arrested last night for 
wandering about in Union street after 
twelve o’clock, and being unable to give 
a satisfactory account of himself, was 
fined $8 or two months in jail in the 
police court this morning.

Thomas Davis was sentenced to nine 
months in jail for drunkenness and in
terfering witli pedestrians in Main street 
last night. The magistrate said that he

Aet and

1

A “MOIS" ACTOR IS 
EED IN MOCK BATTLE ■ INVESTIGATING CHARGESPheltx ana

Pherdlnand WEATHER AFEECTING NEUTRALITYH ■ 
■ ■

Ix>s Angeles, Cal., Feb. 27—Clarence 
Chandler, a motion picture actor, was 
shot and killed yesterday, in tae staging 
of a battle scene in the San Fernando 
Valley near here. An investigation has 
been begun. ________

■H v ::i'IPcame under the Dominion 
would have to bear the consequences. 
Davis violently protested that he was a 
aard working man.

Joseph Hicks, charged with conducting 
a pool room in West St. John without a 
license, was fined $20 in the police court 
this morning.

One man, arrested on a drunkenness 
charge, was fined $8 or two months in 
jail.

V
Wiliill

1

New York, Feh. 27—Charges that the 
Hamburg-American Line had attempted 
to use the Norwegian steamships Fram 
and Sommerstad as auxiliaries to the 
German navy were made In documents 
submitted to the federal grand jury, in
vestigating alleged violations of Ameri
can neutrality and customs laws regard
ing which European government have 
complained. Thc investigation Is un
derstood to have been prompted by a. 
complaint made in last November by 
Sir Courtenay Bennett, British cousnl- 
general, alleging violations of the federal 
statute which makes it a crime to aug
ment the forces of a belligerent with 
which the United States is at peace.

The grand jury will also inquire into the 
activities of the American steamei Lor
enzo, captured while coaling a German 
cruiser in West Indian waters and the 
Berwind, which cleared for Buenos 
Ayres but arrived at Rio Janeiro more 
than two weeks overdue.

•sailed by author* 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

BATTLE ON IN MEXICO 'i:

>.v!' m:Iyaredo, Texas, Feb. 27—Twenty thou
sand Carranza troops under command of 
general Pablo Gonzales, opened a gener
al attack on the city of Monterey at 
dawn today. One of the greatest bat
tles of the revolution is raging. The Villa 
forces in Monterey number 14,000 men. 
T.icy are well equipped with artillery.

EP* ' : ’
:

t J

"if&JCARRIE DAVIS FREE IN
TORONTO MURDER CASE

Synopsis — The disturbance is now 
south of Newfoundland, and a pro
nounced area of high pressure with fair
ly cold weather is centred near Lake 
Superior.

Toronto, Feb. 2—The jury in the Car
rie Davis murder case after being out 
half an hour returned a verdict of not 
guilty.

*
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■nfernarNO BISLEY SHOOTINGFair and Colder DEATH UF HANFORD KELLY

Maritime—Strong winds to moderate The death of Hanford Kelly, aged 
gales from northwest; local snow falls fifty-seven years, occurred yesterday at 
or flurries, but mostly fair and colder his home, 101 Simonds street. He is 
tonight and on Sunday. survived by his wife and one son. The

New England forecasts—Fair tonight funeral will take place on Sunday after- 
mud Sunday, strong northwest winds. 1 noon at 2.80 o’clneU

BECAUSE OF WAR

Ixmdon, Feb. 27—It was announced 
today that the Bisley meeting would 
not be held this year on account of the 
war.

H. M. S. Lion, flagship of Sir Da vid Beatty, undergoing repairs in the Tyne after partieioatinz in the running 
fight with the German squadron thc day t.iat the Iiluecher was sunk.
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(Jhstrlal Home just a year age tomorrow, 
was before M4y strate Ritchie in the 
police court this morning and remanded. 
The two boys who escaped from the 
home last Wednesday returned last 
night and gave themselves tip to Super
intendent McDonald.

SUNDAY SERVICESBargains in Two 
Second-Hand 
Pianos !

ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND4.

ROYALCentenary Methodist Church Chalet assembly postponed until 
March 8.Comer Princess and Wentworth streets, R«r. W. H. Barraclough, BA, pastor i— 

Morning subjects—“Christ and Berth's Tears j* evening subject I—"Christ's Mes
sage to an Audience of One."

ARRIVED HOME TODAY 
F. W. Daniel arrived home today af

ter an extended buslneee trip, also at
tending, while in New York, some of 
the most important fashion shows of 
ladies' costumes, coats, etc., where the 
very latest designs were exhibited.

YEAST
xCAKESCENTENARY BROTHERHOOD

On Tuesday evening et 8 o'clock, • meeting for MEN ONLY, to be ad
dressed by Rev. Hammond Johnson. A bright end brief service. The men of 
St John ere invited.

/

We have two used Pianos, that we will sell cheap and on • 
easy terms of payment. .Please call and examine them.

Also a few good second hand Organs left and will be sold 
at very low prioee.

See our beautiful stock of Heintzman & Co. ; Martin-Orme ; 
Wormwith & Oo. ; and Kam-Morris and Player-Pianos, at great 
bargains.

;

TRAVELERS ENTERTAINED 
The traveling staff of Waterbury 6 

Rising, Ltd., was entertained at dinner 
in Wanamaker*s last evening. The men 
will start out on Monday with their 
samples of robbers and every part of 
the merit ime provinces will be covered. 
The travelers first met with the heads of

.IN BUYING
Yeast Cakes

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFY E.W. QILLETT CO. LTD. 

TORONTO.
>:

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ROYAL YEAST 
CAKES 

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.

MONTREAL.WINNIFEO.
W

4
Sunday evening, Rev. Mr, Haughton will deliver a special sermon on 

Local Conditions,Victrolas and Records.
aSubject-"Wanted-A Civic Revival le St. John”™fCH. Townshend Piano Co.

St. John, N. B.

VSO GO-CARTS 50Some hindrances to good citizenship in our own city I» it eny concern of 
the church whether Civic Righteousness grows or diminishes?—A study of local 
problems in the light of the GoepeL

16 King Street
)

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW LOCAL NEWSBIRTHS

50 Collapsible Go-Carts, 
exactly like cut, sold reg
ularly at $7.50, special price 
while they last

HASTINGS—To Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Le Roy Hastings, February 27, a son. —4r-7 P.M.HAM.

Try Duval’s, IT Waterloo street.

Chalet advanced class tonight; special 
programme. 1

St. Luke’s, Sunday night. Lantern pic
tures and orchestra, “The Men Who 
Crucified Christ.

QUEEN SQUARE.
Rev. R. J. Haughton. Rev. H. Johnson

CENTENARY.
DEATHS

FOWLIE—In this dty on the 27th 
inst., Amasa L. Fowlie, leaving five son® 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 197 
Bridge street, Monday, at 2.80. Friends 
invited to attend.

KELLY—At his residence, 107 Sim- 
onds street, on Feb. 26, 1916, after » 
lingering illness, Hanford Kelly, aged 
fifty-seven years, leaving his wife and) 
one son to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

BOWMAN—At noon today in thi® 
City, Jane Bowman, aged 77 yearn, wife! 
of William H. Bowman, leaving husband, 
one son, one daughter and sister t« 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.
DRISCOLL—Suddenly on the 27th 

inst., of meningitis, Harry D., beloved 
son of William H. and Josephine Dris
coll In the 19th year of his age, leaving 
his parents, two sisters and three bro
thers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 84 
Broad street, Monday morning at 8.45 
to St. John the Baptist church for high 
mass of requiem. Friends invited to at
tend.

LAWTON—At Hampton, N. B., on 
26th inst, William Lawton, aged 78 
years, leaving one daughter and one son 
to mourn.

Service on Monday at his late residence 
Hampton, N- B. at 12.45. Funeral from 
I. C. R. depot St. John, on arrival of 
2M train. Interment in Femhill.

FARRY—At the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. James Ready, Manawagonish 
road, on the 26th inst., Sarah, daughter 
of the late Hugh and Mary Farry, leav
ing two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
Friends invited to attend.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough.
Rev. W. H. Barraclough

EXMOUTH STREET.
Rev. F. H. Wentworth. Rev. W. G. Lane 

PORTLAND.
Rev. M. E. Conron. Rev. M. E. Conron

CARLETON.
Rev. H. E. Thomas. Rev. H. E. Thomas 

CARMARTHEN STREET.
Rev. R. S. Crisp

ONE EES
$4.75$Modern and Aesthetic dancing, priv

ate class instruction, Miss Amelia Green, 
;i9 Wellington Row.

MEN’S RUBBERS 
Men’s rubbers 68c., 68c., 85c. and 95c. 

at Wieed’a Cash Stores, Union street.

Will the gentleman who took overcoat 
by mistake In C. M. B. A. rooms last 
night please ’phone Main 470?

LADIES’ RUBBERS 
Ladies’ rubbers 48c., 65c. and 76c. at 

Wieeel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

VINGL, the guaranteed tonic restora
tive and builder, sold by Wassons, 711 
Main street (near Paradise Row). Money 
back if you receive no benefit.

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS 
Rubbers for school children, all shapes 

and sises. Don’t let them be without 
them such weather as this—87c, 89c. and 
tic.,—At Wiexels’ cash stores, Union.

WORKERS’ WAKING 
At the Socialist meeting last Sunday 

“Wilfrid Gribble” addressed a “packed 
house.” The audience listened eagerly 
and reluctantly departed at a late hour. 
Meetings as usual next Sunday in Odd
fellows’ Hall, 87 tfnjon street.

Men in Trenches Seriously Burn
ed But There is Qyick Revenge

;
Rev. R. S. Crisp.

k: ZION.
Rev. G. Earle Rev J. B. Champion

Paris, Feb. 27—The war office this af
ternoon reported: “Our artillery In the 
Argonne exploded an ammunition depot) 
near St. Hubert- In the wood near Mel- 
ncourt between the Argonne and the 

Meuse the enemy again sprayed one of 
our advanced trenches witii burning 
liquid, necessitating the abandonment of 
the trench, the occupants of which were 
seriously burned. A counter attack im
mediately checked toe Germans, who 
suffered losses, Including some prisoners. 
In the region of Verdun and on the 
heights of the Meuse our heavy artillery 
wrecked some German guns and ex
ploded about twenty ammunition wag
ons, annihilated a detachment and de
stroyed an entire camp. In the Bols Brule 
the battle continues to our advantage.”

Queen Square Methodist Church, Rev. 
Hammond Johnson, pastor:—Rev. R. J. 
Haughton will preach in the morning, 
and the pastor in the evening; good 
singing; strangers welcome.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, 
F. W. Thompson, B.A.:—Services 11 a. 
m. and 7 p.m.; Sunday school, 2.80 p.m.; 
Adult Bible Class in church, 2.80 p.m.; 
mid-week meeting Wednesday 8 p.m.; 
strangers cordially invited.

St. John Presb 
St. East,’Rev. J. 
minister:—Public worship, 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m.; Young Men’s Bible Class, 12.15; 
Sunday school and Adult Bible Class 
(mixed), 2.80 p.m.

First Presbyterian Church, West Side, 
Rev. John Archibald Morison, pastor.— 
Public worship at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Take bridge and ferry car to Watson 
street.

All Steel -Collapsible Go-Cart, Rubber tires, Don’t be the one to be told “Just Sold the
leatherette hood, adjustable front, spring seat, ^ 0ne’” but Place y°ur °rder now- ’Phone

and mail ortjers promptly filled while the stock 
lasts.

Î

upholstered, full size.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.i

VChurch, King 
Anderson, B.D.,

yterian
H. A.

' ^1I
the departments and went over the stock 
lists, after which they adjourned to 
Wanamakeris where a course dinner was 
served.

Too Late For ClassificationF THIRTY VESSELS EL 
SHELLS AT TURKISH 

WORKS AT DARDANELLES

fPO LET—Furnished suite, gas range. 
160 Germain St. 21475-3-7TWENTY DEATHS 

At the board of health offices this 
week twenty deaths were recorded, re
sulting one each from puerperal septic
aemia, broncho-pneumonia, locomotor 
ataxia, chronic cystitis, starvation, hem
iplegia, exhaustion, diabetes, diphtheria, 
inanition, marasmus, phthisis, and two 
each from endocarditis, meningitis, pneu
monia and senilty.

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Sweet 
Pickles, Héad-Cheese, New Marma
lade, Cake, Bread. — Women’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union street.

TO LET—New flats in Carieton; 
also on Orange and Dorchester 
streets and Paradise Row. 
above—Main 789.

rFO LET—Small flat 179 Brittain.
22588-8-6/

/ Reformed Baptist church, Carieton 
street. Services 11 a.m. and 7 p. m.

Victoria Street Church, Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, minister:—Services tomorrow 11 
a.m,, subject:—“The Greatest Question 
That Can be Asked a Christian;’’ at 2.80 
p.m., Bible school; 7 p.m, subject:—“Sin 
and the Cure;” Evangelistic services be
ginning Monday, 7.45 p.m. Mr. Lanyon, 
St. John's sweet tenor, will lead the sing
ing; seats free; welcome to all.

Ludlow St Baptist Church, West End, 
pastor,.W. R. Robinson:—Services at 10 
a.m.; prayer meeting, preaching at 11 
a.m.; Sabbath school at 2.15 p.m.; 
preaching 7 p.m, special music, full male 
choir, double male quartette; seats free; 
all welcome.

■WANTED—Girl about 15, 8 City Road 
22593-3-61

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
Schooner Walter C. has arrived at 

Market Slip with aload of fresh codfish, 
selling for three cent a pound. Now is

FOR SALE CHEAP for cash, Table 
. ? Piano, “P;-G?’ Times office. Apply

London, Feb. 27—Serious damage has 
been Inflicted upon the inner Turkish 
forts guarding the Dardanelles by the 
French and British warships, according 

from Athens and Tenedos. 
men-of-war are hurling a tor

nado of shells against the Turkish works, 
and the thunder of the guns can be 
heard at the island of Tenedos, thirty 
miles away.

Vice-Admiral Sackville H. Carden re
ports that the allied fleet has made 
steady progress in its attacks upon the 
forts, and that the work of reducing 
them is proceeding in a satisfactory

o'clock.
Coaches leave the corner of Douglas 
avenue and Main street.

22674-3-6
TH OF MRS. W. H. BOWMAN 
e death of Mrs. William H. Bow- 
took place at ndon today at her 

104 Stanley street, after a

USING Wanted by experienced 
nurse, 81 Waterloo street (upper 

bell). ’Phone M. 1811-21. 22698-3-6

4he time to buy year fresh fish as she 
is ly*çg Ifre oçiilff two or D1

X-■advices 
Thirty :

to A PHONE WILL
BRING YOUR^x

miV2 -»■ 7
BENEFIT OF BELGIAN AND PA

TRIOTIC FUNDS.
The cantata Esther, the Beautiful 

Queen—solos, duets, quartettes, choruses, 
readings—in Exmouth street church 
Tuesday evening, March 2. Proceeds to
wards Belgian and Patriotic funds. Some 
of the city’s best soloists will assist.

IN MEMORIAM residence,
brief illness, She was in the 77th -year 
of her age and is survived by her hus- 
band, one son, William H. Jr., of Hyde 
Park, Mass, one daughter, Mrs. Charles 
A. Fisher, of Lakeside, N. B, and one 
sister, Mrs. Margaret LeLacheur of this 
city.

fpo LET Immediately, apartment fur
nished for housekeeping, 205 Char

lotte street, West.

TVANTED—Choir Director for city 
choir. Address P. O. Box, 173 St.

22582-3-6

COAL mSTEEN—In loving memory of Bessie 
Otty B. Steen, who departed this life 
Feb. 27, 1909.

Six yearr have passed and Still we 
miss thee,

Never shall "thy memory fade.
Loving thoughts shall, always' linger 

Around the spot where thou art laid. 
PARENTS AND FAMILY.

22589-3-2

1John, N. B. !
ISlpXJR SALE—New self-feeder Edison 

phonograph and records, 4 minutes, 
one bed lounge and other furniture 171 
Victoria, top flat.

MEATS, FISH AND PROVISIONS 
Round steak, 18c.; mutton, veal or 

pork chops, 16c.; roast beef, 12c.; pigs’ 
feet, 6c.; spare ribs, 8c.; sliced salmon, 
20c.; sliced halibut, 18c.; mackerel, 20c.; 
each; gaspereau 6ç. each—Doyle, 269 
Brussels, near Haymarket Square ; ’Phone 
Main 187-21.

ARE MAKING BREAD 
WITHOUT FLOUR NOW

manner.
22586-3-6Waterloo Street United Baptist Church, 

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor:—Rev. W. 
G. Lane will preach at 11 a.m.; pastor’s 
gnbject, at 7 .m., “The Finger of God;” 
baptisms at the evening service; special 
evangelistic services will continue Sun
days and Wednesdays; strangers cordial
ly welcome; all sets free.

By the Load, Ton or 
Barrel, from

i Edgar K. Snowden, agel forty-five, died 
In Bangor as a result of injuries receiv
ed from being struck by a train. He 
was a native of Wood Point, and form
erly lived In Sackville.

JTY WIFE, Nellie McLeod, having left 
my bed and board, I will not be 

responsible for any debts incurred by 
her- Harry McLeod.

Mrs. W". R. Lunn, of Albert, died re
cently at the home of, her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Urquhàrt, Portland, Me. Eleven 
children survive her.

FORD H. LOGAN
3-1

Berne, Feb. 27—Already as a result of 
a Franco-German conference held in 
Berne, the French government is to send 
trainloads of foodstuffs to Lille in charge 
of Swiss, who will be responsible for 
seeing that they really reach the French 
population, yid are not consumed by the 
German army. An enterprising Berlin 
master, baker has produced a special 
kind of war bread containing neither 
wheat nor rye flour, barley nor oatmeal 

“war bread.” The peo-

,90-98 City Road. ’Phone M-2175-44^
IMPERIAL TONIGHT AND MON

DAY
The final presentations of the great 

eight-reel Roman spectacle, “Quo Vadis" 
will be made at Imperial Theatre to
night, commencing at 7 o’clock and 9.15 
sharply. The Countess Nardini in piano 
and accordéon selections will be heard 
at the beginning of each show. On 
Monday, the Imperial will show the 26th 
Battalion, Second .Overseas Expedition
ary Force—the pride of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island—in more than 
1,000 feet of splendid motion pictures.
The men wilt be shown close to the , .
camera as they march pastImperial no ordinary flour and
Theatre, King square, and there will restaurants without the
also be views of Major McKean s com- ' ction o( customers’ bread cards:

?re,,houaed on the western P Wm cbofcHy Bchools are now being 
side of the harbor, There will also be 0 ed throughout Germany. In Cologne 

^Spt Caiter^Machine Gun there are twenty-four, where wo-

3&/S oTex^vaganee.
ed views taken in Manchester’s field over 
in Lancaster. Those who have seen the 
battalion marching through the streets 
will doubly appreciate the views taken 
of them in charging across the vast fields 
with

rpO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, in
cluding bathroom, electric lights. 

Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince William street.
22600-8-6GIRLS! GIRLS! YOU MOST TRÏ THIS! 

DOUBLES BEAUTY OF TOUR HAIR
“DIED Of STARVATION"Brussels street U. B, Church, “The 

Strangers’ Home”—Rev. D. J. MacPher- 
son, pastor, at 11 a.m, subject, "Saints in 
Wrong Places; at 7 p.m., “The Sinner’s 
State; Bible School and Y. M. A. at 
12110; evangelistic services every night 
except Monday and Saturday.

ANTED—Competent 
general housework, middle aged 

preferred. Apply immediately Mrs. Wm. 
F. Roberts, 4 Douglas Ave.

woman for

That ii Record in Case of John 
Howard in Board of Health 
Report

22587-3-3 i
TJPPER FLAT 249 King street east, 
* seven rooms, bath, hot water, light. 
Seen Mondays and Thursdays. Apply 
247 King street east.For 25 Ceats You Can Make 

Your Hair Lustrous, Fluffy, 
and Abuadant

moments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair- A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose nair has been neglected or is 
scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin. Be
sides beautifying the hair, Danderine dis
solves every particle of dandruff; 
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the 
scalp, forever stopping itching and fall
ing hair, but what will please you most 
will be after a few week’s use, when you 
see new hair—fine and downy at first— 
yes—but really new hair growing all over 
the scalp. If you care for pretty, soft 
hair, and lots of it, surely get a 26 cent 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine from 
any drug store or toilet counter and just 
try it.

Sunday Service—St, Phillip’s church, 11 
a. m., prayer meeting; 2.80 p. m„ Sun
day school; 7 p. m., pastor’s subject. “An 
Abrupt Transition.” J. H. H. Franklin, 
D. D., minister

22576-3-6as a change from 
pie call it “manna” The reason for the 

of this remarkable bread is
In the board of health records this 

week a case of death from starvation 
was recorded, that of John Howard, 
aged 65 yeans, who was said to have 
come here some two weeks or so ago 
from Vance bora, Me. He was describ
ed as a vagrant, and the first knowledge 
of him was when he was sent from the 
central police station, where he had ap
plied for protection. He was in a weak
ened condition, his constitution lament
ably shaken because of lack of care and 
food, and possibly also from having 
“tramped it” to St. John. In the hospi
tal he was treated well, but age and 
fatigue had done their work, and he died 
a few days ago, being buried by the 
hospital board. Little was known of him 
in St. John.

fPO LET—New self-contained flat, 5 
rooms and bath, electric lights and 

furnace; ready May 1st. ’Phone Main 
424-21. 22585-3-6

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a. m„ at 15 Germain street. 
Subject: “Christ Jesus;” Wednesday eve
ning service at 8; reading room open 
daily from 8 to 6 p. m., legal holidays ex
cepted. ______________

Immediate?—Yes! Certain? — that’s 
the joy of It. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a Danderine hair cleanse. Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw it through 
your hair taking one small strand at a 
time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or excessive oil, and in just a few

fpO LET—From 1st of May, 39 Barker 
street, two flats five rooms and toi

let each, barn in rear. Apply M. Ross, 
25 Church street.taught how to avoid all waste 22676-3-6

TUG LET—Flat six rooms, and bath
room, electric, modern improve

ments, Beaconsfteld Avenue, Lancaster 
Telephone 1887-41.SENT OUT FOR LIQUOR;

HELD AS ALIEN ENEMY
(The lest fnillty ata Reuinable Price 22569-8-28

rpo LET—Self-contained
Stanley, 4 bedrooms, double par

lors, . modem improvements, electric 
light. Rent $22 per month. R. R. Pat- 
chell, Stanley street, ’Phone Main 692.

22590-3-6

house 73—if- bayolnets fixed and shouting

hanced by the introduction of Charles 
Chaplin, the new and greatest of all 
film comedians in a two-reel scream. 
The Hearst-Selig Weekly, a fine dram
atic picture and .the renowned song- 
demonstrator and' harpiste, Reidy and 
Currier.

wild-
Don’t remain Once In a 

Lifetime

er en-

, Anaemic, 
TVervy’Run-Down’

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 27—Capt. H. 
Clay, of Springhill, N. S„ left Moncton 
this morning for Halifax with William 
Schafer, a German. Shafer was sent out 
by foreign miners at Joggins for a sup
ply of liquor for a proposed celebration 
and landed in Moncton, where he was 
soon arrested. He will be detained at 
Halifax as an alien enemy.

BABY’S BODY IN 
CARDBOARD E IN 

MAC HOME

fpo RENT—In Fairville.two stores 
adjoining, now vacant, rent separ

ately or together, one of the best stands 
in Fairville. Will remodel into apart
ment one store adjoining. Anybody in
terested apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.

22594-3-6

That Is as often as it is neces
sary to purchase a watch. A 
fine watch will last you a life

serving you faithfully as 
long as you have need of it, 
and becoming a useful and 
cherished legacy for your son 
or daughter.

.
'

Don't let your life be clouded by indifferent 
health — don’t suffer needlessly — don’t 
remain Weak, Anaemic, “ Nervy," “ Run- 
Down." Let ‘ Wincamis * (the wine of life) 
give you new health, new strength, new 
blood, new nerves, and new life. ‘Wincarnis’ 
is a tonic, a restorative, a blood-maker, and 
a nerve food—all combined in one clear, 
delicious beverage. It strengthens the weak, 
gives new rich blood to the Anaemic, new 
nerves to the “ Nervy," sleep to the Sleep
less, new vitality to the “ Run-Down," and 
new life to the Ailing. And it is the 
only Wine Tonic of any repute thmt dois 
not contain drugs.

ALL BACK
Frederick Wilsoii, the young man who 

Was arrested last night on the charge 
of having escaped from the Boys’ In-

tim

N
T AM Instructed by the assignee to sell 

at 10 o’clock on MONDAY NEXT 
(March 1st) in order to close the estate, 
the entire stock of candy assigned by 
Warton Blake Fairweather at 104 King 
street, West End, including all the fix
tures, stoves, gas stove, scales, show 
cases, etc.

PERSONALS Moncton, Feb. 27—In Petitcodiac the 
body of an infant, was found in a card 
board box hidden under a bed in the 
home of Gilbert Steeves yesterday. Au 
inquest has been begun by Dr. R. L. 
Botsford of Moncton and an autopsy 
was performed by Dr. King.

According to the evidence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Steeves. Mrs. Nellie Steeves, 
who returned to Petitcodiac from Bos
ton a few weeks ago left their home 
yesterday morning. The body of the 
child was found in the room she had oc
cupied.

Miss Mary M. Hennessey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs- J. Heneesey of this city, 
arrived on the Boston express this morn
ing. Miss Hennessey is a recent gradu
ate of the Worcester City Hospital train
ing school for nurses.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley returned today 
from Ottawa to spend Sunday at his 
home.

Miss N. McGrath, Imperial Theatre 
building, will leave for Boston and New 
York Thursday, March 4.

“7793 It is wisdom and common 
sense—economy to purchase a 
good watch—a fine Waltham, 
Howard, Hamilton or Decimal 
movement in a solid gold case 
—a watch that you will be 
proud of at all times and in all 
places, because of its handsome 
appearance, genuine intrinsic 
worth, and absolutely accurate 
time-keeping qualities.

I. WEBBER. 
Auctioneer.For Grip, Influenza, 

Coughs, Sore Throat

COLDS AWAY TO ENGLAND 
Among the passengers on the steamer 

Scandinavian, which sailed last evening, 
was Mrs. Hughes, wife of Lieutenant 
Sr. Ralph A. Hughes, medical officer 
with the 12th Durham Light Infantry. 
Doctor Hughes, who belongs to Swift 
Current, Sask, received his appointment 
in the Imerial service in December, and 
has been in England since then; his wife 
will be with him until he is ordered to 
the front. Mrs. Hughes formerly was 
Miss Isabelle Crandall of Hamton.

the CouponBegin to get well FREE. You will find such watches at 
Sharpe's.

Y. M. C. A. I
Last night the Y. M. C. A. Senior 

Bowling League played another match 
game. Several very high scores were 
made. Megarity’s team gave a surprise 
to Bent’s team by winning three points 
1217 to 1185. The rolling of Bent. Smith 
and Callan proved the feature, Callan 
making the highest score, 104, and thus 
winning the individual prise.

CAPTURED IN AMHERST;
BROUGHT BACK TO

INDUSTRIAL HOME

Not a lozenge, not a cough drop, not 
simply something to allay the local ir
ritation—but a seriously thought out, 
long tried, well proven prescription of a 
physician, formerly Professor of Medical 
Practice in the Homeopathic Medical Col
lege of Pennsylvania. 1

Dr. Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” is a 
dependable remedy for Colds and Grip, 
pleasant to take, handy to carry, fits the 
vest pocket,

25c. and $1.00, at all druggists or mail-

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 156 j 
William Street, New York.

Prices are extremely reasonable, 
representing the greatest possi
ble watch value. Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 27—Superintend

ent Fred E. MacDonald, of the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, St. John, left Moncton 
today with Eldon Colpitts, a Moncton 
boy who, last fall, escaped from the in
stitution and was captured a few days 
ago by the Amherst police, and sent 
to Moncton.

Step in and examine our 
watches»

PfjrP a LIBERAL trial bottle will be sent you upon 
► IC Ie r A receipt of ten cents in stamps to pay cost of 
I ■ ■ fcs packing and delivery. Send to-day to Frank S. Ball, 

Canadian Agent.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
Nine marriages were recorded this 

week with J. B. Jones, registrar of vital 
statistics, with twenty births; thirteen 
boys and seven girls.

STEAMER MOVEMENTS
The C. P. R. steamer Montreal, from 

London, arrived at the island this morn
ing and docked at Sand Point at 1.80 
(/dock this afternoon.

The steamer Delmira, with, feed and 
supplies for the British government, sail
ed this moraine fpz France.

LL Sharpe * Sen" MR. F. 8. BALL :
I enclose 10c. I ,T stubjssssw. NOT "WIDOW’S THIS TIME 

Mayor Frink received this morning a 
contribution of $2 for the Belgian fund 
with the description “A Spinster's 
Mite."

jeweler® and •istlalans

; ed. Kinnear T. Wilbur, of Hopewell Cape, 
is dead, aged 79 years. He is survived 
by liis wife, one son and four daughters.

î l Kla| Street. SL Jeki. N. LNAME ................
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ANNUAL SALE

The Flag 1Â 66 ' 1Toilet Jets—Richly Decorated and Gilded
Slight! Mismatched)

$4.00 Sets for $3.50. $3.50 Sets for $2.00

(:

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
We extract teeth free of pain only 

SSe. We do all kWs of dentistry. 
Call and aee n». No charge for con
sultation.

that never comes 
down”

w. H. HAYWARD & GO., Limited - 85-93 Princess St
!

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS
345 Union St

•Phene 683.
Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor

627 Main St 
Cor. Bros sel»,

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 11 O'CLOCK One of the moA thril'ing and inspiring of all war songs. 
Every loyal Briton should hear this wonderful song as 
sung by Edward Hamilton, the well-known baritone, 
on Vidtor Record No. 17696, price 90c. On the 
reverse of this record is a Arikingly realistic descrip
tion of the passing of the British troops through 
Boulogne on their way to the front.
Among the others on the splendid liA of New Vidtor 
Records for March are:

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m,

I

Here Are Three Reaeons Why We Should 
Blow Our Horn Good and Loud 

About Our
PILES

are such an aggravating trouble. 
Why suffer when a few applica
tions of Zemadura always relieves 
and In most cases effects a cure?

j

Specials For Saturday 
- and Monday -MEN’S SUITS II50c a Box, 6 for 52.50 $Ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records, 90c for the two selections:

American Quartet! 17704 
American Quartet/FRUIT FRUIT1st—Because our values are the b.eet to be had in St. John-

2nd—Became our Suits are right up in the front row as 
regards style and general make-up.

3rd—Because our price are always the lowest.

Any Mffn Can Buy a Beal Good Suit Here Bight Now at 
. $4.95 to $lp.9S

On the 5:15
They All Had a Finger in the Pie
Good-bye Girls, I’m Through (from ‘‘ChmO^ 17T15

Ragtime Temple Bells (from “Chin Chin”) Billy Murray J

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street ]

Choice Valencia Oranges,
10c. do*^ 3 dot. 25c

25c, Sunkist Navel Oranges for.. 19c. 
Russell Melvin of West St. John waS ^ jjavel Oranges for, .24c.

united in marriage to Miss Amelia El- _ arrived—another shipment of
wart of Rexton, Kent County, last even- those choice Florida Grape Fruit.
ing. Rev. W. R. Robinson officiated. ReguU, 8c, ...........-..........5 for 25c,
The ceremony was performed at 46 20c. Malaga Grapes, . .2 lbs. for 25c. 
Prince street, west Dexter Melvin at- ge8t c*pe Cod Cranberries, 8c, qt 

and Miss Lucinda

"IMeMn-Blwart ÏLots of New Dunce Music—
four twelve-inch, double-sided Vidtor KoeoTds.^81ouch, of the very

Glittering Moonbeam, (Waltz Hesitatk*)^ . 35*3*

Black Rose (Waltz Hesitation) Victor Dance OchestraJ

üle

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO. I
... k.. X5c* peck uptended the groom 

Ewing was bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin, witn best wishes from many 
friends, will reside in West St. John.

Apples from 
14 lbs. best Granulated Sugar, $1.00
Guaranteed Pure Cream Tartar,

Only 40c. lb,
This price, is for two days only.

from 10c. bottle up

New Red Seals—
another of the matchless il*. of Vidtor Records by

John McCormack-Fritz Kreisler duet

r-Fritz Kreisler, violin -88481

tOpera House Blcok. 199 to 201 Union St.

-fPieties Ave Maria (Gounod)CANNED GOODS
Whole Pineapple, ...........only 17c. tin
Grated Pineapple ..
Standard Peas 
Cream Com .
Tomatoes ,...9c. tin, $1415 per/do*.

...l.JJc. tin 
9c. $14)0 do*. 
......... for 12c.

John McCormack,

CHANCE OF A LIFE-TIME
TO GET THIS FAMOUS

HOOSIER KITCHEN
CABINET

Save $2.50

only 19c. tin 
. ,8c. tin, 90c. do*. 
,9c., tin, $14» do*.

A Notable Achievement
Splendid recording of Bach’s Concerto in D Minor for two viehoe. by 

Kreisler and Efrem Zimbalitt. In three perte—View RecordsFritz
Nos. 76S28, 76029, 76030.B. G Pink Salmon, .

Wax Beans...................
15c. bottle Pure Jam . 

jar Marmalade .,
15c, Marmalade ------
6 lb. tins Pure Jam, ....

1

10c.
The March lidt of New Vidtor Records goes 
on Sale Today. Call at any “His Madtefs 
Voice'" dealer and hear them—it's worth 
while.

Vidtor Records—Made in Censda-Pstronke Home Prodeds

•?) ..12c.
. .only 43c.

'

The 2 BARKERSi

t Limits

Parkinson’s Cash Store I

SURPASSED

!noSÆ/^:^Îor
Choice Lard, 15c. per lb, 20 lb. PaiU14c.
Manitoba Flour...............2 Babe for $84»

(Equal to One Barrel) 1
Sugar, XXX Standard...$4 lbs. for $14»
Choice Dairy Butter.....................Vc. lb.
fyjff Creamery Butter............••30c. lb.
Brookfield Creamery Butter...... .33c, lb.
Brookfield Eggs...................33^tiw.

“«**"**
9c, 39 for 25c. 
14c, 2 for 25c.

*

edbv the Hootier Company. This reduction mean. This I»,1^ STRICTLY
« IrfbS Ovrr 800,000 Hornier Cabinet. menonW. OUR ALLOTMENT IS STRICTLY
have been sold. 1 “““ED.

■

-

Prunes...............
String Beans...
White Peaches.
Yellow Peacfaei 
Pumpkin.
Raspberries ....
Strawberries ..
Cherries ......
Lobsters ................... ,.-■•••
Western Gray Buckwheat 
OnxXlan Beans, white Of yellow.. 11c qt 

Note the address—194 Metcalf street j

“WHITE BEAUTY'*
Delivered for $14» in your home. Then at the 
rate of $14» weekly soon pay. the halanm 
Your- money back If you’re not delighted with 
It No extra fees. No Interest/ just the cash 
price less $250.

15c. $33.50Vidtrola VI,9c, 3 for 25c.
..............18c. tin
...........19c. tin
...........18c. tin

26c, tin

owe choice) $47-06l4ach, double-ekled Vidtor Records (M eeledtlons.

Sold on easy terms* if desired
1With U

5c.
Saves Mlles of Steps For Your 

Tired Feeet
Other ViçtroUa from $21.00 to $305 (on easy payments, if dewed), and tw- 
inch, double-sided Victor Records at 90c for die two selection, at any *H!s 
Matter’s Voice’ dealer in any town « city in Canada. Write for free eepjr 
out 410-page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

r Davis* Specials
Fresh Canned Lobsters
With a grocery order we give 15 lbs. 

of Best XXX Standard Sugar 
for $1.00
CASH

You now must carry things from your cup
board and pantry to your table and back again 
at every meat This means miles or steps. The 
Hoosier saves all these, because It combines 
everything at your finger end*. You can sit 
down in Iront of the Hoosier and do nearly all 
your work. You save energy by saving steps. 
You have more leisure.

i 20c,

:

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. ■ j

73 Sydney St,yphone 2279. LOOTED

9 9 iLenoir Street, MontrealHas 40 Labor-Saving Features 
17 New

T POTATOES1
• •

This "WHITE BEAUTY" gives you a reel 
—kitchen. You can put 400 articles in 
this new Hoosier, every-one at your fingers’end. 
The Cabinet includes the patented Shaker flour 
sifter, only sifter made that shakes flour in
deed of grinding ti. It has also a com
plete accounting system; a cook hook holder • 
that keeps your book always open in front of 
your eyes» Mrs. Christine Frederick’s F—j
Guide that answers the question i "What shall 
I have foe dinner?" The work table is of pure

Dealers m every town-and dty. m <~

û
—FOR SALE BY—O

Ifci J. <2b A. McMILLANChoice Delaware Table Potatoes 

$1.25 per Barrel 
70c. per Half Barrel 

14c. per Peck

“WMta
98 amd 100 Prince William Street

Wholesale Distributers of Victor Gramaphonee and !Uo»l 
orde. Also Berliner Machines and Supplies.

V-SOLE AGENTS

Take Five Minutes to Dedde Now
FLOUR

Blue Banner Flour—(Beat 
Manitoba)..........$8.75 barrel

Victor—(Best Blend, $8.40 bbl. 
Industrial—(Best Pastry),

$8.25 barrel

Remember, that the new Hoosier Club may be en
tirely the first or second day of this sale. Come

Try the Hoosier in

. Come in Monday early, examine these Hoosier» 
carefully, then decide whether you want to buy now 
while you can save $250, or later, when you cannot 
buy below the regular set.prices. Decide whether you 
can afford to waste the energy you now spend m 
walking in your kitchen, when a .single dollar will

«U *. -WHITE
BEAUTY” goes back to the regular price.

MILL-END BARGAINS
We can show you 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton—Good quality..For 15c. yard

toux* raiimr ê$à.,Æ
Open Until 850.
(4S Waterloo Street

Corner Brlndlev Street

SHIPPINGat once and enroll your name.
kitchen, then, if you will part with it, we will 

gladly refund your dollar.
your

Come early. Other women, too, are making up 
their mind now.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 27.
P.M.

High Tide.... 9.68 Low Tide.... 8.14
1 Sun Rises.........7.08 Sun Sets........... 8.05

Time used is Atlantic standard.

CARLETON’SA.M.

brooms

Regular 35c. Brooms, now 28c. 
Regular 45c. Broom», now 35c.

repaired after which she started for the 
old country. T.iere are 200 passenger! 
on board the steamer. It is believed 
that she encountered ice on the passage 
and the old leak was forced open. The 
American coast guard ship Seneca is 
convoying the Mongolian to Halifax.

The Danish steamer Belgian, Captain 
A. Neilsen, arrived in port last evening 
from Havana. She brought 2,800 tons 
of sugar for the Atlantic Refinery- The 
steamer encountered strong northeasterly 
gales.

Kinsale, Feb 24—Passed, str Man
chester Citisen, Robertson, St John (N 
B) and Halifax for Manchester.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Feb 24—Ard, schr Roberts, 
Salem.

Cld Feb 24, schr J Howell Leeds, 
Halifax.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday

Str Belgien (Dan), 877, A Neilsen, 
Havana, sugar-. , , ,

Str Montreal, 6,662, Griffiths, London, 
C P R, gen cargo.Yerxa Grocery Co. Sailed Yesterday MARINE NOTES.

RMSS Scandinavian. Keith, Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Str Ramore Head, Findlay, Dublin. 
Str Louisburg, Marsters, Louisburg.

443 Hah ». Phone Main 2913
of the 

ana Mil-AMLAND BROS., Ltd The royal mail steamer Scandinavian
left last night for Liverpool via Halifax , c ,____,______
With 600 passengers and a general cargo. A cadet corps has been formed among

The Allan liner Mongolian, 400 miles the boys of the St. John High School, 
off Cape Race, commenced to leak badly, under J. S. Henry as instructor, and 
She sent a wireless for help and the Red with the following officers t Harry Flood, 
Cross liner Stephano, 416 miles off Hali- Major; R. Ritcole and H. Bu.tln, cap- 
fax, went to her assistance. The Mon- tains; I. Williams, K. Jones, P. Beiyea 
gollan some time ago struck a rock off. and I. Anglin, lieutenants- Some sixty 
St Johns (Nfld) and was temporarily boy* have signed the roll already.

_ delivery to all parts 
Cl tv West End, Falrvtlle a 
ford» also all boats and train*.

Free

V
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Feb 26—Sid, str Cabotia, St 
John (NB). ■

Lyttleton, Feb 28—Ard, str Hesperos, 
St John (NB) and Norfolk.

19 Waterloo Street THE WANT
AÙ. WAV! USE :

|It

f

711 Plain St. New Perediae 
Row Sc Mil! Si 

Corner

fawi.1 3 Day Sale of the Genuine 
Horiick’e

Malted Milk
50c. Bet* for 38c.

$1.00 Bottle for 77c. 

$3.75 Family Jars for $3.96

Look up Thursday’s T mes for com
plete sale list

Good for today and Monday.

Wasson’s Drugstore Phone
1 to

7 l 1 Main St. C. R: Wasson Mgr.

V1N0L {.“y
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TO THE PUBLICi We authorize this sale, limited 
to "White Beauty" Hoosier cabinets, at $2.50 less 
than the fixed cash price of these cabinets, this 

THE HOOSIER MFG. COweek only. • f
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$Qg Queuingtyimess a«b $tax CftSCARETS KEEP
BOWELS REGULAR I 
. AND CUBE COLDS

i

Just the Shoes You Need 
At oar Great February Sale 
AH Present Day Styles 
Save Money on Every 

Article
Only a Few Days Left and 
Factories are Advancing 

Prices

Rowe CalksST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 27,1915.

The 3t. John Evening Time, ie printed «27 end 29 Centedmiy Stre« even- gening (Sandmr 
emepted) bj the St. John Time. Printing end FS.hlid.ing Co. Ltd., e eompenr inrorpemted under
the Joint Stock Cempenie. Act. „ , „ .

TiiIbiiIoiihs PiiraUi branch ex chenue connecting all depaitmente. Main 2417.
Snlncription priee.-Deli.eted by terrier «3.00 per yoer. by moil $2.00 per yen.in edyenee. 
Th. Time. he. the lerge« eftemoon circuletion in the Meritime Province..
Specie! Repremntothre.—Fmnk R. Northrop. Bronmrich Building, New York Adverthing Build-

"''BritUh'end European repre^ntuthree—The Qougher Publidiing Syndieete. Grand Trunk 

Building, TraJalgm Square. England. _______________

Prevent accidents to the horse and elimi
nate annoyance and loss due to 

delays—Save Time and Money
ROWE CALKS stay sharp a long time and when 

f they wear out can be replaced with a complete set of 
new ones in fifteen minutes.

We carry a complete stock of ROWE CALKS, also ROWE DRILLED IRON 
SHOES, with and without calks, Rowe Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, 
Rowe Taps, Drills and Wrenches, and a

Full Line of blacksmiths* Tools of All Kinds
Every Tool we sell is Guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in use, price and quaHty

!oI I g
No Headache, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Cold or Constipation by 
Morniag

Ladies’ Finest Calf “Smardon” 
Double Sole Button and Laced 
$5.00 Boots, $4.00.

Ladies’ High Cut, Black Cra- 
venette, Wool Lined Button Boots 
with Rubber Soles and Heels, 
made for Curling, Motoring, or ' 1 
Driving, $&50 for $7.00.

Ladies’ Black Cravenette and 
Suede Button Boots, $6.00 for 
$5.00, $5.50 for $4.50. $5.00 for 
$4.00, $4.50 for $3^0.

Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls’, 
and Children’s Rubber Boots, Rub
bers, and “Humphrey Solids,” at 
Sale Prices. See our Bargain Coun
ters for Snaps. Sale Goods Cash.
No approbation. Open Saturday 
nights.

A FORTUNATE CLERKPATRIOTIC DAY.
Mr. W. F. Garland, M. P., is the man-. ^ , Get a 10-cent box.

ager of the Carleton Drug Companj, - Colds—whether in, the head or any part
tawa. When the war broke out he was 0f the body—are quickly overcome by 
offered the agency for Bauer & Black urging the liver to action and keeping 
of Chicago, who sell surgical supplies, the bowels free of poison _ Take Cascar- 

„ ... ... ... ets tonight and you will wake up with
Mr. Garland déclin d, ,■ a clear head, and no doubt you will won- 1
Mr. E. Powell, a clerk in the drug store, der became of your cold. Cascar-
and the latter was appointed agent for ets work while you sleep; they cleanse 
the Chicago house. Mr Garland ex- a°d regulate the stomach, remove the

. - ,,, . befriended Mr sour’ undigested food and foul gases; :plains that he merely befriended Mr. take the excea„ bik from the livcr Iind j
Powell just as he is befriending people carry 0ff the constipated waste matter
every day. To show how much his and poison from the bowels.
friendship was worth to his clerk it is Remember the quickest way to get rid

<* —w •» *rv™- 2 ■s.ï
section by which the militia department box at any drug store. Don’t forget the 
purchased $18,000 worth of sugical dress- children. They relish this Candy Ca- 
ing from the Chicago firm, through their thartic and it is often all that is needed

to drive a cold from their little systems.

Fifteen years ago today, at Paardeberg, 
in the early dawn, a detachment of Can
adians, including Company G from St. 
John, crept up to a positioi which en
abled them to enfilade the Boer 
trenches. When dallight raine, and 
Cron je realised that the end had come, 
white flags fluttered in the air and 
the Boer General surrendered. The first 
of those white flags to appear is now 
in the possession of 'Lieut. Fred C. Jones 
of G Company, and was shown by him 
to the pupils of the St. John High School 
yesterday. *

The South African war proved the 
mettle of Canadian soldiers. Lord Rob
erts in his despatches paid a very high 
tribute to their gallantry. They went 
through that hard campaign and proved 
themselves to be not only brave men, 
but resourceful as well as during. We 
remember that war, and especially Paar
deberg, because it is associated with this 
revelation of the quality of the Canadian 
soldier, and also because tv at war illus
trated as it had never been illustrated 
before the unity of the British Empire.

The Canadian soldier is again proving 
his mettle, but this time on the battle
fields of Europe. Already proof has been 
given of his quality, in a far more try
ing kind of warfare than that against the 
Boers. Again the unity of the Empire is 
being demonstrated, and in a far more 
wonderful way than in tjie year 1900; 
and more significant than anything else 
in that connection is the fact that the 
Boers who were Britain’s enemies fifteen 

- years ago are today as sturdily fighting 
her battles as are the Canadians, the 
Australians, the Hindus and the men of

T. «CAVITY ft SONS, Lvd„ 13 KING ST, ?

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street.agent Mr. Powell, the derk of Mr. Gar

land. Mr. Powell bought lint com
pound at 5Vic. per ounce and charged the 
department 10c. Ligatures which cost 
him 18c. each cost the department 30c. Drill Sergeant (to recruit)—“I’ve told 
White flannel bandages for which he you forty times, you must stand up as 
paid $4.40 per gross were passed on to) straight as if you’d swallowed a ram- 
the department at $8.00. Needles which rod. Instead of that, you appear to : 
Mr. Powell got for 25c. per dozen cost have swallowed a dozen sdmitars.” 
the department 50c. And so on. 'Mr.
Powell was able to secure this very 
profitable business after he had been in
troduced to the militia department by 
Mr. Garland as the Ottawa representa
tive of the Chicago house. He had be
come an apprentice in Mr. Garland’s 
store shortly after the war broke out, and

LIGHTER VEIN.

com!A Difference.
I

IN THE MORNING

The first week of our Great Going- 
1 Out-of-Business Sale has been a huge 
' success. We are not satisfied, however.

“This pianist has wonderful power. | 
He can make you feel hot or cold, happy 
or morose, at will.”

“That’s nothing new. 
janitor.”

We want to see more shoppers in the 
! morning.So can oiir !

I As an inducement for early buyers, ws 
j ate to have one-hour sales. On Monday 
mormfig, March 1st, ten to eleven, we 
will sell

i
A rural mail carrier, after driving 

through farming districts in Kansas and 
doing a lot of observing and thinking, 
finally reports that the reason so many 
boys leave the farm is that “Willie’s calf 
grows up to be dad’s cow.”

a little later received the appointment to 
represent Baud- & Black. The militia 
department paid Mr. Powell’s bill, but 
discovered later that, whereas it had 
been understood that a profit of only 
five per cent, would be asked, Mr. Powell 
had actually secured a profit of thirty- 
one and a quarter per cent., and a re
fund of $2,822 was demanded. Mr. 
Powell refuses, to refund, and asserts 
that an official in the militia department 
told him to go ahead and get the dress
ings and “never mind the expense.”

The story is one of absorbing interest. 
Only a few months ago Mr. Powell was 
a mere apprentice in a drug store. He 
found in Mr. Garlan^i, M. P., a fairy 
godfather. If he continues his career 
as he has begun, it cannot be long until 
lie will have amassed a fortune and 
made himself the envy of all the drug 
clerks in Canada. Who dares to say that 
the Borden government dbes not encour
age young men to rise in the world?

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
at 5c. Package ;;4

Not more than two to a customer
l

When You Buy a Fawcett 
Made Range ARNOLD’S DEPARTMERT STORE

88-85 Charlotte Streetevery portion of the Empire.
It is fitting that in St. John today the 

citizens should be thinking of Canada’s 
soldiers and their needs, displaying the 
Union Jack as an evidence of devotion 
to the Empire, and contributing with 

accord in proportion to their means

When, you purchase a Range made by the Fawcett 
Foundry, you are getting one that; has been made from a firm 
of 50'years of experience, and the cost has been figured at a 
fair market value.

We have Stoves and Ranges at all prices, and can sup
ply you with what kitchen utensils is wanted along the same 
lines.

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

/

iairiaimis
one
toward the various patriotic funds which 
have been made necesshry by the dread 

The burden of the

Forcing Business in a Mild 
Way.

Some authorities claim that the 
jewelry business' cannot be forced. 
We think it can. Weintend to 
offer a genuine bargain some one 
thing each week through dull sea
son. If-we are right, the public 
will grab these as offered. If they 
do, they will be getting goods at 
close to the first cost.

. Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best in the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sizes, allways 
in stock-

calamity of war- 
South African war was cheerfully as- We will give you value for your money and satisfaction 

with our goods. ’Phone and we will call on you .vsumed. The infinitely greater 'burden 
of the present war has been taken up 

more-willingly, and will be home R. H. Irwin, 18 - 2Q Hay market 5q.even 
<o the end.

7-

J-M. ROCHE A GO., MmRed, 57 King Street
Have YOU prints from all your negatives 7 Look them over.

Nice Enlargements can be made hem good negatives.
We do Photo Printing, Enlarging and Framing.

On May 1st We Move to Bond’s Building..gO King Street

THE WAR NEWS
Today’s cables say it will not be at 

all surprising if General Von Hinden- 
burg, who has proved himself a very 
capable leader in the struggle against 
Russia, should be sent by the Emperor 
to take charge of the campaign against 
the British and French in the west. It 
is further reported that Germany is 
rushing troops from the east to the west, 
and that less pressure will be exerted 
against the Russians while a formidable 
new drive is being made against, the 
British and French lines. The latter, 
however, have been so greatly strength
ened that confidence is expressed in 
their ability to withstand successfully 
the. German attack, however formidable 
it may be.

It is evident that more of the Cana
dians are now in the trenches, and to
day's cables, telling of special arrange
ments being made to care for the Cana
dian wounded, show that we must now 
be prepared to read of casualties in which 
we have a special personal interest. The 
reports from the front show that the 
Canadians are displaying great courage, 
and we must expect to hear that they, 
as well as other units of the British 
forces, have suffered in the deadly fight
ing that is in progress.

The Russians claim to have gained an 
important success over the Germans in 
northern Russian Poland during the last 
four days. It is also claimed that they 
are more than holding their own in 
other parts of Poland, and steadily ad
vancing in the Carpathians. Progress is 
evidently being made by the allied fleets 
in their task of demolishing the forts 
at the entrance to the Dardanelles.

A London cable says that letters found 
on ÿie bodies of German soldiers prove 
that the feeling in Germany toward the 
war is changing, and that while there 
is a determination to keep on fighting 
the early spirit of confidence is no longer 
expressed. The action taken to con
serve the food supply of Germany and 
Austria proves conclusively that the 
pressure is tightening, and that the 
seriousness of the situation is impress
ing itself more and more upon the gov
ernments of those countries.

We shall probably get some fuller re
ports of the fighting in the western war 
zone hereafter, as it is announced that 
war correspondents after March 1 will 
be permitted to proceed in groups to the 
front in a series of six day tours.

The intense interest in the war which 
is felt in Italy is indicated by the an
nouncement that the government has 
decided to prohibit all meetings called 
to arouse sentiments for or against the 
war. It is added that a number of per
sons have been killed or wounded at 
such meetings. If the reports that have 
come from Italy fairly express public 
sentiment, the majority of the people 
favor the entrance of Italy into the war 
mi the side of the Allies.

HP. & W. f. STAR?, Lt f.
49 Smyth® St - 226 Union St

This Week We Are Display
ing a New Design in 

BUTTER DISHES
The Regular. Price is $3.00

The Price for the Week Only 
is $2.26

THE LABOR QUESTION 
Mayor Martin of Montreal, who is also 

a member of parliament, declared in the 
house yesterday that there were 45,000 
unemployed in the city of Montreal, and 
he urged that the federal government 
take steps to deal with the unemploy
ment situation in the larger cities. Hon. 
Mr. Crothers admitted that conditions 
were bad jn Montreal and Toronto, and 
especially in Montreal,ybut said that out
side of those two cities there was not 
much 'to complain of, and the situation 
was not as bad as it had been a few 
months ago. When asked what remedy 
he had for the situation, Mr. Crothers 
suggested that the Dominion, provincial 
and municipal governments might go on 
with public work and give the people 
employment. He further said that it 
was not the government’s intention to 
introduce a bill at this session to estab
lish a national labor bureau. So far as 
the discussion went, the minister of labor 
did not appear to have any suggestions 
to make as to a plan of action which 
might improve labor conditions. An in
teresting incident occurred during Mayor 
Martin’s address when he charged the 
minister with laughing while he (Mayor 
Martin) was describing the very sad 
condition of the unemployed in the city 
of Montreal. Mr. Crothers denied the 
charge, but Mr. Martin repeated it and 
declared that the conditions were such 
that the minister of labor “wcgild better 
cry than laugh.” Mr. Mai 
however, to get any assurance that the 
government would take any action con
cerning the labor situation.

:

Bast Quality HARD COAL Sr*
For Kitchen Range and Furnace

This is a good plated pierced 
pattern open dish with knife, just 
received, from the makers, " knife 
included.

NEW STOCK WALL PAPERS
Geo. DicK. 46 Britain SLWe have received our New Wall Papers—good styles. NOW IS THE. 

TIME TO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS 1 No old stock—Prices from 
5c Roll up.
A. B. WETMORE

Foot of Germain St. ’Phono 1114

Mail Orders Solicited
HARDWOOD! '

Having received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cos man
^238-240 Paradiee Row Phone M. 1227j

SO Garden St, ,

ALLAN SUNDRY Choice *;
79 King Street 

THE DIAMOND STORE 'J a kindly old lady appeared and sat down 
beside him. “Ah,” thought Wendell, “1 
have sadly injured her esthetic sensibili
ties.”

By this time the kind old lady was 
firmly settled. “My little boy,” said 
she, “are you over eight?”

It was wonderful to see how the young 
j"Mr. Emerson recovered his dignity. That 

— j a woman with such outlandish gram
as: j mar should dare to criticize him was un- 

of lattor had an opportunity to justify ! Mieveable “No, madam ” said he, 
his appointment it is at the present time ! Prou^f 1 have OVCTeaten ! ’-National 

Hon. Mr. Crothers laughed and Mayor j -'lonuuIr- 
Martin bitterly reproached him for his 1 
levity saying that he wished the unem
ployed could see the minister laugh and 
there yvould be a reckoning.

Mr. Crothers said that Mr. Martin had 
not seen him laugh but was greeted with 
cries of “Shame, shame,” from several 
members.

PotatoesX

Jas. Collins
210 Union 9k.

Opposite Opera House.

LAUGHTER IS REPLY OF 
MU OF LABOR

MiNING HEWS OVER THE WIHES
“Then you don’t think I practice what 

I preach, eh?” queried the minister, in 
talking with one of the deacons at a 
meeting.

“No, sir; I don’t,” replied the deacon. ( 
“You’ve been preaching on the subject , 
of resignation for two years an’ ye 
haven’t resigned yet.” , ’

The degree of Bachelor of Arts was 
conferred yesterday on twelve students 
of Dalhousie University who have join
ed the colors, thus relieving them of fur
ther studies. Seven were present and 
the others received the degrees in ab
sentia.

Former Police Lieutenant Charles 
Becker of New York has been refused a 
new trial.

A dramatic end has been put to the 
strike of the Clyde ship builders by the 
intervention of the government. In a let
ter addressed to the employers and men 
the government points out that war pre
parations are being delayed and urged 
them to return to work promising ar- 

1 bitration to settle the dispute.

Ho®. Mr. Crothers Rebuked For 
Levity Whfca Called Upon to 
Aid the Unemployed

failed,
I

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
IN THE Y. M. C. A.

Ottawa,. Feb. 26—When the labor es
timates were under consideration today 
Mayor Mederic Martin, M. P., -of Mont
real, made an impassioned appeal on be
half of the unemployed and urged the 
government to take action to relieve the 
distress, saying that if ever a minister

So many of the Princess Patricia's 
were British bom that they could hard
ly be described ns typically Canadian. 
There is a larger percentage of native 
born Canadians in the brigades whose 
baptism of fire was described in yester
day’s Times. They proved their quality 
and the correspondent says that they 
“behaved splendidly.”

fSwLsS

Excellent Programme Shows Re
sult of Class Work — Several 
Novel Features Introduced

HI
Ff

Justice of Peace Praises •
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

In the Y. M. C, A. last night the an
nual athletic exhibition was given be
fore a large gathering in the gymnasium. 
A fine programme of gymnasium work 
was given. An orchestra was present 
and added to the enjoyment of the af
fair, in which the variety and snappiness 
of the programme afforded pleasure to 
the audience. The exhibition surpassed 
even the most hopeful expectations as 
to the enjoyment to be derived and 
showed the beneficial results accruing 
from the physical culture activities of 
the “Y" in St. John. Those taking pare 
were M. I-atham, F. Thome, H. Heans, 
11. Edwards, H. Evans, D. Alien. 
Bambury, D. I.ingley, P. J. I,egge, E. S. 
Peacock, W. Brown and others. The pro
gramme, aside from the ordinary ath
letic features, contained many novelties 
such as “living pictures,” an Irish coun
try fair, club-swinging, and clown acts.

Small Deposits 
Welcome

'•> »

Yesterday Hon. William Pugsley was 
described by The Standard as a “Ger
man.” Today he is described by that 
patriotic journal a s “an enemy to St. 
John.” By taking part of what Dr. 
Pugsley said and ignoring the rest of 
his speech, The Standard endeavors to 
show that the ex-minister of public 
works, who did more than any other 
men for harbor development in the city 
of St. John, is now opposed to harbor 
development, while Hon. Mr. Hazen, 
who handed back their deposit to Cam- 
mel, Laird & Company, and thus de
prived St. John of a shipbuilding plant, 
is the great and only living friend of this 
unhappy city. -

Home Industry 
FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS 

THAT LAST
’ Foley’s Iron Grates for All 

Stoves.
Practically all the “soap-stone” 

linings are made in the United 
States. Better keep your money 
at home.
Phone* Main U01 or Main 1817-11

About Having Work Done
FENWICK D. FOLEY

“Don’t Let the Fire Burn Through 
to the Oven.”

r
After Nine Years of Agony He Escaped an Operation by 

Using This Great Healing Agent.
If you wish to start a Saving 

Account do not hesitate because ~ 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits <rf $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

f

and gradually the new skin Is formed 
and the sore becomes smaller and 
smaller, until lt Anally disappears. It 
Is often wonderful the results which 
are accomplished in a single night by 
the use of this great healing ointment 

Mr. N. A. Heath, J.P., Fitch Bay, 
Que., writes :—“Nine years ago I was 
taken with an abcess, and cannot be
gin to describe what I have suffered 
as a result. I was examined by two 
doctors, both of whom said I would 
have to undergo an operation tu be 
cured. Thanks to Dr. Chase's Oint
ment It has rendered an operation 
unnecessary, and has completely 
cured me. I cannot say enough/ in 
praise of this wonderful ointment 
which cured me after nine years of 
agony."

UD Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60c a box, all
MK hkai’q. dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co.,

place. The gore parts are Limited. Totaux»

| As a means of healing sores and 
I wounds that defy ordinary treatment 

Dr. Chase's Ointment has long stood
SIsupreme. !♦ is 

known far and wide 
as a positive cure 
for eczema and 
piles, 
uncertainty there I 
may be about ■ the T 
results obtained by 
the use of medicines 

internally 
can be no \. 

question of the £ 
healing of the skin g 
when Dr. Chase's 8 
Ointment is applied. § 

You can actually S 
see with your own 
eyes Just what takes

W.

The Bank of
Nova ScotiaWhatever

Total Resources over - - 90,000,000
Your Horse Wants taken

there Little Wendell Holmes Emerson of 
Boston was resting sedately with his 
book in the park after a picnic dinner. 
He had eaten too much. He knew per
fectly well he had eaten too much and 
he was surprised and shocked at him
self. He hoi>ecl fervently that no one , 
would notice his condition. Just fcbetti I

LUMP ROCK SALT ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
Male Office, 119 Prince WUliai 
M Charlotte St.;.363 Main St:

yroarkst Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row: Fairville; 109 Uni

on St West

PRICE LOW'Arrangements have been made by the 
board of trade whereby J. H. Ferns, of 
Montreal, will occupy the Seamen's In
stitute for his address on “Taxation
£ggjj>ipm»>’-oa Monday night -next

The Chatham World invites the attor- 
iey-general to investigate the charges 
hade by Mr. Venlot. The World Is a
Conservative newspaper.

Ha

CANDY <&» ALLISON
8 and 4 North Wharf. City.

\
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We Specialise in This Wood

»T#

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ft Son

Brittain Street

Easier, Quicker and Better Dusting and Cleaning
Easier because you do not have to get down on your 

hands and knees to dust, clean and polish.
jQuicker because you only have to go over the surface 

* once to dust, clean or polish,
Better because the O-Cedar Polish gives a high, hard, 

durable finish, not a gummy, hazy, bluish cast
O-Cedar Mop*
Or Cedar Polish 4P$1.30 each 

25c. and 50c.
IT CUTS HOUSEWORK IN HALF ...

i
■

Itnetoon & êJZhe^ ltd.

DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

—:-----? tO ---------
MONTREAL AND WEST

(Daily Except Sunday)
Lv. HALIFAX............ 8.00 a.m.
Lv. ST. JOHN 6.45 p.m.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO-

Electric Lighted Sleepers)
- Compartment Cats.

W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, CJUL, 
St John, N. B.

THE BREAD
For Thrifty Housewives

When you reckon the high 
price of flour, then add your 
time, labor and, possibly, 
worry and uncertainty, home 
baking is really expensive, 
isn’t (t?

BUTTERNUT BREAD
is made with the 
scrupulous care and cleanli
ness with which you make 
bread; Is light, soft, with 
tender golden crust, and 
Sweet as a Nut.

same

Wax-Paper Wrapped
AT YOUR GROCER'S

<

Mll'illll
IT’

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

r'
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FIRST AID FOR
WEAK DIGESTION 1ITALY'S STAND 

ALARMS BERLIN
| Stores Open at 9 and Close Every Day In The Week at 6 O’clocka. m.

Like Nearly Every Trouble Afflicting 
. Mankind Indigestion is Due 

to Poor Blood High School Middy Blousesi

■TOM» • Mf»K-

Almost everybody experiences times 
when the organs of digestion show pain
ful signs of weakness. Some sUght dis
turbance of the health starts the trouble; 
then the patient takes a dislike to food 
and dull, heavy pains in the abdomen 
give warning that the stomach is unable 
to do its proper work- Sometimes a 
false craving for food arises; if this is 
satisfied the result is additional torture 

... . D r- 11 —flatulence, a drowsy depression, sick
Meetings in Kome r manced by I headache and nausea are common signs

Kaiser Always End in Riotine of indigestion. The foolish practice of ixaiser rxiways c.na in ixioung taking drastic, weakening purgatives at
— Whole Nation United such times should be avoided. Indiges

tion arises from stomach weakness and 
the only effectual method of curing the 

. . trouble is to strengthen the feeble or-
Rome, Feb. 27—With the object of gang 0f digestion by supplying them 

averting rioting which is invariably pro- with richer, purer blood. This is the 
voked by neutralists, whose efforts to true tonic treatment, by Wçh natural 

V, , , method Dr Williams’ Pink Pills achieveprevent intervention are useless since »e "JSfcJSfc These pills make the rich,
entire population favors war, the gov-1 red blood needed to strengthen the stom- 
emment will probably prohibit meetings ach, thus imparting A healthy appetite

and curing indigestion and other stom-
| This decUion wül correct the mistaken *•**£*% J^s^or 

I position abroad that Italians are dis- j wag # sufferer from- indigestion
united. The neutralists' are financed by whjch wrecked me physically. I suffered 
Germany. so much that for day* at a time I could

I Toe Italian press expresses indigna- not 8ttend to my business. I had smoth- 
tion at an inspired statement in the eTjng spells so bad at times that I was 
Fremdenblatt, of Vienna, to the effect a(rald to ]ie down. I doctored and tried 
that the Italian government and people many medicines but with no benefit. I 
are opposed to war, and that the nego- saw £>r Williams* Pink Pills advertised 
tiations of belligerents have failed, lienee t() cure.’tbe trouble and decided to try 
the government is avoiding debate inj them. I had not been taking them long 
parliament. , before I found that I had at last hit

The Glomale d’ltalia comments un- n the right medicine. The improve-
m favorably on the statement, and disavows menj jn my health was constant, and

, its official character, adding that the after j bad used ten or twelve boxes I
^ people and the government are united CQuld eat knd digest all kinds of food,
» 1 and ready and determined on Interven- and j felt physically better than I had
^ tion. When they strite the Austrian U-11(jone for i 8haU never cease to

1 lusions wUl be dispelled. | ise Dr williams’ Pink Pills for they
The Genh am reply to Italy s observa- a real blessing to me.”

tiona in the blockade of the British P Yqu can t these pills from any deal-
r^ouhsVa d̂at AWf-S 'CK

i BrockviUe, Ont.

tries Germany will respect the Italian ------------- -----
al situation declare tnat since the readi
ngs of Italy to join lh the war has be
come apparent, the insistence of Germany 
upon her continued netitfality has grown 
stronger.

It is declared in a reliable quarter that 
Prince von Buelow, the? German Ambas
sador to Italy, has summarised the Ital
ian situation to his government substan
tially as follows:

Italy has spent nearly 2,000,000,000 lire 
($200,000,000) in war preparations since 
the outbreak of hostilities ; consequently, 
action on her part is daily becoming 
more Imperative, furthermore, for in
ternal reasons, all political parties are 

„ , asking the government to dbtain as a re-
Before beauty can ever be realised it sult of diplomatic negotiations or 

must have a complexion that adds to its througn the use of the Italian army and 
lustre, that makes a magnificent face navy> the fulfilment of. the aspirations of 
contour radiate an artistic color. The ^e nation, particularly. in return for the 
charm of aU beauty rests chiefly in the heaT sacrjfices already made, 
clear skin, toe pure red blood, the soft Germany urged Austria-Hungary 
cream-like complexion. strongly to cede to Italy her Italian

province of Trent and a portion of the 
Istria peninsula, with the idea of keep
ing Italy neutral at the present time, 
and enlisting her favof for the future.

It has been asserted in Rome that 
Prince von Buelow hddPiàld Austria must 
be induced to accede,to his views con
cerning territorial meiceseions to Italy, 
tise tie would fesi^rais-ffcst.
Concern in WHhdmstrasse,

Berlin, Feb. 27—A sudden change of 
feeling concerning the attitude of . Italy 
has been noticeable in diplomatic quart
ers here during the last few days. The 
position of Italy appears to have become 
a matter of much greater concern.

The reasons for this change are not 
clear at this time.

■j'j Here is something new in Middy Blouses. The monogram of the St. John High School 
is worked on the left arm in the school colors, red and grey. The Blouses are made of heavy 
white twilled cotton with sailor collars, in red, navy and Copenhagen blue ; band on pockets to 
match collars. Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years.................................................................. • Each *L60

Intervention in War on Side 
of Allies Becomes ImminentSHOES

NEUTRALISTS HAVE FARED WAIST DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Hovelty Wash Dress Goods* Dainty, different, delightful. 
That’s what they all say. Every 
woman who has worn a pair knows 
the pleasure of dainty footwear— 
different from all others, because 
of their individual style. Delight
fully comfortable, because they are 

- tnade right.

T Come and try on a pair of the 
new spring models and you will 
be a customer.

Spring and Summer 1915—A Remarkable and Interesting Display 
in Wash Goods DepartmentIy

White Crepes
Plain

15c, 18c, 22c. 
40 in.. • •. .30c, 40c, 50c.

White Voiles
40 in. .25c, 30c, 38c. 40c 

at 45c

White Crinkles
For Underclothes, 

Sheer, Soft and Pure 
18c* 20c* 25c.

27 in
45 in.

and demonstrations.«o
•O White Ratines

65c, an4 75c.m White Repps*C White Bedford Cords
20c. to 45c.

25c.«o 27 in. 
40 In..

20c.27 in. 
86 in.

c
EXCLUSIVE SALE 25c.

White Indian Head. White ShirtingsWhite Duck.White Drills.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited ENORMOUS SUPPLY OF FANCY PRINTED VOILES.
.22c., 24c., 29c* 35c* 38c. 32e* 35c., 45c* 50n* 53c.40 inch27 inch

Rice Cloth
In colorsKing Street Main Street Delon Street Plain Poplins

All the Leading Shades 
18c. to 33c.

50c.40 in. ;27 in

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.
Feather Beds Made Into Mattresses

Stripe CorduroyColored Corduroy
35c.27 in..50c.40 in.Hair

Mattresses
cleaned and 
made ever

DYE WASH GOODS—Guaranteed to stand sun, sea air and washing, in Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Crepes and Corduroys.

DUBO”
’close observers in Rome of the politic

os wn Puffs 
cleaned and 
made ever

12c. and 14c. YARDWASH GOODS

WHAT DOES YOUR 
MIRROR SAY TO YOU

At lie.
Crinkles, in white, 

black, navy, pink, 
sky, Copen, tan, 

hello, etc.

At 14c.
Galateas, Ginghams 

and Nurse Cloths, 
light, medium,
, and dark.

microbes
warranted

At 14c.
Printed Crepes, 

small designs
and stripes.

Most modern system used, completely destroying germs, 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleansed by us 
thoroughly disinfected and germ proof. *Phone Main 137-11,

WorKs at 24^BrossehrStteeL^t^oIm^

At 14c.
Crinkles and Plisse, 

plain and colors and 
dainty printed

designs. _

12c. Yard RIPPLETTES, GINGHAMS—In Plain Colora, Stripes and Check».

N. B.
If Your Face is Not Fair You Are Not 

Fair to Your Face—Use Stuart s 
Calcium Wafers and Banish 

Pimples, etc-
It

Get Furnishing Ideas For Spring By Visiting The Model 
Flat at Furniture Store, Market SquareFIRE INSURANCE

Losses Paid to St. John Clients Exceed One Million Dollars.
C. E. L Jarvis Sons

Kttablftihed 1666 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

CHOCOLATE NUT BARS kNsTo get the host in flavor and quality, be sure to ask for
GANONG’S ALMOND, WALNUT AND FILBERT

in Plain, Sweetened or Milk Chocolate
On Sale at a)l Retail Confectioner* and Groceries ~

Y
tap* to.

Tonight’s 
Cash Specials

AT DANIEL’S

IBiJt
kWiwTi

■Dill

Exquisite Joy to Look in My 
r Now—Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafer* Gave Me Back My 
Clear Complexion."

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers act directly 
upon the sweat glands of the skin, since 
their mission is to stimulate the ex
cretory ducts. They do not create pers
piration, but cause the skin to breathe 
out vigorously, thus tnmiforming pers
piration into a gaseous vapor. The cal
cium sulphide of which these wafers are 
composed consumes t.ie germ poisons in 
the sweat glands and pores, hence the 
blood makes a new, smooth skin in a sur
prisingly short time. .

You will never be ashamed to look at 
yourself in a mirror, once you use 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. Nor will your 
friends give you that hinting look, as 
much as to say—for goodness sake, get 
rid of those pimples.

There h nd longer any excuse for ,... „
anyone to have a face disfigured with tensive comparison of living children 
skin eruptions, when it is so easy to get with those bom earlier shows uiat the 
rid of them. Simply get a box of average weight of war babies is con- 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers at any drug siderably higher than it used to be. This 
store and take them according to direc-jhe considers due to the giving of natural 
tions After a few days you will hardly ; instead of artificial nourishment by the 
recognise yourself in the mirror. The mothers in consequence of the more eeri- 
change will delight you immensely. All ous attitude they take to their duty to 
blemishes will disappear. the state.

All druggists sell Stuart’s Calcium This says the professor is one more 
Wafers at SO cents a box. A small earn- instance of the spirit of regeneration 
pie package mailed free by addressing animating France.
F. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg, Mar
shall, Mich.

"It Is an 
Mirror The foregoing despatch from Berlin 

is inspired by the German government. 
It is the first time there has been any 
mention in Berlin censored news of fric
tion between Germany and Italy.

IF t

/In Interesting Collection | 
of Diamonds . J

"Omr Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much In making our stock *> at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond importon and Jowalan

King Street

■W" BABIES HEALTHIER
Paris, Feb. 27—Professor Pinard, of. 

the Academy of Medicine, contributes 
an article to the Matin showing that 
“war children” are stronger and health
ier than their predecessors and that 
France is rapidly repairing her battle 
loscses.

An analysis of the Paris statistics for 
the last six months reveals diminution 
of the death rate among mothers and 
children and a decrease in the number 
of the children bom dead.

Dr. Pinard further asserts that an ex-
Store Open Tonight Till 10 O’clock »

CURTAIN SCRIM—Pretty Scrim, STAMPED GOWNS—Pretty pat
terns, ready to embroider, on fine 
Nainsook.

\KIDDIES’ ROMPERS — Fine Ging
ham, or Chambray, in dainty 
stripes, checks, etc.; sites 6 
months to 6 years.

Saturday Cash Special, 39c.

KIDDIES’ OVERALL APRONS —
In dainty check and stripe per
cale, light and dark shades; sites
2 to 10 years. . ____

Saturday Cash Special, 29c,

KIDDIES’ UNDERWEAR — Odd 
lines, grey or white, cotton and 
wool, or all-wool; sites 4 to 10 
years. ,
Saturday Cash Special 78c. Suit

WOMEN’S WINTER UNDER
WEAR—G ray* o r white.
Saturday Cash Special, 23c. Gar.

KIDDIES’ FLEECED SLEEPERS 
—White or gray; sites 4 to 8 
years. „ .
Saturday Cash Special, 59c. Each

CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES—
Navy, cardinal or checks; sites 
2 to 8 years. Regular $1.96 to 
$2.26.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.49 Each

BLACK UNDERSKIRTS—A spe
cial purchase Fine Soft Finish, 
good wearing silk at 

Saturday Cash Special, 89c. Each

WOMEN’S WHITE BLOUSES —
Odd lines White Tailored and 
Lingerie Blouses, including some 
makes of Fine Linen. Regular 
up to $2.25.
Saturday Cash Special, 69c. Each

TURKEY CHINTZ COMFORT
ABLES—Good large site, firmly 
quilted.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.69 Each

ALT, FEATHER PILLOWS—Med
ium Size Bed Pillows, filled good 
feathers and with art ticking 
covers.
Saturday Cash Spedal, 47c. Each

with fancy open work border. 
Comes white, cream or Arab. 

Saturday Cash Special,
Saturday Cash Special, 58c.

5 yards for 69c. STAMPED CORSET COVERS — 
On fine lortgcloth, stamped in 
dainty designs.

Saturday Cash Special, 23c. Each
MADE-UP SHEETS—Good, heavy

BleachQuality Cotton, Full 
Sheets; 2V4 yards long.
Saturday Cash Special, 75c. EachWHAT TO 00 TO 6ET FAT 

AND IHGREASE WEIGHT
SWISS FLOUNCING — 27 inch 

Flouncing, embroidered in wide 
eyelet, or solid design, ten differ
ent patterns all very dainty. 
Saturday Cash Spedal, 25c. yard

LINEN HUCK TOWELS—Extra 
large size, with hemstitched ends. 
Saturday Cash Special 38c. Each

GRAY COTTON—Heavy Quality, 
Unbleached Scoured Cotton.

Saturday Cash Spedal,
5 yard piece for 39c.

WHITE MERCERIZED WAIT
INGS — Pretty patterns, fine 
quality.

Saturday Cash Spedal,
2Vi yard piece for 33c.

i
■i

. The Real Cause of Thinness
TORCHON LACES — For Trim

ming underwear, in a variety of 
pretty patterns.

Saturday Cash Spedal,

A Physidan’s Advice
Most thin people eat from four to six 

pounds of good solid fat-making food 
every day and still do not increase in 
weight one ounce, while on the other 
hand many of the plump, chunky folks 
eat very lightly and keep gaining all the 
time. It’s all' bosh to say that this is 
the nature of the individual. It isn’t 
Nature’s way at all.

Thin folks stay thin because their 
powers of assimilation are defective. 
They just absorb enough of the food 
they eat to maintain life and a sem
blance of health and strength. Stuffing 
won’t help them- A dozen meals a day 
won’t make them gain a single “stay 
there” pound. All the fat-producing ele
ments of their food just stay in the in
testines until they pass from the body 
as waste. What such people need is 
something that will prepare these fatty 
food elements so that their blood can 
absorb them and deposit them all about 
the body—something, too, that will mul
tiply their red blood corpuscles and in- 

their blood’s carrying power.
For such a condition I always recom

mend eating a Sargol tablet with every 
meal. Sargol is not, as some believe, a 
patented drug, but is a scientific com
bination of six of the most effective and 
powerful flesh-building elements known 
to chemistry. It is absolutely harmless, 
vet wonderfully effective, and a single 
•ablet eaten with each meal often has 
the effect of increasing the weight of a 
.hin man or woman from three to five 
-rounds a week. Sargol is sold by good 

I druggists everywhere on a positive guar- ' 
* antee of weight increase or money back.

6 yards for 15c.

1 DAINTY COLLARS—Lily style, 
of white organdy, with hem
stitched edge.
Saturday Cash Special, 15c. Each

I

FRILLING — Fine Shadow Lace 
Frilling, in pretty patterns. 

Saturday Cash Special, 12c. YardDAINTY FRENCH VEILINGS — 
In black, plain mesh or spot, or 

Regular 25c.
[i

SATURDAY CASH SPECIALS IN 
NOTIONS;—

Good Large Hair Nets, with or with
out elastic..... ■................3 for 10c.

Good Pearl Buttons, two or four 
hole. Regular 7c. dozen,

For 5c, dozen 
3 doz. for 10c

f MADE IN CANADA 
By Canada’s Largest Foundry

Gas Ranges
See our 1915 samples at out show- 

. Prices ranging from $10-00 to 
$60.00; all ready to use.

Book Your Installation Early

figured patterns, 
vard. *
Saturday Cash Spedal, 15c. yardTAPS AND DIES

HOSIERY—Fine Quality Tan Hose 
for Women, fine lisle, or good 
mercerized quality. Regular up 
to 36c. pair.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 18c. Pair

KIDDIES’ HOSE — Fine Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose for Children up 
to size 7; black or colored.
Saturday Cash Spedal, 19c. Pair

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL HAND
KERCHIEFS—With dainty pink 
sky, tan or hello, borders. 
Saturday Cash Special, 4 for 15c.

For Accuracy, Easy Adjustment, aud Holding 
the Cutting Edge, Wiley & Bussell’s well 
known Dies are unsurpassed, being generally 
regarded as the highest standard of quality.

We carry a large variety of Wiley & Russell 
Berew-cutting Tools, including Full Mounted 
Sets with stock for each die. Also Green River 
Sets of Standard Size Dies, fitting the same 
stock.

Safety Pins, all sizes 
House Cleaning Gloves, heavy

cotton ........................................7c, pair
Boot I .aces, long length, tubular,

8c. doz.
........ 2 for 5c.
2 reels for 5c.

room

crease

Nail Brushes.
Cotton Thread 
Ivarge Boxes Hairpins.. - - .3 for 10c, 
Wool Mending with Darning

5 cards for 10c-McCIarÿs Needle

BARETTES—Good Heavy Bavettes, 
stranded design ; gray, amber or 
shell.
Saturday Cash Spedal, 15c. Each

221*223 Prince Wm. St.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Market Square 
and King St. I THE WANT

* 0. WAYUSE i
■
:

i

9

White Crepe*
In Stripes and Checks 
27 in....20c, 25c to 40c. 
40 in, 45c, 50c, 60c, 70c.

White Poplin*
27 in..--18c, 20c. to 33c. 
40 in.................... 48c, 55c.

Colored Crepes
18c, 20c, 22c. 
.........30c, 50c.

Plain Poplins
55c. 27 in.. 

40 in.
40 in.

Stripe Corduroy
30c, 50c.

Crepe Corduroy
Plain Colors

75c. 40 in.40 in. »

*

f

FULLh/IOUNJ F-0 LIGHTNING SCREW L <■ 

WITH ■ ADJUSTABLE TAP WRFNCH 
'WILF.Ÿ SvRUSSELL MFC. U0

3f ?
A STOCK TO EACH DIE.

^7

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

:



THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Owe Cent a Won) Single In* 
Mnfcm; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Peid in Ad- 
*enee—Mkinua Charge 25c.

Send in The Ceeh With 

The Ad. Ne Credit Per 

This Cleee of AdeoatWn» Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

/
REAL ESTATE [REAL ESTATE(

m
i MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE!

Small One-family Wooden House, 4 rooms ; also bam on property. Large 
leasehold lot, situated on Chesley street. Price $500.; easy terms.

Allison tt Thomas, 147 Prince Wm. St Phone M. 1202

/d %■;

I'

y

d
tVEST END, pleasant flat, five rooms, 

West 80. 22660-8-6 STORES TO LETTO LET:— pubnishbd rooms to let •TORES AND BUILDINGSI
1. —Lower flat, 267 Charlotte street, kit

chen, dining room, double parlors, 
two bedrooms, bathroom, electric 
lights, furnace, $28.88 per month.

2. —Self-contained house, Wright 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, five bedrooms, electric 
lights, hot water heating.

3. —Bam, Murray street, $4 per month.
_ __ Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri-

rpO LET—Pleasant lower flat, 6 rooms days from 2 to 4 on application at of- 
and bath, modem plumbing, elec- flee of The St. John Real Estate Co, 

tries, furnace, gas in kitchen. To rent Ltd, Pugsley Building, 
only to family of adults. Apply 86 Gold- ' 
lug street, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Rent $21.

—, .,5®’ *07 CHARLOTTE ST.—Size about Il%x78. Heated by 
Toilet, wiring; cellar whole length. Rent $800

„ NO. 160 PRINCE WM ST.—Shop about 18x80. Rear about 16x18. 
Heated by hot air furnace; cellar, toilet and wash bowl. Rent $400 per 
year.

SLOWER FLAT 81 Carleton street; 
^ Lower flat, 29; Tuesdays and Fri
days, 2.80 to 6. Apply Michael Donovan, 
•Phone 880-81 West.

stove.]pOR man, young preferred—Bright, 
comfortable, with board, private 

family; telephone, electric lights, bath. 
’Phone Main 1478-21.

STORE and Flats to let. Apply 
Frank Garson 8 St. Paul street.

8-16.

per year.

22648-8-6 street, 22562-8-6
()LD Established tailoring stand to 

let. Apply to G. A. Chamberlain, 
64 Mill street. 22460-8-3

■JJPPER FLAT 89% Paradise Row 
' modem improvements. Rent $226. 
Apply 88 Dock street.

"FURNISHED Rooms, 160 Germain. 
' 22470-8-4 NO. 181 PRINCE WM. ST.—SI top about 19x31.

Heated by stove. Toilet Rent $300 per year.

NO. 373 HAYMARKET SQ.—Two stores, one large and one small, 
tan be rented separately. Rent for the two, $400.
... T1®EE ROOMS on ground floor Teneych Hall, Union street, comer
wiK0nR^°tW$lJ$r^"h ba8iB “nd hCating pipeS; pIate *la88 8how

Rear about 19x16.
22687-8-6

f TpURNISHED Rooms, 110 Elliott Row. 
' 22472-8-4

JJEATED Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg.
Union street, suitable for offices 

and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone #1878.

HOUSES
"FURNISHED Room to let 805 Union, 

street 8-4
t.f.ypO LET—House at Hillandale, suit

able for summer and winter, occu
pancy. Water in house. Rent $175.00; 
also camp, summer use only. Rent $50. 
Apply to E. R. Machum, 49 Canterbury 
street. 'PhoneXM. 699. 32617-8-27

SHOP.
1.—Store 88 Sydney street, now occupied 

by Sussex Dairy. $18.75 per month.

T° LET-Lower Flat 78 High street. ^ $^™6 ^month. “* Uni0"
separate entrance, 8 rooms, modem i„spection of flaU Tueeday, and Prl.

Apply E" 60 days from 2 to 4 on application at office
Chapel street. 28685-8-6 j of The St John Real Estate Co., Ltd.,

! Pugsley Building.

iTO LET—Hall or wareroom floor 
space, 40 x 60 ' feet also store in 

brick building; Horse Stalls at $8.00 per 
month. F. A. Young, 786 Main street.

22845-8-2

22561-8-6 FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters Street.
22880-8-28 Large flat over No. 695 Main street AU modem improvements. Rent 

$300 per year.
"DOOM With Board, in private family. 

15 Oifange. ’Phone 689-11?
22814-8-9

ALLISON & THOMAS
TO LET—Large self-contained house, 

centrally situated, 78 Sewell street, 
at present .occupied by Miss Armstrong. 
Can be seen Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth street.

22487-8-26.

TO LET—Bakery, 19 Hammond street 
rent $15 per month. Apply C. J. 

Olney, 154 Metcalf street. 22264-8—1

N7 Prince William Street "Phone M. 1202TO LET—Lower flat 161 Waterloo 
street seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. Lower flat 28 Castle — ,
street six rooms. Seen Tuesday and Fri- „.. _ , «day. jMacRae, Sindalr “d A^nts No l, £oTd flrorî

[MEW FLAT TO LET, 181 Winslow separate entrance, four rooms and
street near car track, six rooms and bath. No. 8, first floor, five rooms

bath, hot water heating, concrete base- “d bath, hardwood floors, electric
' *nent, electric lights; ’Phone W. 74-21. „ u8hts- *“ stove* and janitor service.

22528-8-5 Cottage 285 Rockland Road, seven rooms
----- ------------------------------------ ------------- and bath, electric light garden front

T'URNISHED FLAT—For the sum- and rear; $18 per month.
mer months. All modem improve- Cottage 45 Cedar Grove Crescent Mt. 

tnentg. CentraUy located. ’Phone 1270-41 Pleasant «lx rooms and bath, hard- 
22680-8-5 wood floors, electric light gas stove,

set tubs, hotwatcr heating. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday, 2 to w. $25 per 
month.

I For Sale or To Let large house, bam 
I and grounds on Mt Pleasant occu- 
I pied by Gulf Club.
Phone Louise Parks, Main I486.

FURNISHED Room To Let 805 
1 Union street. 22290-8—1TO LET:—

TO LET—Warehouse, offices and Ught 
storage in brick/building. Lawton’s 

wharf. Miss Reed, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
’Phone M 990-11. 21723-8-12

FOR SALE
Hair-Dressing. Manicure ® Massage Business

JJOOMS and Board, 28 Peter.
22294-8—28

THE Self-contained brick house, 162 
King street East. Apply to Miss 

Hall, 160 King street east.
T jARGB Furnished Room, 8 windows, 

central, gentleman, eleven doUars 
per month. Address “W” Times office.

22429-8-4

, A lady client has placed exclusively in our hands for sale the good 
will, stock, fixtures and fuU equipment of a splendid paying business es- 
Stablished over ten years ago, as owing to UI health, she is unable to give 
it the attention it requires. Here is an opportunity for any young or mid
dle aged woman to take over a good going business, also the lease of the 
premises at cost It is not even necessary for the purchaser to understand 
the business, as the present owner will give her full instructions, as well 
as the formulas for the different preparations used. Very little money re
quired, as easy terms can be arranged.

t.f. TO LET—From 1st of May next, large 1 
warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on ! 

Marsh Road, near dty; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu- 
fadoring puiposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely. tJ.

MEW DRY STORE rooms for fur
niture, etc. Apply 142 Victoria St 

•Phone 1980-11. 21610-8-10

TO LET—Self contained house, Lan
caster Heights, 7 rooms and bath, 

cellar, eledrics and furnace. Apply W. P. 
Brown.

DOOM and Board, 40 Leinster stred. 
_________ _________ *92412-8-8
FURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 

1 out board, 50 Waterloo.
22895-3-25

f 22888-8-8

TO LET—Large self-contained house, 
one of the best locations in dty, 

comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
rent moderate. Can be Seen anytime. Ap
ply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, 

22886-8-8

[FURNISHED FLAT, six rooms and 
toilet, North End. Possession im

mediately. Address A. B. C., Times. 
22582-8-1

Allison (Q, ThomasgOARDERS WANTED—7. St. Pat
rick street, near cor. Union.

' 22860-3-2
gTORE TO LET—46 Mill street, ex

cellent business location, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1878. Occupation March 1st

Mo. 147 Prince Wm. St [ra] Phene K 1208
T° LET—Flat seven rooms and bath, 

all modem improvements, separate 
entrance, 121 Metcalf street; ’Phone 
729-41.

LARGE room with board, modem 
conveniences. Terms moderate, 92 

Elliot Row. ’Phone 1919-41.
t.f.JpOR SALE or to let double tenement 

house and bam, freehold. Apply 
James .Cullinsn, 22 Celebration street 

22848-8-2

i ROTHESAY LOTS FOR SALETO LET—Nice, sunny flat five rooms, 
245 Hawthorne Ave. Enquire 115 

22452-8-4

22864-3-2 TO LET—Large halt suitable for Lodge 
room, heated; also two front rooms, 

suitable for offices or dentist. Apply 
to McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., 
Union street

22466-3-5
JHJRNISHED Parior and Bedroom, 226 

’ Princess; Phone 1847-21.TO LET—At once, smalt furnished Sydney.
flat 20 Rodney street. Apply West

ern House, West St. John.

Two Large Lots with a frontage of about 95 fed each on. Grave Ave. 
(the road to the dam). These are situated on the Pugsley property, Noe 
8 and 9, and have a depth of about 464 feet. They are two of the best lots 
on this road, and are only a few hundred feet from the Hampton Road. 

For particulars, see us.

TO LBT-l-Modem Self-contained House 
107 Wright street, view Tuesdays. 

Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone' 96 or Main 
2872-21.

22284-8—1SEVEN ROOM Flat to Let, bath, fur
nace heated, E. Pidgeon, 100 Main 

22458-8-4

22495-3-2 21315-8—2T° LET—Bright, sunny rooms, heated, 
with or without board; also rooms 

for light house-keeping bath ’Phone.
109 Charlotte street.

BOARDERS WANTED, 86 Broad St, 
22275-8—1

fpo LET—Sunny self-contained second North End.
’ flat, (new house) 8 rooms, all mod- “ 
em improvements except heating, 86 TrO^^EE Flat, six rooms and bath, 
Summer stred. Apply on premises, H. modem. Call afternoons. 188 Met- 
E. Brown. 22499-8-5 , calf street. 22861-8-2

TO LET—From May 1st, store in 
“Lansdowne House”, King Square,

21180-2-28

22811-8-2
ALLISON ®> THOMAS, - 147 Prince Wm. St.

•Phone M. 1202
gELF Contained House, seven rooms, 

and bath. Also flat five rooms and 
toilet. Seen Wednesday afternoon. Ap- 
ply 850 Union street. 22287-8—1

I

T° LET—From 1st May. large room 
about 45 x 65 ft. in building north

east comer Church and Canterbury 
streets, Roger Hunter Ltd., 20 Canter- 

21111-2-28

TO LET—Small furnished flat for sum- 1 CM ALL Self-contained flats, hardwood 
mer months, 61 Sydney street. floors, electric lights, convenient.

82468-8-4 McIntosh, Rockland Road. Phone 1578-11 T° LET or For Sale, freehold house,
dvrr-rnvTATMim tt„__ _ _____ 22868-8-2 bright, seven rooms and bath; elec-

mo LET—Flat and shoo together nr ' r°2m* wlth «to»**», double parlors, two 1 T° LET—House and Bam, 47 St.r .sscra D-,d —•
_________ z***9*-* ; rooms, cellar, store-room, set tubs, etc. TWO HOUSES, 219-221 King, East.

Flat and Bam on Waterloo street, ^«Ported Wed- Vterooonx, Mrs. A. J. Modem improvements. Seen Wed- 
Apply “Mitchell The Stove Man”,RusfldL M Main. 21668-8-11 nesday and Thursday, 2 to 5. Miss

804 Union street. 22469-8-4 I T™ ~ ~ — Merritt. 120 Unidh.
j—--------------------  ■ ----------------------------- - | T® .LET or For Sale—Self-contained
FT WO FLATS TO LET—Apply Miss house, 8 rooms hardwood floors.

Quinn, 98 Sea Street, Bay Shored furnace. AU modem, Beacons field Ave,
22416-8-10 Lancaster. Telephone 1887-14.

20901-2-29

Rooms, bath, electric

______________ : f ______
BOOMS with BeaMl, 101 Paradise Row 
_____ _________ 21997-3—16 /
BOARDERS, Lodgers, 148 Carmarthen 

21650-8-10

At Renforth — Large Lots for Sale8-11 bury street.

"Ne Have Been Given the Exclusive. Selling Agency of the Lote on the 
HUMPHREY’S PROPERTY.

Situated on the northeast side of Rothesay Avenue, and only a few hun
dred yards from Renforth Station. AU lots are approximately 50x200, 
and can be purchased at very reasonable prices and on the easy ' payment 
plan, if desired.

1 >FOB «AT.P—OFWr.RAT.
!

FURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St.
' ___________ £_______ 21526-8—7

WANTED—Gentleman or two gentle
men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home 
Phone Main 1859-11.

FOR SALE—Cheap, one gas range in 
good condition. ’Phone 2817-21.

22448-3-4

<r 878.

!
SEE PLAN AND PRICES AT OUR OFFICE.

BOR SALE—Tenders wiU be received 
for the Wharf Property in the town 

of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia of the late 
Hugh Jenkins, untU March 20th. Execu
tor, Mrs. Mary McDonnell, 188 Winslow 
street, St. John West.

21794-8-10 Allison <SX Thomas
No. 147 PRINCE WM. STREET.privileges.

•PHONE MAIN 1202.
BARNS TO LET

22418-8-8MM ALL FLAT To Let, 5 rooms and 
bath, comer Pitt and Union streets. 

22411-8-25
AGENTS WANTEDT° LET—Pleasant Lower Flat, 7 

rooms, bath, heated, electric lights, 
comer buUdlng. Apply 46 Adelaide.

T° LET—New bam on Duke street.
Immediate possession. For further 

particulars, apply The WUlett 
Ltd, Dock street. 22474-8-5

FOR SALE—Yacht, In fine condition, 
80 ft. long, 10 ft beam, 4 ft 6 in•Phone 890.

«S3 "ss? vw
$15 Weekly paid men everywhere to compass, patent log, patent pump; maln- 

distribute circulars. The Co-Opera- 8aa and jib, hinge mast; 2 cyUnder 
tive Union, Windsor, Ont. 22542-8-6 . Fraser engine
t vTom, . , ------------  shape. Will »
J. NEED branch managers for my j Telegraph.

worldwide mail order business. —----------------
Operate from your own home in spare ; (jrREAT BARGAINS in Singer Sew- 
time. No canvassing or peddling. Ex- ing Machines I CaU and let us show 
perience unnecessary. You should make 'you onc- Drop head, too. Repairs and 
$60 weekly. Butler 316 Factories, Toledo, supplies for aU machines—Machines 
" rented by week or month, at Babineau’s

13 Waterloo. Phone M. 288.

Fruitrpo LET—Flat, 164 St. James street 
$240.00. Can be seen Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons. Remodeling buUd- 
ing, 25-29 Brussels street—several flats. 
Stephen B. Bustln, Barrister, 62 Prin
cess street.

tf

piLAT—86 Douglas Ave. BARN TO LET. Apply Edward John
ston, 145 Mecklenburg.

22418-8-8'
21448-3—6

8 h. p. AU in very best 
sell cheap. Apply Box 400,t f. TO LET—27 Metcalf street middle 

flat Ughts and bath. Apply 29 Met- 
21988-8-18

2-t.f.7(50 LET—Flat 22 Brussels street eight 
rooms, modem improvements. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday.
calf. 1 JJAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 

Heights, Double flat house, large lot 
Terms easy. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore.

22546-8-6

white nose, and chest, also four white 
paws. Address “Cat” care Times.

22518-8-1
BUSINESSES FOB 8AT.lt

22385-3-3 J/)WER FLAT, 8 rooms, 176 Waterloo 
street heated, seen on Thursdays.

• 22086-8—17
[FLAT—Modem Improvements. Apply 

Wednesday and Friday, 291 Rock- 
22808-8-1

Ji'OR SALE—Grocery business in Fair- 
viUe. Apply Portland Fish Market 

McCormick & Zateman, 122 Mill St 
____ _________________ 22480-8-6
JV)R SALE—A grocery and meat 

business, with a fuU stock of gro
ceries, store reasonable rent. For par
ticulars write X. Y. Z, care Times.

22521-8-5

TjOST—Black and white fox terrier. 
Anyone finding same please call at 

112 Waterloo or ’Phone Main 1046.
22524-8-2

O. pK>R SALE new modem self-contained 
house with lot, Manawagonish 

Road good location, electric lights, wa
ter and sewerage. Apply A. McLeod, 68 
Manawagonish Road. Phone West 148-41 

22536-8-1

land Road. 881
T° LET or For Sale—House 110 El

liott Row. *21460-8—6 X/’ANTED—A representative in every , . . ---------------------- ----
district for best paying proposition AUTOMOBILE For Sale, five passen- 

on market. Salary or commission. Send *er> McLaughUn-Buick, Apply Au- 
26 cents, for sample and particulars. tomobilet care Times t, 28-f.
Write F. Stacey, 822, St. Catherin street,
West, Montreal. 2-28—n a.

FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and 
bath. Apply Mrs. Richard Kierven, 

126 Main street. 22869-8-2.
K

1^7ANTED—Old Pictures St. John, old 
coin, church communion tokens, old 

postage stamps—116 Germain street.
22289-8—21

WANTED—MALE HELPffO LET—Upper Flat, 81 Goodrich St. 
8 rooms and bath. ’Phone 1848-31 pOR SALE—Edison Dictaphone, used 

only one month; guaranteed in per
fect condition. Cost $180—What wiU you 
offerP Write “Dictaphone” care Times 
Office.

FOR SALE—Lots in Georgia Ave., 
Courtenay Bay, Size 60 x 175. Place 

being rapidly built up. Just past end of 
proposed car Une. Easy terms. Apply 
Mutual Realty Co, 58% Dock street. 

A DEOP HEAD Singer Sewing Ma- Tel. M. 2662.
chine for $15.00. A. Drop head New ------------------------------------------

WiUiams for $17.00. Another for $8.00. FOR SALE—At Rothesay, 
AGENTS: — “THE WORLD’S Repairs and suppUes for aU machines of land. Price $500. Address “Land” 

GREATEST WAR,” including Machines rented by week or month at Times office. 22848-8-2
Canada’s part. Profusely illustrated BABINEAU’S, 18 Waterloo street, 
with actual battle scenes. Record seUer.
Make seven doUartjJaUy. Sample book 
free on promise to canvass. Ldnscott 
Company, Brantford.

8-2 BOY WANTED to learn electrical 
business. Apply W. H. DyIceman, 

66 Queen street.

J WILL START YOU earning $4 datiy 
at home in spare time sUvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 827, Boston, Mass.
WANTED—Shoemaker, on repair work 

Sinclair’s, 65 Brussels street 
22440-8-4

AGENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $5 per day; if not write immedi

ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
HoUday Books. SeUs at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

ANTED to Rent, one or two Acres 
of land or small farm, near city 

preferred. Address W. D, care Times.
22126-8-6

fpo LET—Flat 18 Meadow street. 
' 22826-8-2 tf.22557-8-2 LADIES’ TAILORING
FLAT—Modem improvements. Apply 

Wednesdays and Fridays, 291 Rock
land Road. 22808-2-28

22461-8-4
naLADIES’ Tailoring done at 20 Water

loo street. We also remodel ladies 
suits and coats in any style.

one acre

COOKS AND MAIDSfpo LET—Upper Flat 7 rooms, hot and 
cold water, seen 8 to 6 on Wednes

day, right hand beU, 120 Paradise Row.
22800-8—1

22887-8-2 JpOR SALE—Lot at Pamdenac on C:
P. R, ten mUes from city, 40 x 100 

spring nearby. Five minutes from sta
tion. WiU seU cheap for cash. Apply 
“Cash” care Times. 23-8-8-

JpOR SALE—Two story house. 55 Mur
ray street North End. Inquire 

above address. 22272-8 1

t f.

Q50 LET—From 1st of May, smaU flat 
No. 81 Crown street. Can be seen 

Monday afternoons. Apply Miss Cot- 
22292-8—1

T° LET—Flat 57 Waterloo, near Pad- 
dock, 7 rooms and bath, can b. 

seen Tuesday I and Friday afternoons. 
Apply Christie Wood-Working Co.

22307-3—8

yyrANTKD—A blacksmith, steady 
work. Apply Walter SulUvan 68 

Sydney street.

BOY WANTED—A good sized boy, 
Best wages. Apply 30 Charlotte 

22410-8-8

WANTEDSterling Realty Limited JlfftXION DOLLAR WINNER. Tre
mendous, rapid sales stagger coun- „ ,

try. Agents happy, banking enormous W ANTED-—Two good canvassers for 
profits daUy. New invention yet miUion I 8Pnn* trade- APPly 88 Dock St. 
sales already recorded. Walters sold 51 ________________
hZVJ??n!?,rAl?°ld 80 =uy" roery* ,!WANTBD-An opportunity to talk 
^ frGrauS SCie?tlfiT Shpe Clean- to every man who wants to start

P"zSaJeS dJU1r°"* carpets’ a smaU-capital mail order business on 
5 ’ ™ AutomaticaUy removes 1 a sa/e and sane basis. Write. Stevenson, 

mud, snow. Mechanical wonder. Investi- 901 East King, Hamilton, Ont. 
gate, quick. Territory free; worth for
tune. Security Mfg. Co. Dept. 184, To
ledo, O.

ter. 22466-3-4
TO LET FROM lit MAY, 1915:

3-6 2X1street. JT ARMS I FARMS I—Our Free IUus- 
t rated Catalogue, No. 6, wiU inter

est aU persons who intend to purchase 
a farm, and in addition to Catalogue 
list we have many other farms for sale;
several on easy terms. Alfred Burley__________________ ______

9° > 46 Princess street, New Bruns- 'WANTED—Nurse maid, experience 
wick Farm Specialists. 22186-8—27 necessary. Apply 43 Carleton St.

22565-3-6

Attic flat, 46 Elm street; rent $7.75 
a month.-

Lower flat 5 St David St rent 
$9.50 a month.

Upper flat, 305 Germain, Rent 
$15-50 a month.

Small upper flat là Johnston St, 
rent $8 a month.

Middle flat 259 Duke St Rent $16
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for Ught 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Lower1 flat 38 Brooks street Rent 

$950 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Attic, 203 Victoria, Rent $8.00 a 

month.
Lower flat 171 Miltidge Ave. Rent 

$950 a month.
Upper flat 102 Metcalf. Rent 

$11.25 a month.
Barn, 35 MUlidge Ave. Rent $250 

a month.
East upper flat, 26 Brooks. Rent 

$7.00 a month.
Seen Wednesdays end Thursdays.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Barton, 140 City 

Road. 22562-3-2
SITUATIONS WANTEDffO LET—Upper Flat 2U% Union 

street; seen Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 2 to 5. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Water
loo street. Telephone Main 1619.

22279-8—1

a-2-7
4.

F^iPERlENCED Bookkeeper desires 
position. Thorough knowledge 

branches office work. Excellent refer
ences. Moderate- salary. Write “T. W.

22414-8-3

WANTED—Customer wants two tene
ment house immediately. Near cen

tral location preferred. Communicate 
with us at once giving full particulars. 
Mutual Realty Co., 58% Dock street. Tel 

22462-8-4

all i 8-1
jf'OR SALE—On Mecklenburg street, 

Two flat house, large freehold lot, 
also self-contained house, large freehold 
lot, Queen street. For price and par
ticulars apply owner, 151 Queen.
____________________ 22208-3-1
«EVEN ROOMED House For Sale, 8 

miles on C. P. R., Good well, 
station. Write “Morna,” Times.

fpO LET—Ten rooms and bathroom, 
97 Main street. Apply J. E. Cowan WANTED—Young girl for general 

housework. Apply 5 Elliott Row.
22516-8-5

F.” care Times.
WANTED — FEMALE HELP.99 Main. tf. M. 2662.QARPENTER (first class) wants po

sition. Can do all kinds of jobs; 
ready and willing to work. Will work for 
small wages. Apply to “H. C.” 89 Brooks 
street, St. John.

[yjALE Bookkeeper with ten years’ 
business and banking experience, 

wants position. Apply Box “A” Times 
22866-8-2

YX7ANTED—Experienced starcher on 
'* shirt work. Apply American Laun- 

22459-2-26

[PLATS TO LET—New house,
Main and Cedar street; all modem 

improvements. Apply 120 Main streect. 
_________________ 21458-8-7

[jyjIDDLE Flat, heated; modem 
vencies, 20 Kennedy street.

21846-8-14

|^7ANTED—Two pair of live geese, 
state price wanted. Address Box 

22488-8-1

comer WANTED—Girl for general house
work 26 Queen Square. 22500-8-2dry. 48, Times.

22891-8-8 PJJRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply 123 King street East.

22496-3-5

•WANTED—Women and girls to mend W'ANTED—One good second-hand 
bags. Apply Consumers’ Sack Sup- engine about 75 or 80 horse power, 

ply Co., foot Sydney street, opposite ex- Apply to P. O. Box 122. 22416-2-27
hlbition. 22419-2-27 ------------------------------------- ' ■

----------------7------------------PANT MAKER Wanted at once; also
VY ANTED—Middle aged woman for able to make vests. A good week- 

country farmhouse work. Also ly job for the right one; steady work, 
strong boy to learn farming (12 to 14 Hoffman, 565 Main street. 22357-3-2 
years). Apply Mrs. J. T. Sargeant, 55 
Moore street. 22382-3-3

WANTED—At once, Three Girls,
Dearborn & Co. Ltd., 98 Prince 

William street, City.

near
con-

________ ___________ 21474-3—14
JHOR SALE—Three Tenement house \\7ANTED—Middle aged woman I > 

11 , tr,!oc?ti°n ™ c*ty, two minutes assist housework. Famih of , 
walk to Charlotte street; all latest 1m- Address Box 173, Sussex, N B 
provements; also, brick building self- ”2498-3-.'
contained house, in desirable location.----------------------------- 1____________ ____
Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason- WANTED—A housemaid. Applv Miss 
able. Apply “B” Times office. T-horne, 16 Mecklenburg street.

21088-2-27 22460-3-4

office.
ffO LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $280;

Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
comer Queen. Bam near comer Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Austin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess St.

a

BOSSES AND WAGONS FOB 
SALE

t.f.
WANTED—FLATS[FLATS TO LET—New House, 424 

Douglas Ave, latest Improvements, 
hardwood floors, etc.; also flats 28 Dor
chester street, with latest improvements 
In every respect; also flats 871 Main 
Main street and 84 Rockland Road, 
lower flats, 5 rooms, bathroom, electric 
fight, small family preferred. Rental 
$18 and $11. Apply Garson, Water 
■treat

jt^MALL MARE for sale, suitable for 
driving or delivery, perfect condi

tion, cheap for cash ; also delivery wagon 
together or separate. Apply “Chance,” 
care Times. 22426-8-4

YVANTED—-At once girl or middle- 
aged woman for general housework 

Apply 190 Union street.

(jIRL WANTED—178 Princess Street.
22372-3-2

22890-2-27
YYfANTED—By adults, small, bright 

flat or 4 rooms and bath in private 
family, central ; rent moderate. Address 
K. R. M, Times Office. 22859-8-2

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—Smart girls to learn the 
brush making business. T. S. Simms 

Co, FairviUe. 22340-8-2

22451-8-4■

J. W. Morrison J.OST—Gold Crescent Pin;
name on back. Kindly return to 

Royal Hotel. 22494-3-1

owner’s
TWO HORSES 1100 and 1400 for sale, 

sound condition, 7 years old. Applj 
G. S. Coeman 288 Paradise Row. Main 

21108-2-38

'YYrANTED—A lady demonstrator for 
the city. None but experienced 

need apply. Write Box L. P, c.tre Tele
graph.

FLAT WANTED—Modem convenien
ces, by adults. Must be central and

desirable. Write stating particulars to STRAYED—On Tuesday night. Feb. 
2—tf “M. P.” care Times. t.f. 28rd. a young male maltese cat

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone 1813-31. !

the want 
ad. wayUSE31818-8-2. 1227.

Wanted for a Client
A Two-Family House, in good repair, centrally located; also a three 

or four-family house, preferably with one flat not rented for 1915. Kind
ly write or *phone us, giving full particulars.

ALLISON 4 THOMAS, 147 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone M. 1202

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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LOCAL NEWSA NEGLECTED COLD "Sal&da” Teas have a reputation 
for Quality that others have never 
dared to follow.

r ^
Low Prices oa All Groceries

at The PHILPS Store 
Today

HERE ARE A FEW OF THEM:
B. C Salmon...........
Old Dutch Cleanser 
2 lbs. Fresh Boneless Strip Cod

fish .....................................For 25c.
15c, pkge. Shredded Codfish. .For 10c.
Cape Cod Cranberries.........
The best Coffee in the Oty. • 40c. lb.
Fresh Opened Oysters....... 60c. Quart
The Store contains many mote at

tractively priced goods

WILL VE8V OFTEN TOIN TO

CONSUMPTION.
&

GOOD
COAL

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Andrew White was fined $20 for attack
ing his wife.

New spring hats and caps just arrived 
at MULHOLANiyS Men’s Furnishing 
Store, 88 King Square. Look for Lie 
electric sign. Open every night. 8—2

G B. Baird has resigned from the staff 
of the Royal Bank of Canada and taken 
a position with his father, C. G. Baird, 
of Chlpman.

Wassons, 711 Main street (near Para
dise Row) guarantee and sell VINOL, 
the wonderful tonic medicine for young 
and old.

The prise winners in the amateur 
show in the Opera House last evening 
were Harold Olsen, first; Frank Wilson, 
second, and “Jeff,” third.

. great value.

IISALADA(I12c. tin 
9c. tin Never neglect what at first seems to 

be only a alight cold. Perhaps you start 
to cough, a little irritation in the throat 
ensues, then it gets lower down, settles 
on the lungs and bronchitis sets in, and 
you start to raise phlegm of a greenish, 
yellowish color, and you cough persistent-

If you let the simple cold run it will 
surely develop into something very seri
ous, and perhaps consumption.

On the first sign of a cold or cough go 
to your dealer and procure a bottle of

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY FINE SYRUF.

A few doses will convince you that it 
la just the remedy you require.

Mrs. J. W. Pearsons, Amherst, N.S., 
writes: “Some time ago my daughter 
bad a very bad cough which settled 
oa her cheat. She had no rest day or 
night. I gave her everything I could

___________________ __  _ _ _ — think of, but without doing her the least i
OON S LI DM EnS 1 bit of good- At last I thought of Dr.
VVI10Wmbll0 Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so I got a

COAL CO.U8ITEB ' SX-y-M
331 CHARLOTTE STREET i iSftS.%7 STOSS'Si ?“*,?
TILISNONIi MAIN 2• 70 ~u8h we always know what to get for ---------------

MULHOLAND’S Men’s Furnishing 
Store, 88 King Square, for combination 
underwear. 8 J

Working gloves and gauntlets of every 
■description from 10 'Bents up—MUL- 
ROLAND'S Men’s Furnishing Store, 88 
King Square. Look for the electric sign. 
Open every night. 8—2

INTERESTING DEBATE 
Resolved that intemperance causes 

more suffering than war-Leinsterstreet 
church, Monday night, (March 1st). Sil
ver collection.

Go to Wassons, 711 Main street (near 
Paradise Row) for VINOL, the money 
hack Tonic and Invigorator.

Means more fires 

and better fires to 

the ton, You will 

find it worth while

8c. Quart
M220

No Dust—No Stalks—/til Virgin Tea.
Preserved and Sold only in Sealed 

Packets, 35c, 45c, 55c, 65c. per Pound

£

P

}Black or
Mixed

Call and see them this evening

PHILPS to— )

Douglas Ave. and Main Street 
’Phone 886__________ THE JITNEY IN ST. JOHN !

ORDER IT 
FROM

Famous 'Bus Here Next Week—See it In
Pathe Weekly; “Peril» of Pauline" Still
Popular; Chap. 4 Today
The much-talked of “Jitney ’Buss” 

will make its appearance in St. John on 
Monday. Ever see one? They’re the 
talk of Boston, the rage in Chicago, and 
have caused a furore in the middle west. 
The Pathe News Weekly to tie seen at 
the Gem Theatre on Monday will show 
the “Jitney” in action, as well as hav
ing some excellent scenes from the hearty 
of the war. In addition there will be a 
two-part drama “A Scratch of the Pen” 
which should prove of interest. It con
tains a particularly exciting encounter 
between two men on the brink of a 
stream.

Grace Cunard and Francis Ford will 
appear in a two reel feature of “My 
Lady Raffles” series on Wednesday and 
Thursday, entitled “The Mystery of the 
Throne Room.” There will be comedies 
at each change besides the pictures men
tioned. For the week-end C.iapter 6 of 
“The Perils of Pauline” will be shown, 
one of the inost vivid and stirring incid
ents In the series thus far, in which Pearl 
White as the heroine has many weird 
adventures in Chinatown, being detained 
a captive in a joss house while her 
sweetheart is making search for her- 
Chapter 4, presented yesterday and re
peated today, afforded pleasure, and the 
same will 'be- true of next week’s install-1 
ment. I

There is a distinctiveness about 
these Overcoats that places them 
in a class by themselves. They’re 
as far removed from the common
place as the Garden of Eden from 
the North Pole.
If you appreciate this kind of a 
coat, nothing else will substitute.
Just now, at 20 and 25 per cent 
discount

SOLE AGENTS 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

Gilmour's
M King Street

In Japan it is said that horses set up 
an unusual agitation whenever an earth
quake is about to occur. In Central Am
erica dogs and cats flee from the houses 
at such times and the inhabitants have 
become accustomed to follow the anim
als. In Italy ft has been observed that 
birds left their nests and flew up to a 
great height, but without any noise, be
fore the earthquake, but for the whole 
duration of the earthquake the birds ut
tered pitiful cries. In Sidly cocks crow 
and dogs howl before a Shock.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished br ortvate wire of 

J. M. Robinson 8c Sons, St. John, N.

Saturday, Feb. 27, 1915.
B.

ft |
► *5 5 G

8K
56O
52%58%52%Am. Copper 

Am. Car Fdry .... 40% 40%
Am. Locomotive . . 21 20%
Am. Beet Sugar . .. 88% 88%
American Ice.............. 25%
Am. Sugar..................102% 102
Am. Smelters . .... 60% 60%
Am Tel & Tele.
Bethlehem Steel . .
Anaconda Mining . . .26% 26%
Atch, To & S Fe. . 94% 94%
B. R. T...................... 86% ..
Balt & Ohio . . . 65% 66
C. P. R.......................... 157% 167%
Central Leather.............
Chi & North West 124
Chesa & Ohio........... 40 40
Erie.................
Erie 1st pfd .
General Electric . . .189 
Gt North pfd . ...118%
Interborough . . ..12 
Interborough pfd . . .. 56%
Lehigh Valley . ..182 182
Missouri Pacific . . 12 11%
New York Central . 82% 82%
North Pacific . . ..100% 
Pennsylvania . . . 104%
Reading......................
South Pacific .... 82% 82%
St Paul.....................84% 84%
Southern Railway. ..18% 18%
Union Pacific . . ..119 119%
U S Rubber............... 54% ..
U S Steel................. 42 43%
U S Steel pfd . ... 103% ..
Utah Copper .... 61 51%
Vir Caro Chemical .. 20%
West Electric .... 66ys 65% 
Western Union .... 62% . ..

Sales 11 o’clock 43,000.

Dr. Wood’s la 25c and 50. 
Manufactured only by The T. MU- 

bom Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont
TIMES, FEBRUARY 27. 1916

38%

SALTS IF BACKACHY 
AND KIDNEYS HURT

60%
119% 119

./Shops Yon Ought To KnowîL 64%54%

Stop Ealing Meat For a While 
if Your Bladder it 

Troubling You

167%
84%

20%20%20%
88%

When you wake up with backache and ____ __
dull misery in the kidney region it gen- NOW. IS THE TIME
«rally means you have been eating too -p0 Brindle's water-proof solid
much meat, says a well-known authority. ieather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 

■RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- Meat forms uric add which overworks >pi,one isi-31, tt
tion, stamp Ink pads, deters, auto- the kidneys in their effort to filter it 

matic numbering stamps; automatic fire from the blood and they become sort of. Wanted to buy sectional refrigerator, 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de- paralysed and loggy. When your kid- ,Phnn, m-81 Doyle’s Meat Market, 
itroyer on the market; high grade brass neys get sluggish and dog you must re
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep- heve them, like you relieve your bowels; ______

^ jÇa0te£i!U!17 i "moving all the bddy’s urinous waste, SPIRELLA CORSETS
M^to*lM7 y Tdc,raph Bui din,‘ Ph<me y°u j"1™ backache, sick headache,. is one of the things whose
Main 1887. dizsy spells; your stomach soute, tongue . tasienificant in cora

ls coated, and when the weather is bad *nt’insic ya, u,^ r,rrin,rKL]cction its true 
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine P*ri*°n with ^E^Uu^ new styles. 
:s doudy, full of sediment, channels often EmTry^etTsydney street”

c-o-a.

homey foundAUTOMOBILE REPAIRING n%12
56

181%nSJOW is the time to have your Auto 
Tires Repaired; all work guaran

teed; Solid Rubber Carriage Tires ap
plied. J. H. McPartland & Sons, 25 
Nelson street. / 21466-8—7

11%
81% “Cure Your 

Rupture Like 
I Cured Mine”

100% 
104% 

143% 143%
104%
143%

t.f./

81%

BARGAINS 18%
119%

SEATS. ImitationPERFORATED
x leather, fire-clay, whiting, plaster- 
paris, cement, alabaatine, marbeline, 
mixed paints, varnish stains, shellac, 
japalac, turpentine, oils, and a thous
and other things. Duval, Waterloo.

22296-8-1

41%OYSBCOATS
get sore, water scalds and you are obliged 
to seek relief two or three times during I

•RALMACCANS are the latest In _ , . | In Carieton Methodist church last
** Spring Overcoats—Call and look over ' Z™6’ ieUaW* phy®*c" nl_ht. Rev. H. E. Thomas, presiding,
our large stock; also, new Spring Clothes JHJ9* y?UI EhalTn?etet Hon R. J. Ritchie gave an able address
in our Custom Dept. Turner’s, out of ®unces Jad Salte; take a temperance. The address was follow-

rMIGHT HANDLED
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-made lemon juice, combined with lithia, and A special meeting of the fWi 

Dthing. 182 Union street has been used for generations to clean Handlers’ Union will be held m their
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to hall on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 28, at 3 
neutralize acids in the urine so it no o’clock. Every member is requested to 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder be present as business of the utmost im- 
weakness. portance is to come before the meeting.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular By order of the president. 8—1.
meat eaters. It is Inexpensive, cannot In
jure and makes a delightful, effervescent

Old Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

“Operate or Death.”

His Remedy and Book Bent Free.
Captain Coiling» sailed the seas for 

many years ; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and . „ .
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
■•idler 1 He cured himself Instead.

I 50%

AIUNG WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGEftUR departments are now complete 

with the spring stock in our wash- 
goods. We have a complete line of bro
caded, plain, and fancy crepes, ginghams, 
duck, beach suiting, pique, and also 
English cambrics, shirt waists, gowns 
and combinations, a large range to select 
from. J. Morgan Sc Co* 681 Main 
street.

truss after truss No
MrsJXoucette Tell* of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

She Found Relief.

To free your akin of chaps, blotches,

ErSSS S°%1
Is easily accomplished by the use of ordi
nary merooUxed wax. use at night as you 
use cold cream, washing It off next morn
ing. Immediately the offending surface 
aHn begin» to come off In fine powdervlIke 
particles. Gradually the entire cuticle is 
absorbed In this way. caurtng no pain or 
In convenience. Nor does the face exhibit 
any evidence of this treatment The second 
layer of <*in now in evidence presents a 
wheeling beauty and youthful robustness 
obtainable in no other way we have ever 
heard of. The merooUxed wax can of 
course be found In any drugstore and yra 
won't need more than an ounce of It 

To free yourself of wrinkles or crows- 
feet there’s nothing better than the aaxo- 
ltte lotion. You need only dissolve an 
ounce of powdered saxoUte In a half pint 
of witch haael and bathe your face in the 
solution. The effect is quite remarkable, 
the Unas being less lu evidence aveu after 
the tost application.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
\

BARRISTERS PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 
Fetherstonhaugh A Co., Palmer

After a cold take .YINOL, the medi
cine that gives you buck your strength, 
sold and guaranteed by Wassons, 711 
Main strteet (near Paradise Row.)

Belleville, Npva Scotia, Can.-“Thre* 
years ego I was suffering badly with 

what the doetori 
$8called Change oi 
ill Life. I waa bo bad 
Hj that I had to stay In 
fmjbed. Some friends 
f|jl told me to takeLydia 
II E. Pinkham'a Vege- 
i|| table Compound and 
1§jit helped me from 
nA the first. It ia the 
f/Monly medicine I 
I li took that did help 

me and I recommend 
it You don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine haa 
done forme.”—Mrs. Simon Doocbtte, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, 
Canada.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation,hot flashes,headachee.back- 
achee, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 
many women safely through thia crisis.

It you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
wfiDiBi and held in strict confidence»

*<
Chambers, St-John. USETHE WANT

AD. WAY
iÿïÏT SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 

H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

&
w :

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATECOAL "FLORENCE BURNHAM, 160 Prince 
■*■ Wm. Street. ’Phone Main 2868.

21479-8—7 w-
\ T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 

A Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 
heat. Tel 43. Jaifies S. McGivem, 8 
Mill street.

r] ■
SEWING MACHINE 

REP AIRING You Don’t Hmrp. M. WISTBD * CO, 148 St Pat- 
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhlll soft coal also in stock. Phone ei 45-11. Ashes removed promptly tf

"Fellow Men and w
To Be Cut Up. ond You Don’t Have 

T# Be Tortured By Trusts».’’
nuptuin Coiling» made a study of 

himself, of his condition—and at last he 
waa rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method » 
it’s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive 
Every ruptured person In the world 
should have the Captain Coiling» book, 
telling all about how he cured himself. 

: and how anyone may follow the rame 
treatment In their own home without 
any trouble. The book'and medicine are 

! FREE). They will be sent prepaid to 
any rapture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupon. But send It right 
away—ww—before you put down this 
paper.

AT 18 WATERLOO St 'Phone. M. 
"• 288.

SECOND-HAND GOODSCOAL AND WOOD
I

T)RY Slab Wood, sawed in stove 
' lengths, $1.26 per load. McNamara

’Phoiie Main 788. t.f._______
ORDER Your Coal bv ’Phone, Main 7 2752-81. We are selling good coal
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt 
try. L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 
’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

|W"ANTBq—TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 84 MiU 
’Phone 2892-11.

Bros.

FKF ItUPrVHE BOOK AMO 
REMEDY OOUPOn.

Capt. W. A. Collines (Inc.)
Box816 , Watertown, N. Y.
Please send me your FREE Rapture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name ....
Address

DRINK HABIT
paid.

street.
rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
A tifle 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1885 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street, '

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN

,8

STOVES
i

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enac- 
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture intituled “An Act in further amend
ment of ‘T.te Saint John City Assess
ment Act 1909’ and to amend the laws 
relating to civic franchise.”

The object of the bill is:—
1. to exempt all incomes from person

al labor and occupation up to and in
cluding $1000 per annum ; also to ex
empt $500 of each such income above 
$1000, and not exceeding $2000.

2. to impose a poll tax of $2.00 and 
no more upon all persons whose incomes 
are totally exempt from taxation.

8. to exempt all household furniture 
from taxation where the value does 
not exceed $600.

4. to provide that the last day in 
which the Common Council shall have 

to determine and direct w.iat

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
Cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 105 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLEY.

ENGRAVERS

(TT». C. WESLEY 6 CO, Artists and 
A ' Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

The Wretchedness! 
of ConstipationTILING

IHORSE FURNISHINGS
Can qakkly be ovazeae fay 1-
CABTER’S LITTLE J
LIVER PILLS.

|Wfel
WE are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 

sales and Fire Places. Call and see 
our samples. The W. Nonnenman Til
ing Co, 254 Union stdeet.

» i
TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton Sc 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

IRON FOUNDRIES
i

■ 1HATS BLOCKED :TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager, West SL John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

power ■
assessments shall be levied in the City 
of Saint John shall be the 80th instead 
of the 16th day of January in each year.

5. to provide that the poll tax of $2.00 
shall give the same right to vote at civic 
elections which the $5.00 poll tax now 
does.

FeltT ADIES’ Velour, Beaver and
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

end l»rlifnHna They do ifarâ A*.

> Genuine —eh* Signature i
WATCH REPAIRER»HAIRDRESSING HERBERT E. WARDROPER 

Common Clerk. rt
t-tOJ. BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches re-magnetiaed.

6th February, 1915.MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first

_____ Special sale of switches. All
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

6-19—1915.

•RY ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF 
D THE MUNICIPALITY of the 
City and County of Saint John, Public 
Notice is hereby given that a Bill will 
be presented for enactment at the next 
Session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, entituled, An 
Act Relating to the Appointment of 
Commissioners of the Saint John Mu
nicipal Home.

The object of the bill is to place the 
power of appointment of the Commis
sioners of the Saint John Municipal 
Home in the said Council. It is intend
ed that four of such Commissioners must 
reside in the Parishes of the County of 
Saint John and five in the City of Saint
J°Dated at the City of Saint John this 

eighteenth day of February, A. D, 1915.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

WHOOPING COUGHfloor.
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUCHS 

BI0NCHITIS CATARRH COLDS
24

WANTED TO PURCHASEi JV Est 1871
A simple, sefe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Creaolene stop» the paroxysms 
of Whooping Court and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at onee. It is a boon to aufferers from 
Asthma. The air carry ing the antiseptic vapor, In
haled with every breath, mmmmrmmm 
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the tore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
Ills invaluable to mothers

MASSAGE
UWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 

remedy for all ailments arising 
from poor circulation and nervous dis- ____ _____ ____ __
vrlrs’ expérience!^ Treatm^nto'tî,’ $10 \VANTED-To purchase, left off 

for 12. Also medicated baths by ap- clothing, boots, etc. High class
nointment only; Phone Main 1685. prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo

2-8—1916. street. tf

WANTED—To buy, a baby ■ carriage, 
cheap. 267 Germain St. 22408-2-26

w
wiArsss* cUUns.

Stnd us postal fin* 
dueriptivo booklet 
SOLD BY OEUOaiSTS

VAPO-CRESOUMB CO.
Urals,

N

Use the WANT AD. Way! 8-27

a i
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Eyeglasses For
Modern Men

And Women
Nowadays it is not enough that 

weak eyes be given strong glasses; 
the wearer’s appearance is care
fully considered by us.

K. W. Epstein ft Co.
Optométriste

193 Uil»n StreetOpel Eveaizp

I New Four Family House
GOOD INVESTMENT

A MODERN FREEHOLD

Stands on a fine large lot, separ
ate entrances front and rear; 
baths ,electric lights, etc. Founda
tion concrete and house but one 
vear old. Rental close to $1,000. 
Price $7,200.

APPLY

TAYLOR <8fa SWEENEY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

60 Prince William St.Canada Life Building.
’Phone Main 2696
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To Discard Aged or
Weather-Soiled Shin

■ : T
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Just a Scratch
r>UT it needs looking after. 
I) Carbolated “Vaseline” will 
help it to heal quickly and prevent 
risk of infection. First aid treat
ment with

CARBOLATED

Vaseline
Trademark

Made in Canada
It ia a most effective antiseptic 
dressing for cuts, bruises, boils, 
and skin irritations of all kinds, 

ma, poison ivy and 
Also good for corns.

such as ccze 
barber’s itch.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Insist on "Vase
line” in original packages bearing the name. 
CHBSFBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.. 
Consolidated. For sale at ali Chemins and 
General Stores.

FmMIttm mm*
CHESEBROUGH MF*G CO.

tr....iiii.>.4i
taao CHABOT AVE, MONTREAL

Royal 
Victoria 

College
!

McGLL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL

For Resident end Day Students,
Students prepared for degrees in 

Arts, Pure Science and Music. 
Scholarships are awarded annually. 
For all mtonuetlon apply to the 
Warden.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY:

Real Values 
In House Property

NORTH END
New two-family house, just complet

ed, nicely laid out .separate entrances, 
and a house that will rent well. Price 
$2.200.

New two-family house, built last year, 
baths, etc.; desirable locality. Price 
$3,100.

Two-family house, in good condition, 
with bam ; rents well. Price $1,100.

WEST END
One-family house, recently remodell

ed, on large freehold lot 50x100. Price 
$950.

CITY PROPER
Two-family house, central ; large flats 

of seven rooms each; also bam. Price 
$2.100.

One-family house, well laid dut and 
in excellent condition ; also commodious 
barn. Price $1,800.

k

TAYLOR <Sb SWEENEY
Canada Life Bldg—60 Prince Wm. St.Real Estate Brokers

'Phone Main 2595

njBi

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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OPERA star will not
SING FOR KAISER THIS YEAR

I THC BLOOD IS THE 
STRElll OF LIFE

SING AT HOME FIRST.V

fS coFYnienr
1814 That Boy of Yours

=n What’s to become of the lad in case 
you should die suddenly? Will he, 
at fourteen or earlier, tie forced out 
into the world to earn a living ?
Or will you make sure that he gets 

proper start in life ? You can do it, 
whether you live or die, by means 
of an Imperial Endowment policy.
Write for our free booklet which tells all about it.

Ii Pure Blood Is Absolutely Neces
sary To Health must have atten- 1# 

tion, otherwise ^ 
you run grave chances of Con
sumption, Pneumonia, or Con
gestion of the Lunge. To avoid 
these risks, apply PEPs with
out delay. Unlike ordinary 
cough mixtures, syrups, etc., 
PEPs do not contain opiates or 
harmful drugs, and are there
fore best for children. All 
liquid cough medicines, losen- 
ges, etc., go to the stomach, 
and every mother knows how 
easily baby’s stomach is 
deranged. Once put baby's 
stomach out of order and all 
sorts of trouble arises.

PEPs heal the lungs, throat 
and breathing tubes Without 
disorder!

As a
mouth, healing, health-giving 
pine fumes are given off which 
are breathed down direct to the 
seat of the trouble, quickly heal
ing- the inflamed membranes.

As soon as baby’s cough is 
_ , . ... . heard, don’t-waste time on use-
There is one date- on her concert pro- leg* remedies. Try PEPs PEPs 

When the kidneys are strained or over- gramme that Miss Marcella Craft, Am- tre g|g0 y,e adults’ best cure for
I encan grand opera star, cannot keep, and coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma, 

Pure blood is the result of perfect that, k an engagement made lest summer hoarseness, and all throat, chest,
health and harmony of stomach" liver, ^ tteÆe A pS”^ ^1 and lung alimente All druggists
■bowels, kidneys and skin. | ^ ^ h“et the empress’ %£&£££££;• K'

“Fruit-a-tives,” by their wonderful plans for an “American ' concert,” and ' '
action on all these organs, keeps the the only music she applauds now is the FREE TfUAL article name
whole system as clean as Nature Intend- beat of the drums and roar of cannon, of paper end A
ed our bodies to be clean. Miss Craft sang for the empress last le- ataaap, ter free trial packs**.

“Fruit-a-tives” tones up, invigorates, April by “royal command," and she was 
strengthens, purifies, deans and gives Invited to return this spriijg and sing 
pure, rich, dean blood that Is, In truth,, for the Kaiser and his family, 
the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
•t 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ij■'V

\
IM“FRUIT-A-TIVES" PURIFIES a 5
E
I

-s>These Wonderful Tablets, Made 
of Fruit Juices, Are The Best 

of All Tonics To Purify 
and Enrich The

«

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
A. P. Affingkm, Prariarial Manager, St. Job

i r
Blood

iaPure, rich blood can flow only in a 
dean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the sys
tem. The blood cannot be pure when 
the akin action is weak, when the stom
ach does not digest t ie food property, 
when the bowels do not move regularly,

1ng the stomach.
PEP dissolves In the 15

^ _ I^rrna 
vharlow

laurels. | the Famous Players, who receives $2,000
a week, every week in the year.”

ere’ Peril The danting boys, The Em
met Bros, are billed for Monday.jyiaaxcJl&

Soldiers Honored.
Lieut. W. C. Lawson, of the 26th bat

talion, was last nig.it honored by a party 
of out-of-town friends at the Park Hotel 
where a complimentary dinner was tend
ered him. Those present induded!Dr, 
Frank Dustin, Dr. H. B. Lawson, R. S, 
Thompson, of St. Stephen; Ernest Benn 
of McAdam, and Eldon Davis of Wood- 
stock.

Milton Powers, of the 26th Battalion, 
was banqueted on Thursday night at 
Bond’s restaurant by a gathering of 
friends- An enjoyable time was had and 
best wishes were extended him.

gomery Make Up a Vaudeville Bill of 
Merit.r*v

SHE PATENTLY
BO, E DISGRACE

As a result of offering wholesome fea
tures in vaudeville and pictures the Lyric 
Theatre played to capacity houses all 
week, and tonight will mark the passing 
of a line bill. Harry Montgomery, a 
polite comedian, tells some original 
stories and sings a few humorous select-

FOR KING AND COUNTRY;
BIG HIT AT THE EMPRESS

with ease çnd depends entirely upon his 
own original way to cater directly to 
his audience. Skeddon and Pike present 
a dainty singing and piano act. Mr. 
Skeddon is gifted with a rich, baritone 
voice, and with Miss Pike at the piano 
proves enjoyable. The picture pro
gramme is also worth while, having as 
its feature the Reliance drama, The Min-

peps A Sad Letter from a l ady Whose Hus
band Was Dissipatedi

How She Cured Him With a Se», et 
Remedy Somewhat the Same.

Orator—“On the surface things are 
often right, but it is when we explore 
the depths of things that we see the de
ceptions of our fellow-creatures.”

One of the Crowd—“Guv-nor, you’ve 
been buying a barrel of apples, haven’t 
you?”

To assist in spreading a wave of pat
riotism throughout the country at the 

, - present critical juncture, and to pro-
iatest composition by Irving Berlin. It mote a wis.i amongst the desirables to
will be published by Waterson, Berlin A enlist and thus strengthen our forces
Snyder. Mr. Berlin has informed his at the front, is surely a noble aim and
publishing Arm that the royalty accru- one deserving the good opinion of every-
ing to him on the ale of the number is /HgggMgP one- For this, if for no other reason,
to be turned over to the Belgium Relief |gO “For King and Country” is certainly
*7™ New York-- Sgf worthy of every commendation, and the
, The Thompson Musical Comedy Co, ^ / Regent Film Co, the English Arm re-
which Played here last ftjJU U still play- f sponsible for the production, have rea-
mg to Mg business in Waltham, Mass., A / son to congratulate themselves upon the!
at tae Scenic Theatre. They expect Jk ^ A result of their labors,
about March 8 to move to another city It breathes patriotism in every scene,1
near Boston for an engagement of eight \ yj’/ v&r:!11 '‘.‘-d.”-- both in the manner in which the story is
weeks. ' ViSkV-' V ' told and in the natural incidents that

Percy Burton, manager of Sir John- grip attention at every point The scenes
_..... v , _ . son Forbes-Robertson’s farewell tour, is “I had for years patiently borne the at home, when the mysterious lonely man,
Tonight the Young Adams Company evidently no pessimist with regard to the disgrace, suffering, misery and priva- by his force of character and personality,

will give the last performance of what News of Lecal Interest of Stage for things theatrical iii Canada, tions due to my husband’s drinking hab-l turns the fashionable loafer into an en-i
has been one of the most successful plays j , „ , , . n .. * He believes that there is d great future its. Hearing of your marvellous remedy i thusiastic soldier are menant with real
they have presented during the engage- and Screen; Jessie Bonstelle in tor the English actor- manager, and the for the cure of drunkenness, which I human feeling, while the heroism of toe-

îfî?1 New York1 A Matter of Sal- Enf^sh play 111 tw» country. He is now could give my husband secretly, I de- lonely man on the battlefield itself is of
With Marguerite as toe ‘Lit- New York A Matter Ot Sal acting as agent for Arthur Boue-iie., who cided to try It. I procured a package and a chayracter that compels admiration, and

The nW for the flrat half of th. -om ««•; The Local Stock ™°ks_ °[ f?r \touL°,f C.a”a^B mixed 11 in food and coSix, and, as raises the portrayal above the limits of a
in J W,?k Vn onrtb^e^L^ f ^ hl! T*^1, V'okt 016 remedy was odorless and tasteless, mere mimetic representation. The scenes
ing week will be one that carries a di- ---------------- Vanbrugh, as his leading lady. Mr. Bur- he did not know what it was that so at the front are realistic to a high de-
rect appeal to the fair sex, a dramatize- ton also desires to have Granville Barker, quickly relieved his craving for liquor, anj depict in glowing colors the
Uon ,of ®frtha Ml Clny 8 most popular Madam Melba, who sang in SL John whose experiments in New York prom- He soon began to pick up flesh, his ap- {^rolsm gnd ?rit of th® Britfsh soldier in 
““''el, “Thoms and Orange Blossoms, some years ago, is a possibility for tae to work out so successfully, pay a petite tor solid food returned, he stuck comparison wtta the savagery and con- 

dramatization was written by a vaudeville at $4,000 a week, to open at visit to Canada, and he believes that to his work regularly, and we now have temptible behavior of the common en- 
well known dramatic author follows the the Palace, New York, within the next Gertrude Elliot (Lady Forbes-Robert- a happy home. After he was completely emyP Every character in the storv ta 
lines of the book very closely and is re- month if the contracts are signed. The son), would And a large public awaiting cured I told him* what I had done, when mau,ed wi!I „ naturalness and earnest- 
plete with heart intereeL good, dean Palace is willing to pay the operatic if she would undertake an all-Canadian he acknowledged that it had been his ness that attention 1
comedy, strong dramatic situations and star the figure she asks which will mean tour in “The Dawn of a To-morrow.” , saving, as he had not the resolution to Wiere there is so much that ta worthv s toe kind of a play that grips the in- that Melba will be the^ highest priced Mack’s Musical Revue with UUic Ak- 1 biTkoff of his own accord. I hereby «1- 0f ^ratoeltTeemsin™ tit ustparttaul- ? 
teres* at the very start and holds It woman in vaudeville in history. erstwm, Nat (O’Brien) Famum, Frank vise aU wotnen afflicted as I was to give “rize but the represrotation of tbe “lone-
flrmly until the last word is spoken. Marguerite Clark made what was In- Vennetty, Helena Russell, and others of your remedy a trial.” ^ man" bv Mr A^ur Finn is !o ro£
There will also be a complete change in tended to be a brief excursion into mo- last summer’s company in St. John are °^° f?"
the vaudeville novelties between acts tor tion pictures when she appeared in expected back In the city for a return FREE-SEND NO MONEY. ^Inctog as to tor s^ctal admiration.
next week, one of the big features being “Wildflower” tor the Famous Players engagement about the latter part of r will send free trial package and thL ^ton- tum^ ta al*«vs hdj. 
“Wonderful Heverly,” a sensational Film Company. But so overwhelming April. wiX. f^ll wf f stolyJtltl , “*oys de"
handcuff king. Advance notices say that was the petite star’s success that the fflm Of a favorite of some years ago in St. ^ujs ^te *to any ’sufferer or fttend ^bult^to^su^sfnïVon^h.sLîf3Thé 
“Heverly” has never yet found a pair organization hastened to secure her sig- John the New York Mirror has the fol- who wishes to help. Write today. Plain nart of Cahriel the f«nhinn«hlr "ifldv I 
of handcuffs, a straight jackeL trunk, nature to a long term contract, and now lowing:—The Bonstelle Stock Company sealed package Correspondence sacredly who inspired hv the wave of patriotism’ I box, or anything else with locks on it it would seem that the stage has been opened it, engagement at the West End mnftdentiti Oorre8ponaence 9acmUy .
from whlca he could not escape in 4 very robbed of the delightful personality that Theatre in New York city last week iBHRIin r, throws off the shackles of a luxurious life
few minutes without even leaving the made “PruneUa” so enjoyable last season. "‘th .^ P^duction of the Belasco suc 142J4 Mu^rtrS, T^mto. Can A&> nuL!°«Uso st^ds o”? as“a fintolred I
Mother good act will be offered by a“X^"n “X" S ^ AVt ^ ^ ^ SA g AS? ‘° ^ ^

“The Great Tenney,” a juggler who de- and further Famous Playere productions pany, and in “Nobody’s Widow" I» “a St J°hn- N' B' su^ss °.f t’“ Production........................
fies all the laws of gravitation. “Tenny” with her in the lead are promised. the role of Roxand Clayton. Miss Bon- I...................... ' ------- ------ wZl, of th?* th^U ^ *
has been playing the large vaudeviUe There seems a bright prospect of a “telle is so favorably known to the the- «rally regarded as the highest Salaried “ nf f«=hî^«M. l’if» od
houses in the States, happened to have good opera company coming to St. John atre public that she requires no “advance photo-play actress in the United States ° , faf|li“”ab“ “d scenre,
a few weeks’ time thrown open and was early In April tor an engagement of one,notice” She was recently the leading « is not generally known that Robert ® th. o,od,,o., t *7? ’I
snapped up quickly by the progressive | or two weeks. Standard operas such as I woman in the Northampton Plavens Edeson commands the biggest money a t .!!? ■
management of toe Young Adams Com- “II Trovatore,” “Madame Butterfly,” ! which organization has pla<Sd the E among the men folks. w i'ÏI >nr i
pany and induced to come to St. John “Cavelleria” and “Faust,” with capable clpa] Theatre in Northampton in the lead I “For some time the Famums (Dustin ®",d, i f o
to open on Monday. These two acte singers in the cast, appearing at moder- of stock companies. If the patronage be- and William) and Edward Abeles have d ,
alone are a whole show in themselves, ate prices, should make a direct appeal stowed upon the Bonstelle company the been doing the most feature work of ,"“ 7L( " j îr,k i
A popular play, well staged by a popular to theatre goer, j« St. John. If negotia- Amt week of Its appearance is a criter- the boys from the legitimate, but it is ^ 1
company—two strong “big time” vaude- tions now under way between the Opera ion, no mistake has been made in making conceeded that Edeson for consecutive * “w i,^lw, ïïid U g I
ville acts, not to mention the other House management and the company the West End Theatre a stock hol^f work tops them all on salary. / a Th‘ltlrv ta «nd I

should result successfully the engagement The production In the eurent wrelTta “The truth of the matter is that Ed- k it times bit ta sufictant til
should prove one of the brightest fixtures “Kitty Mackay,” in which Miss Bon- son’s picture salary 1, so far more en- “u't2 interest during thc nume ou !

“IHeaTtie VoL0en"of Belgium” ta the M “7 ^ ^gitimate that he for- “ and^^fdents. if shows ns?n the,
I Hear t.ie Voice of Belgium is the ^ Molly McIntyre in the sooth is leaving the “Sinners” at the in a lonely man meditating on the'

wCt7„vV^ H i,fUc Van Duser, Playhouse, New York, to take up a summit of a mountain. He see, in im-l 
Wlth W- S- Harkms’ is ^“tract with ttie New York Motion Ration the dreadful happenings in Bel-

in her support. Picture Edeson is now Preparing to do glum and contrasts them with the scenes.
The Local Stock consecutive work and wiU keep busy of frl’VoUty that prevail in the great city.

during the greater part of the summer He determines to make an effort to stim-
... ulate the idlers, and enters into their 

While Mr. Edeson receives the credit mjdst, securing apartments in a fas.i- 
for the most salary of any legitimate ionable boarding-house. He gradually 
man in pictures, the film business holds convinces them of his earnestness, and

secures one after the other as recruits 
for their country. One idler laughs and 
ridicules the whole idea, but in the end 
he also is convinced and goes out to the 
front. Even the women are influenced 
by the lonely man, and give up their 
pleasures to go to the front as nurses.
In the flg.iting scenes the lonely man 
leads a regiment on a forlorn hope. They 
spike the enemy’s guns and turns what 
promises to be a defeat into a glorious 
victory. Innumerable scenes of daring 
and gallantry are depicted. Rescues are 
effected under fire- When the enemy 
fire upon a hospital and demolish it the 
infuriated soldiers turn upon their foes 
and rout them.

And so through the whole subject we 
have incidents full of pat.ios and excite
ment that require witnessing to be fully 
appreciated. “For King and Country” is 
undoubtedly the right kind of subject

IfaBIGGER ATTRACTIONS 
THAN EVER; OPERA 

HOUSE NEXT WEEK
f

Report Says Famous Singer 
Will go to Vaudeville At 

$4,000 Weekly C D C C Y f $200.00
"rltt •• IN CASH

AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
1st Prise, $50.00 in Cash. I 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash.
2nd Prise, $40.00 in Cash. | 4th' Prise, $25.00 in Cash.

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.

A Play With Strong Appeal; Two 
“Big Time” Vaudeville Features 
and Other Specialties OPERA FOR SI. JOHN:

r7

V

WAR. kPUZZLE
«

i I!

P
?

X

Above will be feend the picture of a modern gun of tbe land that ie being need in tbe 
present war. At a glance the gun and 
pictnre, but by careful scrutiny

•Id trees appear to be all there b in the 
feces will be found. There are 19 of 

them in ell. Can yen find them ? It is ne easy task, bit by patience and perseverance 
can be accomplished.

You may win a cash prize by doing so. Many have done this as will be shown by the 
names and addresses published below. R you find the faces mark each one you find with an 
A cut out the picture and send it to us, together with a slip of paper on which you have 
written the words I have found all the faces and marked them." Write these nine words 
plainly and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing and neatness will be considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take ap a little of your time, but as there are TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS 
m cash and One Hundred premiums given away, it is worth your time to take a little trouble 
over this matter. Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture 
and write on a separate piece of paper the words, ** I have found all the faces and marked 
them. ’

We de net ask Ten to Spend One Cent ot Tear Money in order to enter this Contest.
have no couectioa with this ce

Below will be^found a partial list of the 
ames and addresses of a few persons who 
ve won some of our larger prizes in recent 

contests. Although these persons are en
tirely unknown to ns, they are our refer
ences. An enquiry from any one of them 
will bring the information that our contests 
are carried out with the utmost fairness and 
integrity. Your opportunity to win a good 
round sum is equally as good as that of any4 
one else, as all previous wiaaers of cash prists are 
debarred frees catering this contest.

soldiers*I

■

i
Send your «newer st once : we will reply 

by Return Mail telling you whether your an- 
ewerls correct or not, and we will send you 
a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have re
cently received over Two Thousand Dollars 
in Cash Prizes from us. and full particulars of 
a simple condition that must be fulfilled. 
(This condition does not Involve the spend
ing of any of your money.)

Wimaers of cask prises ia ear lata coep.titi.as 
wiU astk. «Hawed t. eater tki. Ceateel.

Tkb co-pen tie. will kej.dg^ ky tea w«H 
fcaowa kariaes eea el ««doubled iitegrity, wka

r, nkam de
vaudeville novelties now with the com
pany, certainly make a combination that 
should provide plenty of amusement tor 
theatre goers next week.

asfiaal.

ha

f Business still continues encouraging 
with the Young-Adams Stock Company 
at the Opera House and their list of pro
ductions is proving popular with the pa
trons of the local stage. This week’s 
presentations of “Under the Bear’s Paw” 
and “The Fatal Wedding,” while famil
iar to many stage followers here affords 
pleasure, while the new vaudeville fea
tures added to the enjoyment. “Thoms 
and Orange Blossoms” a coming produc
tion was in book form one of the “sea
son’s best sellers” and its dramatization 
has proven a distinct success. The ad
dition of new players has strengthened 
the company considerably. The Young- 
Adams Co. will remain at the Opera 
House until Easter.

Hammerstein’s, New York, was not 
too certain early in the week that Evelyn 
Nesbit would be its headliner next week 
as advertised. The Hammerstein advance 
billing carried “Mrs. Harry Thaw” in 
brackets beneath Miss Nesbit’s name.
She entered an objection with an inti
mation that it displeased her so thor
oughly she might not appear at all. A 
change in the posters to “Evelyn Nes
bit” appeased her wrath.
Stanley Lawton

To all lovers of music in St. John, as 
well as to the thousands who have heard 
with delight his renditions in
w!thS*l,ûndn,r,t^vrC/atj"iliar Particularly If A XV Nine-tenths of all cases of stomach

,n‘astery.of the saxaphone the dOT I M trouble nowadays are caused by too
, . c passing ofStanley Lawton v much acid. In the beginning the stom-
lnto the great beyond this week, brought ach itself is not diseased but if this acid

a y sorrow. His joining the staff of condition is allowed to continue, the acid
the Imperial Orchestra—a truly talented I Alii what relief. No more tired feet; js Verv likely to eat into the stomach
body of musicians—in this city lent no more burning feet; no more swollen, walls and produce stomach ulcers which 
augmented strength and charm to their , bad smelting, sweaty feet. No more sore- may render a radical surgical operation 
playing, for lie was an artist of distinc- I ness in corns, callousness, bunions. necessary even to prolong life. There-
tive quality, and his individual ability j No matter what ails your feet or what fore, an “acid stomach” is really a dan- 
couid not be submerged in the collective ; under the sun you’ve tried without get- gerous condition and should be treated 
body, but forced him to especial atten- j ting1 relief, just use “TTZ.” “ 11Z” ig the seriously. It is utterly useless to take 
tion from the audience seeking and find- j only remedy that draws out all the pois- pepsin and ordinary stomach tablets, 
ing pleasure in the music of the orcehs- j onous exudations which puff up t.ie feet. The excess acid or "stomach hyperacidi- 
tra of which he was. an important factor. ! “TIZ” cures your foot trouble so you’ll ty must be neutralized by the adminis- 
He is gone, and it will be hard to find never limp or draw up your face in pain, tration of an efficient antacid. For this 
another who cun produce such melody ! Your shoes won’t seem tight and your purpose the best remedy is bisurated 
as his—a beauty of tone and a richness feet will never, never hurt or get sore magnesia taken in teaspoonful doses in 
which in their day have charmed the 1 and swollen. Think of it, no more foot a fourth of a glass of water after each 
hearts of lovers of music in the biggest misery, no more agony from corns, cal- ) meal. Larger quantities may be used if 
centres of the world as well as in his louses or bunions. I necessary as it is absolutely harmless,
home city, St. John. Get a 25 cent box at any drug store or j Be sure to ask your druggist for the bta-

department store and get instant relief. \ urated magnesia as other forms of mag- 
Wear smaller shoes. Just once try nesia make effective mouth washes but 
“TIZ.” Get a whole year’s foot comfort i they have not the same action on the 
for only 25 cents- Think of it, ‘ stomach as the bisurat—1

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in recent Contests.
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Mrs. Andrew Johnson Sox i«. RobHn. IUa.......................  40.00
Mr. Norman Robinson. Milford Haven. Ont »... 40.00
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Mra. Freada Boynton. S35 Keaa SL. SV Thornaa, Ootv... I5-»
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“TIZ" FOR SORE, 
TIRED FEET-AH!

i

►

Senddi£5r,ôply HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO.,
MONTREAL, CAN.

“TIZ” is Grand For Aching, Swol
len, Sweaty, Calloused Feet FREE British Lion or Queen Mary Ring 

and Handsome Phonographor Corns
Here ta the ehanoe of » lifetime for bright people. Every 
Canadien went* one of theee handsome tings—The mag. 
nifloent British Lion Ring with eperkllng gem set eyes mat 
mouth for men end boys, end the pretty Queen Mery clue, 
ter for girls end led lee Theee rings ere richly gold finished, 
put up eeoh In e pretty ring box end will positively 
delight you. Every person geining one cen elao obtain

ABSOLUTELY FREE THIS . 
MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH / 
COMPLETE WITH 12 OF THE /A 
NEWEST RECORDS. /-4

"Pull. Johnny. Pull!” 1

Ï&
rAPractical Prescription Against 

Stomach Acidity
'■rail

A\ X
This le genuine high grade dleo machine play / ;
lng any make of dleo records. It has fine / -, 
walnut finished case, beautiful flower horn / j 
and superb reproducer, playing any make / ;J 
of dleo record; vocal. Instrumental, or. / 
cheetral. eto.. clearly and beautifully. It I 3
will bring hours of entertainment to 1 r.

I
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'lleveryone In your home.
Here Is Our Great Ofler-We want
every lady la the land to try our new 
and delicious “Royal Japanese Perfume" 
our latest and sweetest perfume. You 
can help ue Introduce It. Write ue today 
and we will send Just 20 handsome 
bottles at 10c each to sell among; 
friends. This Is our special Introduction 
price. Six lovely odors—White Rose, Jap 
Lily, Wood Violet, Carnation, etc. No 
trouble at all to sell them. They go like hot

oakee. Return our \ *
$2.00 when the per- 
fume Is sold and we ^ 
will promptly send you 
your choice of these lovely 
rings and the FINE PHONO.
GRAPH you can also obtain 
without selling any more goods, 
by simply showing your beautl- 
ful present to your friends and 
getting only six of them to sell 
our goods and earn our fine 
premiums.
No M oney in Advance-We 
trust you with our goods. If 
you cannot sell the perfume 
simply return It to uu. We pay 
all delivery charges on your 
premiums. Take advantage of 
this great off t to-day. You risk 
nothing. Try It. Address; ^4
The REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 

DEPT. & 430 TORONTO. ONT. .
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- Big Movie Scenes
Variety, a New York theatrical week

ly says:—“While Mary I’ickford is gen- ,

AMUSEMENTS

You Can Easily Tell — If 
You Have Kidney Trouble
Watch the urine. If there is a deposit of brick dust matter in 
the morning urine, or after it has stood in a vessel over night 
—if there is any trace of mucus—it is a sure sign of Kidney 
Trouble and you need GIN PILLS.

If the urine is highly colored—a reddish or deep orange—it 
shows that the Kidneys are not doing their work properly, 
and need GIN PILLS to strengthen them.

If there is pain in the back, it means that you have strained 
the Kidneys or caught cold, and that these organs are inflam-

med or irritated. Gin Pills 
will soothe and heal the 
kidneys and give almost 
instant relief from the pain.

PILLS Norwich, April ttrd.
**I wax laid up for two months with 

Kidney Trouble. The doctor said it was 
■ot my Kidneys but I felt sure it was. I 
could not get any relief from hie medicine 
so I told my husband when he went up 
town to get a box of GIN PILLS. My 
father always keeps them on hand. The 
pains were relieved at once and I am now 
up and doing my work.”

Mrs. JOHN KIRKPATRICK

FOR THE

Watch your urine. If you have any signs of Kidney Trouble—if your 
Bladder is irritated—get Gin Pills to-day and start to cure yourself. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50—and every box guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or your money back. Gin Pills are “Made in Canada’’. Sold in U.S. 
under the name “GINO” Pills.
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Trial treatment free if you write
#7
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VgP FOR THE J_L KIDNEYS
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Clear ïwr Ski» GERMAN PRESS
BLUFF AND THE 

REAM Fi ll!
Eczema, psoriasis, ring worm, pimples, 

scales and crusts are due to myriad 
deeply buried germs in the skin. To se
cure relief and cure these germs must be 
lestroyed and eliminated.

The D. D. D. Prescription, a mild com
pound in liquid form of oil of winter- 
green, thymol and other healing ele
ments, will give instant relief in all 
cases. Unlike salves, it penetrates to the 
deeply buried germs, kills and washes 
rkpm out.
*!Vll druggists have D. D. D. A gen- 

trial bottle for 26c. Come in and 
let us tell you about our money back 
guarantee offer on a full sise bottle. Ask 
also about D. D. D. Soap.

D. D. D. is made in Canada.
No increase in price. Notwithstanding 

.heavy increase in cost of important in- 
'gredients, price remains the same.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John, 
K. B.

/The Home of Lantic Sugars 

The most up-to-date refinery in the world.
i
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CoL Maude Says Inr “ec e Policy
is to Save the Kaiser s Throierrous

—Paving Way For Peace

1Colonel ~S- N. Maude, C. B., whose 
knowledge of Germany is derived from 
many years of study and personal exper
ience, writing in the London Sunday 
Times, refers to the growing belief in the 
theory that one of the great objects 
steadily maintained in the view of the 
directors of the German policy is to save 
the Hohensollern dynasty and the sys
tem it heads from the revolution of na
tional feeling, which will follow the ré
cognitif that the country has been led 
into a disastrous war.

Colonel Maude says the pinch of hun
ger is beginning to be keenly felt in 
Germany, not yet in the great cities, but 
where everyone who knew anything of 
German interior economy would have 
foreseen it must happen—i. e., on that 
part of the land away from the great 
landowners’ estates.

Here the women know they have been 
deceived about the war, and they are be
ginning to get very restive, for the post 
office still delivers internal letters un
censored. Colonel Maude says:

“The potato riot at Schonbcrg was 
due to the gathering of distress and dis
content which oppress the major part of j 
the women. The million widows—and 
there are a good many more now—will 
take a vast amount of explaining away, 
and the fact that retired old policemen 
on whom falls the responsibility of 
maintaining order when the troops are 
at the front on the firing line, have no 
chance against the fury of hungry wo
men, whose tongues will not be silenced.

“What everyone appears to overlook ! 
in the present case is the curious fact 
that now at last there is not sufficient 
authority remaining in Germany or Aus
tria to support the day-to-day transac
tions and tne customs in normal country 
life- All middle-aged and vigorous pol
ice Ijiave been drafted into the armies, 
and old men, who have taken their places 
are not anxious to lose the status ac-
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CANADIAN!; IN ACTION
B51T

In addition to the details of the first 
experience of the Canadians in action as 
given in the Times yesterday the Mail 
and Empire publishes a report that the 
Ontario infantry brigade was the first 
in action, that the Toronto regiment re
pulsed a determined attack and the 
chine gun section did good work but had 
a number wounded. It was also reported 
that the Queen's Own Rifles distinguish
ed themselves by capturing a German 
trench.
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BABY’S OWN TABLETS

THE HOME DOCTOR
s ar-17

ANo home where there are little ones 
should be without a box of Baby's Own 
Tablets. They cure all the minor ills 
of babyhood and their prompt use when 

' baby is ailing will save the mother 
many anxious moments and baby much 
pain. Concerning them Mrs. Paul Ne- 
mon, Tugaske, Sask., writes: “We con
sider Baby’s Own Tablets as good as a 
doctor in the house and every time our 
little one is ailing they soon set him 
l ight again.” The Tablets are sold by 
medieine dealers or by mail at 26 cenj» 
,. box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co, Brockville, Ont.
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this new Refinery gives to Canada Oe Dost 
up-to-date Sugar Refinery on the Confinent

I
A team of horses, owned by the St. 

John Ice Co, broke through the ice at 
Lily Lake yesterday and were drowned. 
They were valued at $800, and were em
ployed in cutting the ice.

Edward Bernard, agiid fifty-six years, 
died last night at his home in Richibuc- 
to, N. B. His wife survives.

!
i
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After a year and a half s work, we have completed 
and are now operating the most sanitary, up-to-date 
sugar refinery ever constructed. Every new and 
improved method of refining has been installed.
No expense has been spared to- make the sanitary 
conditions perfect

1 tu

Every step in the process of manufacture is one 
of care and patience for quality.
The result is that no hand touches the product'from 
the time the raw sugar reaches the refinery until 
the perfectly refined sugar enters the home in the 
Original Package».
Only cane sugar used in the 
refinery — no beets — no sub
stitutes.
Tell your grocer to send youJLantic 
Sugar in original packages. This will 
ensure the purity and cleanliness 
of the sugar used in your home.
Look for the Red Ball on every

i
j
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MADE IN CANADA I

Do you know Triscuit? 
It is the Shredded Whole 
Wheat Wafer. Try this 
whole wheat toast a few 
days instead of white flour 
bread toast ahd see how 
much better you feel.

:

I
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TRISCUIT )

V
heated in the oven to re
store crispness and then 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for 
luncheon r 
“ kiddies.’ 
by itself, 
thing in it that growing 
youngsters need and they 
like to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.

MADE AT
\ NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
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hfor hungry 
It is in a class 
It has every-
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1 fAtlantic Sugar
Refineries Limited
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Everybody— ’
young and old 
■—loves the rich, 
deliciou ’ avor of

m
hostilities as soon as the nation had suf
ficiently recovered to be able tg make 
an attempt. For tne moment, I do not 
believe the allies will really enter into 
the imperial calculations except as an 
embarrassing distraction. His whole end 
and aim is apparently to keep in with 
the socialist votes by a press campaign 
against England and the allies for if the 
Socialists once feel their present power 
and begin to use it the last of the Hoh- 
enzollerns is now on the /Prussian 
throne.”

“So far as hampering tne import of 
foodstuffs from neutral countries, we 
have done nothing to warrant the Ger
man press outcry. In fact, the orily ves
sels of war which are obstructing such 
trade, and thereby increasing the suffer
ing of their own people, are their own 
submarines and drift mines, which ap
pear somehow to bag five neutral to two 
British ships, altnough there are ten 
times as many of the latter to attack 
abroad on the sens.

“The extraordinary predominance of 
neutral destructions cannot be a result 
of chance. The probabilities mathemat
ically are overwhelmingly against siich a 
conclusion. The only inference to be 
drawn is that the Hohenzollem dynasty 

•through some secret and trusted ser
vants. is deliberately trying to produce a 
situation wnich will give the Kaiser an 
opportunity for the most dramatic coup 
of his life. If all the neutrals of the 
world were now to turn against him he 
could publish an act of surrender which 
would vender his memory immortal with 
his people and it could contain at least 

|halLa.iln,.n l.inwKalaa far jCtflnening

pie by taking from them rather less than 
he at first expected to get,

“There seems no other explanation for 
the fatuous imbecility allowed and en
couraged in the German press except in 
this determination to bluff the people.

“To judge from its daily newspapers, 
everyone would imagine that Great Bri
tain had declared food contraband of 
war and was realy taking serious' steps 
to bring a great conflict to a conclusion. 
According to Sir Edward Grey’s note 
to the Washington government, we have 
not even yet interfered with German 
food imports at all, unless the destina
tion of such imports to the military 
forces of the Germans was clearly evi
dent. |

qui red by many years of good fellowship 
in their respective districts, attempt to 
enforce unpopular laws.
A Nation Breaking Up

“This is the way in which almost in
variably the international break-up of a 
nation is brought about. In this way, 
multiplied a thousand times, disaffection 
spreads like burning on a tidal river. 
Then comes tne time when an extreme 
astute socialist lawyer recognizes that 
with an active army at the front and 
some two million of that already dead 
or hopelessly crippled, an election would 
mean a clear socialist triumph, with, 
moreover, exceedingly inconvenient con
sequences for the Hohenzollem dynasty.

“The only way in which it may still 
be possible to save/the face of this par
ticular sufferer is for the government to 
lead the people to believe t.iat they have 
the whole world engaged against them 

jgged on, of course, by perfidious Eng
land, as usual- Therefore, sooner than 
allow his people to endure further an
noyance in such an unequal struggle, the 
Kaiser, with divine compassion, will
«UMietcsnd & teal Ate wees, of hitneo-

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

EDWARDSBURG
Crown Brand'

Corn Syrup

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Heed-Colds. It’s Splendid I

In one minute your clogged nostril 
will open, the air passages of your heat 
will clear and you can breathe freely 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing 
headaches, dryness. No struggling fo 
breat.i at night; your cold or catarrh will 
be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply i 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healin; 
cream in your nostrils. It penetrate 
through every air passage of the head 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucoui 
membrane and relief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay Stuffed-u; 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relie 
comes so quickly.

It is a daily treat—the perfect sweet. Just what the 
children should have on Bread—costs far less than 

butter or preserves. Delicious with Hot Biscuits, 
l and Batter Cakes. Gives a new delight to i 
k Baked Apples, Blanc-Mange and Puddings. Æ 

Makes the best Candy you ever tasted. Æ

InstantCorns
Drop

Relief
Paint on Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor to
night, and corns feel 
better in the morning. 
Magical the way “Put
nam’s” eases the pain, 

destroys the roots, kills a corn for all 
tilne. No pain. Co e guaranteed. Get 
a 26c bottle of “Putnam’s” Extractor

» DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. OutH ««lily WHITE” is- a pure white Corn Syrup, not as pronounced

Your Grocer has both Brands,

<• sent dirent to thedieeased parts- by tl^ 
Improved Blower. Heels lb* 
ulcere, clears the air passages, 

3ZXJ) stop» droppings in the threat and 
permanently «urea Catarrh and 

pw Hay Fever. 26c. blower fre* 
s. / Accept no substitutes. All dealer*

in flavor as ‘ ’Crown Brand”. 
fa g, 5, Jo and 20 pound tins—or can easily get them for you. THE WANTUSE-ThejCaaaâiLStSMrfià Çfi. Limited, .„ Montreal \
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allies of all. To see their companies 
marching joyfully out of camp to the 
scene of the excitement as they put it, is 
truly the irony ofg fate.

Martin Harvey's “Second in Com
mand” has been enacted a thousand 
times during the last " few hours. But 
they wil get their chance later.

LUX PURITY—QUALITY—FLAVOR?

OFF TO THE FRONT ■ BAKER’S COCOAREMEMBER I The ointment 
you put on your child’s skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood 1 Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Bex ai AU Drugfidi and Siens.

WOODSTOCk RECRUITS.%

S Those who have enlisted at the Wood- 
stock armory for the 40th Battalion are:

Richard Beac.i, Joseph Starkey, F. L. 
Phillips, Fred Martin, Chas. Wright, 
Wm. Nevers, Fred Buck, J. G. Cogger, 
Jas. Cooley, Woodstock; Bent. Fougère, 
Shediac; Chas. Branscombe, Somerville; 
Harry McLauchlun, Claude Hawkins, 
Grafton Fidele Chaisson, Tignish, P. E. 
I.; Eldon Schwarty, Lunenburg, N. S. ; 
Mike Chester, Tracadie; Percy Clarke, 
Frank MacDougall, Ray Anderson, Plast
er Rock; Wm. Nason,. Woodstock; Jos. 
Turgeon, Demetius Dionne, Paul LePage, 
Edmundston ; Coleman Moorehouse, 
Robt. Turner, Cash Hallet, Earl Brewer, 
Perth Leslie Morrell, Why man Braydon, 
Four Falls ; H. Harrington, Biggar 
Ridge; Roland Coltar, Bristol; Frank 
Metcalf, Muniac; A. Dwyer.

The men are drilling each day in the, 
armory and will continue to do so until 
ordered to Am'neret. Major Bull, recruit
ing officer, is in Grand Falls, and expects 
a large enlistment, as the men are now 
coming out of toe woods- 
out of the woods.

The Scene at Salisbury Plain

Possesses All ThreeDescribed

It is absolutely pure, conforming to all Pure Food Laws. 
It is of high quality, being made from choice cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended.
Its flavor is delicious, because it is made without the use 
of chemicals, by a strictly mechanical process that per
fectly preserves the appetizing NATURAL flavor of 
high-class cocoa beans.

DRILL UP 10 THE LAST F

$
Engineers First to Entrai» For 

Secret Destination—Those Left 
Behind Doleful at Their Luck miv

Registered 
Tnde-lbrk

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
MADE IN CANADA BY16

(By John A. MacLnren, one of the 
Toronto World’s Staff Correspondents 
with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force.)1
Salisbury, Eng, Feb. 8—“We are just 

waiting for the word,” said Lieut.-Col. 
Currie, commander of the 16th battalion 
"The Highlanders are all ready. When 
the order comes we are off for the trailn 
in a moment. The engineers are moving 
now.”

On the freshly made LarkhiU camp 
road, the engineers were splashing 
through a stream of mud. Mimy were 
mounted. Many marched in fours. Other 
were riding on the limbers. It was num
ber one company principally from the 
west, on its way to Amesbury, the en
training point. When about 200 men had 
passed, followed by pontoons carried on 
ivagons, down in the valley could be 
leen the approach of a number two from 
Toronto, commanded by Capt. T. C. Ip- 
ring.

“Looks as though all the engineers 
were off,” said an infantry major.

“Yes, this is the last of them,” replied 
ui orderly officer from headquarters, 
who wore his red labels proudly.

LUX is e unique 
washing preparation

that actually adds to the soft
ness of garments and prevents 
all loosely woven fabrics from 
shrinking and hardening in the 
wash. It’s the essence of pure 
soap in flakes—Adds a new note 
of refinement to wash-day.

LUX—10c. everywhere— 
Won’t Shrink Woollen.

“First brigade of medical units have 
broken camp too. The second brigade is 
next, and then the Highlanders.”

A mile away the artillery was boom
ing at the targets. Every unit was train
ing up to the last minute.

“Artillery goes tomorrow," said the 
major. “We have got good guns and men 
They will give a good account of them
selves. Did you see how the guns were 
all daubed with red, blue and yellow 
paint so as to mislead aviators? They 
surely do look ugly."

Toronto Engineers Cheered
The second company of the engineers 

was now passing the huts of the 48th 
Highlanders. Being Toronto men, they 
cheered their kilted brothers from the 
same city. They were walking at> a fast 
pace. They had been given a certain time 
to arrive at Amesbury and load their 
trains. And troop trains must leave on 
the instant. The men carried their rifles 
easiest way they could. They smoked 
fags and pipes, greeted friends on the 
roadside and some of them were sing-

DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL, CANADA Established 1780

Ushers. It means that an impetus is . 
given by our postoffice authorities to 
the dissemination of the frequently un
friendly and untrue statements concern
ing the great struggle in which we are 
now engaged. The saving of a few 
thousand pounds is the reason why this 
set back in the sale of high-class Eng
lish weekly newspapers is agreed to by 
the postmaster-general.

newspaper.”
This is so; but he omitted to mention 

that single copies of the weekly papers 
have been charged a higher rate from 
Jan. 1. What does that mean? It means 
that American weekly illustrated papers 
are sold at a cheaper rate in Canada 
than British ones. It means that en
couragement is given to American pub
lishers to the detriment of English pnb-

PROTEST AGAINST EXTRA
BRITISH POSTAL CHARGEHere Is a Short 

Sharp Statement London, Feb. 26—It was a most un
satisfactory answer which the post
master-general gave to Mr. Touche in 
the house of commons with reference 
to the Canadian postal rates declares 
The Daily Graphic. The postmaster- 
general said, in his reply, that the post
age of one penny up to six ounces in 
weight provided for the despatch of 
single copies of practically every daily 
newspaper. But what about the illus
trated weeklies, which, by their very 
nature, are immensely popular in the 
colonies, and much more eagerly passed 
from hand to hand than the stale news 
of the daily papers? Mr. Hobhouse 
could have told Mr. Touche that the 
new rates must mean an increased cost 
to all who subscribe to the high-class 
weekly illustrated papers ; and these are 
the very papers which are of imperial 
importance, as they illustrate great 
events, and are kept for many weeks. 
At a time like the present every effort 
should be made to counteract the evil 
efforts that may be produced by the 
dissemination of anti-English newspapers 
ill Canada. We have before us a copy 
of The Hamburber Fremdenblatt, Which 
is produced iti English, and published 
on its front page, “The Real Truth 
About the War.” The whole paper is 
full of gross inaccuracies and virulent 
abuse of the English. It gives an illus
tration of dum-dum bullets, which it 
alleges to have been taken from dead 
and wounded British soldiers on different 
battlefields of Belgium. No one can 
stop such poison. But we might at least 
allow the antidote to be circulated 

The War Correspondents. cheaply.
Ottawa, Feb. 26—The government has On the same subject Carmichael 

received the following cable from the Thomas of The, Graphic writes to The 
war office: “It has been decided to per- Times:—“Mr. Hobhouse, in reply to Mr. 
mit small batches of war correspondents Touche’s question, stated the postage of 
to proceed to the front, in a series of one penny on packets up to six ounces 
tours of about six days each, beginning in weight provided for the despatch of 
March 1.” single copies of practically every daily

Made In Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto. IT SHOWS THAT DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS ARE NO FAITH CURE

Patrice Cote had Kidney Disease—He 
Sent lor Dodd's Kidney Pills Just to 
Try Them—They Made Him Well.

Boys in khaki,
Boys in blue—

Here’s the best of jolly good luck to 
you—

and getting the air mixed with some _ _
other patriotic song. 1 Petite Vallee, Gaspe Co., Que. Feb.

“See you in Rouen,” yelled one to a 26—(Special)—Patrice Cote, well kn 
friend. i here, makes the following statement;

“No. in Marseilles,” was the answer “For five months I suffered from Kid-
ncy Disease. I sent for two boxes of 

Destination Secret Dodd’s Kidney Pills to try them. They
None of them knew their destination. TntT>'U ” Hence is similar to

othcTmiTitTm tters'conseauentlvVhe th” of scores of” to the” neigh- 

other military matters. Consequently the borhood They had Kidney Disease, they
soldiers, per usual were guessing and trjed Kidney Pills and they
circulating rumors. At all events they f d health. They have proved "for
EL**». themselves that no matter how far ad-
enough. The Highlanders had just re- d thc Kidn ls the cure
turned after a workout. Except for the : same_Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
red and white on their Glengarrys they 13 
were putfitted entirely in khaki, wear
ing aprons and puttees. Their sporans 
were discarded, as they were consider
ed a nuisance at the front.

The boys are in great shape,” said 
Lt.-Col Currie. “This has been awful 
weather, but we have been able to stand 
it well. We have been a long time in the 
rain.”

T

own I
i 1

ing. \ baby’s feeding is a matter of constant impor
tance. She knows how much depends on his 
first footf being easy to digest, as well as 
containing the correct nourishment. She also 
realizes that khat will suit him during the 
first three months will not suffice at four and at 
the end of six months. It is to such mothers that

NOSE COLDS RUN INTO CATARRH
10 MINUTE CURE IS "CATARRHOZONE”

^SHenburgs FoodsDoesn’t Matter Where the Cold 

Is, Catarrhozone Will 

Cure It

soothes the inflamed air passages, clears 
out phlegm, stops discharge, enables you 
to breathe freely.

Catarrhoione braces up the throat— 
giveg it strength—«tops the hacking 
rough, gives the lungs a chance. In ten 
minutes you have wonderful relief.

In an hour you feel like a new being. 
Colds or coughs simply can’t exist if 
Catarrhozone Is used.

No treatment so direct,—Catarrhozone 
goes right to the spot—acts quickly, and 
thoroughly cures coutfis and colds,
bronchitis, catarrh and Irritable throat.
No failure, success every time. Com
plete outfit $1.00; meduml sise 60c.;
small (trial size only) 26c. Sold by 
dealers everywhere.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no faith cure : 
neither are they any cure-all. Thousands 
of sufferers have tried them who had 
little faith in them. They found the cure 
just the same.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills simply cure the 
Kidneys. To be sure you hear of them 
curing Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bright’s 
Disease, Diabetes, Gravel and other dis
eases, but that is because these are all 

Left Bebinds Disappointed diseases of the Kidneys or caused • by

Th, «„ » Tid worth B.rr.rh. wow &SS
«• Kidneys.

go. There are mao re than 6,000 men who 
would not be used until the Canadians 
suffered casualties, and they did not 
relish the idea of remaining in England,- 
so anxious were they to go with the 
division. Even living in barracks in com
parative luxury is not much satisfaction 
Some were dropped out on the last min
ute,. which absolutely broke their nerve.
It is well known that men who are 
strong under ordinary conditions were ' 
so discouraged that they broke down and 
wept.

Shock for Transport Men

make a strong appeal 
and £ive satisfaction

These foods form a com- growing digestive powers, 
plete dietary, providing for Milk Food No. 1, from 
Baby’s requirements step birth to three months ; 
by step. They are three Milk Food No. 2, from 
in number—so modified 
and prepared as to meet 
each development of the

Packed in seeled tins. JBfr?
Net. 1 92. SOc. 9S1. /
Ne. J. 30c. 9 60c. /

Don’t sniffle and sneeze with a nasty 
cold—you can kill it in a jiffy by breath
ing in the healing vapor of Catarrho
zone. It’s the quickest, surest thing for 
colds ever known—simply knocks them 
right out. No medicine to take when 
you use Catarrhozone,—you Just inhale 
the richest of healing piney essences 
through a specially devised inhaler,— 
this medicated vapor is death to the 
(ceroid ni cold or catarrh. It heals and

three months to six 
months; Malted Food 
No. 3, from six months.

At all Drug Stores. 
The A lien &Hanburys 

k Ce. Limited, Tor en to.t

v
0*

A story is told of 82 members of the 
mechanical transport being left at the 
base. The night the motor section of 
the army left for Avonmouth these 32 
men were weeded out. It was a terrific 
shock. They all wandered back to their 
tents in the walled city at Shrewton 
and cursed their luck. One big fellow 
from Montreal, #fter cursing everybody 
from the O. C. to the last private in the 
rear rank, capped his tirade with copious 
tears. That night the 32, many of whom 
had never before broken the bonds of 
discipline, created a disturbance in the 
town. They were corailed and placed in 
the “kink.” In the early morning one 
crept over a sleeping comrade and whis
pered to the man nearest the door. “I 

going to beat it.” he said “Are you 
coming?”

“No. No,” was the gruff reply. “Nei
ther are you,” and a Colt was placed 
agaiast his ribs. The man, the would 
be deserter asked to accompany him, 
was corporal of the guard.
Y. M. G A. Hut Crowded.

GOLD
CROSS GIN

4

A

nucar /

The only 
Gin made 
in Canada.
Known to you
for twenty years as 
“RED” CROSS GIN

Keep your cash in Canada 
by insisting alwayé on 
“GOLD" CROSS GIN—aU dealers.
Sole Agents, - BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., LIMITED

am

ir&"

——
Just across the much-used road from 

the lines of the 46th Highlanders is the 
Y. M. C. A. hut, which is the soldiers’ 
club. We entered this and found the 
place packed. Every chair was occupied 
There were cavalrymen, artillerymen 
and infantrymen. On the walls were 
cards instructing the boys to write 
home. It looked as though the insftuc- 
tions were being carried out, for men 
were scribbling on papers placed on the 
tables and against the four walls. Lean
ing against the counter were a numbei 
drinking coffee and purchasing hqge 
buns at a penny each.

“Who are all these men?“ we asked 
Hon. Captain Forgie. “Oh, they are go
ing out with the division,” was the re
ply. “Most of them are to be left at the 
base.”

£7,
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“Why, yes! It’s the only under- 
_ , wear I buy, since I found it made
Penmans too ? my clothes fit better.

“That isn’t all, either. This under
wear is knit in some special way so 
it keeps its shape. It’s smooth and 
comfortable, too, and. My! how it 
stands washing. You couldn’t 
hire me to wear any other.” 
Penmans Underwear is made in all style® 
and weights for men, women and children*

Penmans Limited ;
Underwear, Hosiery, ii||||TitlllIt1inilii ISweaters « IIIIIHIUIUHIIIIUI

lllli,,. Paris, Ont. .

“Do you wear ►

MONTREAL

102Left at the base I In the minds of most 
soldiers that is one of the greatest casu-

»*!

GÜD À
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The House
Beautiful is the House Sanitary

when Alabastine is applied to the walls. This beautiful* 
modem flat-toned wall finish is sparkling alabaster rock, 
ground to a fine-grain powder. It has natural antiseptic v! 

I qualities that destroy disease germs and banish vermin. 
l Alabastine can be put on by anyone, skilled or unskilled, V
V covers well and spreads evenly without brush marks. Paint- 
-X era and decorators like to use it because of the pleasing 
jA effects obtained and all ’round satisfaction it gives. 
ubL Modem standards of taste require soft, flat tones—

that walls constitute what they are Intended for, 
suitable backgrounds. Here Alabastine is ideal 
and gives results superior to the most expen- 

W I sive methods at far less cost.
■ I We furnish users of Alabastine with complete plans L
■ I of interior decoration and stencils, free. Our artists f- 
| J also advise individually when desired, without charge. M

Let us tell you more about Alabastine. Just send Æè
• postcard with your name and address and we will___  ^
mill you our booklet “Modem Wall Decoration" free.

Do It to-day. iSsIÉlSfï»®?!
The Alabastine Co., Ltd. Paris, Ontario
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(rftfî/ÂtM■■f. âm LABATT’S STOUT«

■y
Has Special Qualities

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic

THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

tt ai iSg
hk 8 y.

\.±illlllllltim
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

1.
K JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDjit-

CHURCH'S Co/dWater I LONDON CANADA penA61

WHJnderwear
All Penmen Products Are Made in Canada

24

o Parties in Scott Act localities supplied for personal use, 
* Kaeaae 20-24 Water Street

El Write St. John
*

LMC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

V"
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BRUCE’S SEEDS ForA if *

1915 EetaMhW 1S80
I4ke the Highland Regiments of the British 
Army, of whose glorious record we-are so 
proud, Bruce’s Seeds have established a 
record “SECOND TO NONE*
Bruce in connection with $ 
standard for quality. For 65 years 
served the Canadian Farmer, Gardener, and 
Amateur so well, that from a small begin
ning this business has grown to large pro
portions, doing business from coast to coast, 
and outside Canada.
Our success is owing to our thorough know
ledge of the business and the requirements 
of this country, attained through our long 
experience, and to the extreme cafe exer
cised in every department; to the excellence 
of our stocks, which are unequalled in quality, 
and our high-class growers, who have been 
in the business for generations; also to our 
thorough testing for germination, our careful 
system of packing and our prompt attention 
to orders. In seeds more than anything it pays 
to buy the best; do not buy Seeds you know 
nothing about; cheap Seeds are dear, if you 
obtain Them for nothing.
Our 112page Catalogue of Seeds, Plants,Bulba, 
Poultry Supplies and Garden Implements, 
full of valuable information, is now ready 

lea free to all applicants.

\ The name 
Seeds sets the 

we have

and will be mail

JOHN A. BRUCEt CO. LTD. Rz.Ktre.fct.

WON’T
SHRINK

WOOLLENS

USE ONLY

7AM-BUK
■fcT re-i11nrTTrr»~r.—

.ruÇSiiÏÏMfSm

SOUPS
MADE'"CANADA

m
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*
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F PANS
mMade Bright 

and Sanitary
m Half the |C IcaDS? fj 

Usual Time 
with

m&Qi t

ESIw /

Sifter Can, 
w.lh Bull 

Directions. 1 0c

TOMATO • VEGETABLE 
CHICKEN-MOCK TURTLE 
OX TAIL- SCOTCH BROTH 
PEA ■ MULLIGATAWNY

10 CENTS PER CAN

I

MOTHERS

<

>
11! 

!

!
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BjoySPORT NEWS OF CHESSWas Troubled With 

Choking Spells and 
Shortness of Breath.

RED UNSIGHTLY 
PIMPLES i FACE

New Record Do The Robbers You 
Boy for Your Boys 

(line Satisfaction?

Portland, Or.. Feb. 26—Frank J. Mar
shall of New York on Friday establish
ed a new chess record by losing only 
four games of ninety-two which he play
ed simultaneously with as many contest
ants. Ten games ended in a draw. The 
contest lasted six hours and forty-five 
minutes.

A DAY; HOME When the heart becomes affected, 
there ensues a feeling of a choking sen
sation, a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
sensation, and dizziness and a weak, 
sinking, all-gone feeling of oppression 
and anxiety.

Many men and women drag along with 
weary step, and become worn out and 
haggard, when otherwise they could be 
strong and healthy if they would only 
pay some attention to the first signs of 
heart or nerve trouble. On the first 
sign of the heart becoming weakened or 
the nerves unstrung Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills should be given a fair trial 
and you will find that they will soon 
correct both these organs.

Mr. James Leard, Tryon, P.EJ., 
writes: “Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I had choking 
spells, and was troubled with weakness 
of the heart and shortness of breath. I 
tried three doctors but they all failed. 
A neighbor recommended me to try your 
pills, so I got a box and they helped me 
so much X have taken six boxes. I 
highly recommend them to all who are 
troubled with their heart and nerves. 
I was not able to do any work for over 
two years; now I can do quite a bit.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, 3 boxes for SI.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milb'jm C*» Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

Itching and Burning, Scratching 
Irritated. Disfigured for a Time, 
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Pimples Disappeared.

BILLIARDS
Elimination Tournament

ICURLING. In the elimination English billiards 
tournament in the Ideal parlors last 
night W. Gribble defeated W. Renard 
by 200 points to 168. The game was the 
first in the second round and was keen
ly contested.

We have a line of Boys’ 
Scout Rubbers that wear 
well. As different from the 
ordinary rubber as a super- 
dtreadinouight is differ amt 
from a converted merchant
man.

In Thistle Club Tonight.
The semi-finals for the President’s tro

phy will be played in the Thistle Curl
ing Club tonight, if the weather condi
tions arc favorable. Four rinks will par
ticipate in the play: D. R. Willett, 
skip, vs. W. A. Shaw, skip; J. C. Ches- 
ley, skip, vs. S. W. Palmer, skip. The 
rinks are being notified to show up. 
HOCKEY

1766 Winnipeg St., Regina, Sask.—“I 
was troubled with Itching pimples on my 
face for over three years. They were red 
and unsightly. They caused itching and 
burning and I used to scratch and Irritate 
them. The breaking out disfigured me for 
a time:

"I tried many well-advertised treatments,
- Prescription, —--------------,

etc., but without success. A short time ago 
I saw the advertisement of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment in a local paper and after 
I had tried a free sample I could see 
markable Improvement. I washed my face 
With the Soap and then applied the Oint
ment two or three times a day. After using 
more Cuticura Soap and two boxes of Cuti
cura Ointment all the pimples completely 
disappeared.” (Signed) Nicholas Koch, 
Jhne 13,1914.

The Late Daniel Smith.
▲In reporting the death of Daniel Smith, ; 

the Glace Bay Gazette says he was the 
'best known sporting man in Cape Bre-| 
ton. “It was he who first brought Am
erican fighters to Cape Breton, among1 
them Young Donahue, Kid Godman, \ 
Tommy Fury and Kid Sheehan. He al-j 
ways followed the boxing game, and asj 
a referee of bouts was in a class by him
self.

such as

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per pound.

If you have not been per
fectly satisfied, come and get 
a pair of these.

a re-
Moncton Defeats Chatham

|In Chatham last night the home team 
lost to Moncton 6 to 4. The game was 
fast despite the soft ice.

Fredericton Boys Win
In the Queens rink last night the 

Fredericton High School hockey team 
' defeated the St. John High School boys 
4 to 1. The game was keenly contested.

The lines: Fredericton, Dwar, goal ; 
Adams, point; Sears, cover; Carter, ro
ver; Jewett/, centre; Clark, left wing; 
Colwell, right win. St. John, Donnolly, 
goal; Moore, point; Patterson, cover; 
Gorman, rover; Callahan, centre; Mc- 
Anulty, right wing; Skinner, left wing.

St. Francis Xavier Team Wins

I
“Next to boxing he took perhaps as 

much Interest in baseball, and for many
years was official umpire of the Cape .. ... ., ,(T. ,
Breton League. He was also very fond room he said with pride: Here, sir,
of horse-racing, and owned several fast 18 where the great Nelson slept, 
horses, the last of which was Oak Hall. ' The pugilist stepped over and touched

“He had few it any enemies, and his the high white-covered bed apprecia- 
friends were numberless. “Daniel’ had a *?vel£ .,.Ge?’
way of making and keeping friends, and theBattler to pick a soft one! Every- 
his death at the early age of forty-four | bodys Magazine. 
years will be regretted by all who had 
the pleasure of his acquaintance.

“Mr. Smit.i contracted pneumonia soon ^ LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u tW «mot 
after the New Year’s fight here. He dUm*. Cirri, is. blood or
leaves a sorrowing wife and five chil- conMdm<nud du«« sod in ord., to cur. it you 
dren, one of whom, Billy, is now a mem- muM ^ remo<u... Hall". Catarrh Cure
her of the second contingent at Halifax.’

Sizes 11 to 13 80 centsNot that I care a rap, only just so I 
can tell the fellows back north that I 
saw it.—Puck.

they arrived at a certain pretentious bed-
!

Samples Free by Mail
A generation of mothers has found no soap 

so well suited for cleansing and purifying the 
skin and hair of infants and children as 
Cuticura Soap. Its absolute purity and re
freshing fragrance alone are enough to Rec
ommend It above ordinary skin soaps, but 
there are added to these qualities delicate 
yet effective emollient properties, derived 
from Cuticura Ointment, which render It 
most valuable in overcoming a tendency to 
distressing eruptions and promoting a nor
mal condition of skin and hpir health. Cu- 

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 26—Jack Curley, ticura 8°»P “d Ointment sold throughout 
promoter of the Johnson-Willard fight,
left Thursday for Havana, and was told cura, Dept. D, Boston, U. S. A " 
that Tom Flannagan. Jack Johnson’s 1 *...........- ......—

95 centsSizes 1 to 5 I

1
AMUSEMENTS

Percy J. SteelCatarrh Cannot be Curred
ing. Johnson said he had lost $200,000 
in contracts on account of the war.”

Curley Off to Havana,

Better Footwear
519-521 Main StreetIn Halifax last evening St. Francis 

Xavier College hockey team defeated 
Technical College team in the intercol
legiate fixture 6 to 2. The winners will 
play off with Dalhousie for the inter
collegiate championship.

N. H. A. Standing

i. taken internally, and act, directly on the Weod 
7; ... ! and mueoua surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cute la not

This is one told on a certain pugilist, e medicine. It woe prescribed by one of the 
v.'ho is far better acquainted with the beet physicien, in this country for yen*» and la a 
big names of fistic chronology than with maulerpreeeripdon. It is composed of the beet 
those in the school history books. , tonics known, combined with the be# blood purifi. 

Having reached England in the course;
of his pugilistic travels, he was patron- çroduce» »uch wonderful reeulte in «urine Catarrh, 
lzed by a nobleman with sporting tastes, Sendfa.t«timeniolefr«.
A week-end visit to the country estate ! F. J. CHENEY & CO., Ptope., Talede, O.
was in order. | P™™*’’Z „ •

The gentleman personally conducted : Take Hall • Family Pilla for conrtipatio*.
his guest about the mansion and when ;

TONIGHT—8.15
IYOUNG-ADAMS

COMPANY
In The Play of Heart and Home |former trainer, had given out a telegram 

in which it was stated the fight would 
be held in Cuba.

“I am going to Havana to see what’s 
the matter, that Johnson was reported 
as saying that the fight will be held in 
Havana.

“I don’t believe Johnson ever said that. 
I am going to Havana to see what’s the 
matter—that is all. There Is nothing 
definite yet. It is true, it has been sug
gested holding the fight in Havana, but 
nothing has been settled so far as I am 
concerned.”

which scored 1,000 of a possible 1,000 in 
the ninth match of the interclub cham
pionship tournament. The five marks
men put 100 shots into a bullseye the 
size of a 10-cent piece at a distance of 
seventy-five feet, with 22-calibre rifles.

/
—Goals— 

Won Lost For Agst. 
. ...12 6 67 60
.. *11 6 IIS 78

. .. 10 8 78 78
. . 8 10 68 74
. .. *6 11 71 91
... 6 12 61 72

A Fatal Wedding iOttawa . . . 
Wanderers . . 
Quebec . ,.. 
Torontos . ,
Shamrocks . 
Canadiens . .

Mon. - Tue. - Wed.MONDAY RIGHT MUTCHES '
Wed. MATINEE 

Bertha M. Clay’s Great Story
Everything will be in readiness for the 

big match Monday night; don’t forget 
the place—M. A. C. Gym, Oddfellow’s 
building. The unknown will arrive in 
city today and will work out at gym to
night. The unknown is a wonder of 
physical development and followers of 
athletic sport will get a surprise when 
he faces Ludecke. There will be an out
side referee here, which will be another 
surprise, and two judges appointed from 
the city, so there will be no c.iance to 
kick on decision by outsiders.

Highbrow Guest (on porch of south
ern hotel in evening)—Yonder is Saturn.

Lowbrow Guest—Point it out to me.

•Postponed game to be played off 
March 6.

Thorns and 
Orange Blossoms

Saturday’s Games
BASEBALL

Who Owns Walter Johnson?
Shamrocks at Ottawa; Quebec at 

Toronto; Canadiens at Wanderers.
RING

A

Chicago, Feb. 26—Walter Johnson, 
star pitcher of the American league, who 
jumped to the Chicago Fédérais from 
the Washington Americans last fall and 
then returned to Washington, has been 
notified to report for spring training at 
Shreveport, La., on March 6, so Manager 
Tinker of the Chicago Federal club an
nounces. Tinker said he advised John
son not to report to Washington in the 
event that he had decided to join the 
Fédérais until after U. S. District Judge 
Landis announces his decision in the 
Federal League anti-trust suit.

“This decision may determine John
son’s case;” Tinker said, “and I under
stand he has decided to go wherever 
Judge Landis declares he belongs.”
RIFLE

Johnson Puts Up Fqfffeit
Havana, Feb. 26—Jack Johnson put 

up a forfeit last night with the Havana 
Stadium management to meet Willard in 
the stadium here in the last week of 
March. Johnson began his first active 
training in months yesterday afternoon. 
He says he will be in first class condi
tion within a month, but the opinion of 
pugilists now in Havana is that he will 
require six months or more to gpt back 
into his old-time shape.

New York, Feb. 23—The chilled beef 
ship Highland Harris, which brought 
Jack Johnson from the River Plate to 
Barbadoes, docked at Brooklyn today.

“Johnson came aboard,” said the 
steward, “at Montevideo on Jan. 20.

“Johnson sent all his automobiles from 
Buenos Ayres back to Europe. For three 
weeks lie had been boxing in Monte
video, Uruguay; in Bahia, Brazil, and 
in Buenos Ayres, Argentine, with Hâg- 
ney. His fighting partner is 6 feet 2 
inches in his socks.

“Johnson did no training or sparring 
on board the Highland Harris. He said 
he was afraid of the ship rolling. For 
two hours every afternoon the trainer 
and attendant worked hard massaging 
him. Johnson drank nothing but water, 
allowed himself only one cigar a day, 
read, and from 5 until 6 p. m. played 
deck games, principally shuffle-board.

“He was out every morning at 5 
o’clock. For breakfast he had eggs, chops, 
or steak and water; for luncheon, soup, 
void meat and pastry; for tea he had 
pastry and tea, and for dinner, soup, 
fish and meat and nuts. He cut coffee 
entirely, but after dinner ate nuts all 

.the time.
“I think Johnson Is going to lose his 

fight with Jess Willard for lack of train-

And all new Vaudeville Acts—includ
ing "The Great Tenney" and “Heverly” 
the wonderful handcuff King.

MATINEE Wed. — and Souvenirs
1

•MADE IN CANADA"
Nights 10-20 - 30 

Matinees 10 - 20
Phone 1363 For Good Seats

PricesFord Runabout 
Price $540 V lamusementsEarly Showing

OF

Men’s Shoes
.

QUO VADIS”
TODAY 0NLY™At .2-4-7 and 9.15

Prices of other Ford cars are : Five-passen
ger Touring Car $590, Two-passenger Cajyjgr—

cars fully equipped, including electric head
lights. Prices F. 0. B. Ford, Ont. Buyers, 
of all Ford cars will share in our profits ït 
we sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 
and August 1, 1915. All Ford cars are on 
exhibition at St. John Branch, ’Phone Main 
2806.

New World’s Record
A world’s record for rifle shooting was 

made last week by the Cleveland team,
'j

St. John People Deeply Stirred With It Yesterday

World’s Most Wonderful Picture
Vv

The well knownE
Monarch Shoeb \

Hi III
Every Pair Guaranteed MONDAYIMPERIALm s.Or CAMAOA.UMITEO.' Union made with Union[y

label attached. 26th BATTALION IN MOVIESOUR 
BOYS
Splendid View of Every Soldier 
Col. McAvity and Hie Staff 
Major McKean’s Men Also

A SPLENDID MEMENTO OF OUR BRAVE VOLUNTEERS

The best $4.50 and $5.00eE
Spirited Tactics in Lancaster 
Dashing Charge a Half Mile Long 
Many St John Folks in Film23 the?1 Shoe in town.

We invite you to come and 
look them over. RM>Y AND CURRIER ™E JRMT JjUPLIN

IN TWO REEL SCREAM
Harpiste and Song Demonstrator
ANOTHER BIG KEITH ACT

Men's
New Spring 

Overcoats

HITSBudget ef 
OrchestralDRAMA * FILMHearst-Sellg 

Photo NewsWAR

Spectacular Fire In Reliance Drama
“THE WIDOWS CHILDREN”UNIQUE

Rescue of e Child From a Burning BarnOT0THE HOUR
\ an d Every One
U Enjoyable... A Laugh a Minute in the Keystone Hit

FATTY’S WINE PARTY”••
Every coat has our own 

guarantee and price 
label attached.

A SURE FUN INTOXICANT
C and B•4 MON.-SPECIAL

“THE SAVING
OF RAYMOND"

Dainty Majestic Appeal

“THEY WILL
NEVER KNOW"CONVINCEDI Black Cheviot, Silk Faced,

for the small sum We Have the Goods! 
Have YOU the Time ?LYRIC I IT’S IP TO YOU—of $10.00.

THAT HAPPY SINGING PAIR—
SKEDDON & PIKE

IN BRIGHT MELODIES 
------- WITH--------

HARRY MONTGOMERY
THE FUNNY FELLAR.

Grey Overcoats, a special I 
value, nothing like it 

shown before, 
only $10

Other prices: $12.00, 
$15.00 and $18.00

We cordiafly invite you to I 
come and look them over. I

THE FOLLIES OF ANN
Majestic Comedy Drama_

SUPERSEDED SERVANTS
Trick Fanny Film

MON. THE EMMET BROS.
’ome Da cers

“GEM’’
Chapter 4

‘The Perils of Pauline'Store open till II p. m.
One of the most exciting yet pre

sented in the great serial. Two 
part today. ________C. Magnusson Gem Orchestra in Late Hits

L-Ko Comedy With Many Laughs 
“HER DOGGIE AND GERMS.’’

e
Western Drama of Love and Adven

tures
"THE RUSTLER OUTWITTED.”54 58 Dock SL, SL John, N.B.

WHERE UNION GOODS 
ARE SOLD

COMINGl Mon. and Tues. Two- 
part Feature!

“A SCRATCH OF THE PEN.”

»
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A Shoe Sale m
Of Interest To Every Man, Woman 

And Child in St. John !
Our Great Annual March Shoe Sale began today. We are absolutely compelled to clear the balance of all winter selling 

lines to make room for the new spring stock which is arriving now. It’s not a question now of what we can get for them, but how 
quickly we can move them out, so we have marked every Shoe at less than cost to make sure of a quick clearance.

Look over the items below, then, perhaps, you will realize that the opportunity to buy Shoes for the family is RIGHT NOW 
THEY’RE REAL BARGAINS! *

Store Open Tonight Till 10 O’clock - - Come Tonight ! Come Monday Sure !
Women's Shoes

Two hundred and seventy pairs of 
Box Calf, Velour Calf, Tans and ^omen’s Boot and Oxfords, all sizes 

„ . - „ . in the lot, but not every sue m eachPatent Leathers, m all sizes. Excellent] fo,. Value $1.50 to $3.00.
values at the regular prices to $3.00.

RubbersChilds' ShoesMen’s Shoes
. .For 68c. 
. .For 46c. 
. .For 63c. 
. .For 43c.

Men’s Rubbers... 
Women’s Rubbers 
Boys’ Rubbers.... 
Childs’ Rubbers. •

Girls’ Boots, Fine Dongola Kid.
Now $128Regular values, $225Now to dear, 78c.

Buy them now for $US7| These are wonderful bargains. Ex
amine them early.

Men’s Fine High-grade Shoes, lace Women’s Patent Leather and Gun 
, , , ... . , Metal Calf Pumps and Oxfords. >

or button styles; blacks and tans, pat- Values to $2A0.................... Now 98c. ,$125
ent colt, fine calf, etc* all Goodyear Women’s Fine Dongola Kid Boots, 
welted soles. Regular values $5.00 lace or button styles; correct lasts.

-*“•.......... »» "Y&ssee,Kiisfssss
_ _ „„ , Kid, lace or button Boots. Usual
Four Dollar Mens Shoes, now Values to $3.00.................... Now $1.48

marked $2.48. These are remarkable An excellent line of Women’s Boots 
Values, but we haven’t all sizes. Look in fine Gun Metal Calf, Patents and

Vici Kid. Usual values $4.00.

About $00 pairs of Infants’ Boots, 
sizes 2 to 7. Regular prices, 75c, to 

Now 48c. for your choice

Overshoes.Men’s Waterproof 
Worth $2.00. For $1.$9 while they last 

Lots of winter weather yet In which 
to enjoy these.

Twenty-five pairs of Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers. Worth $$.50 to $3.50.

Going at 98c. to $1.78 
Great comfort in these for ’long

shoremen and all out-door workmen.

200 pairs Shoepacks... .At Half Price

About 125 pairs of Boys’ Boots. 
Worth $1.50 to $225 Now 98c.

While they last you may have your 
jehoice for only 98c. Think of it. Less 
[than half price.them over—your size may be there. Now $228

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
St. John, N. B.C. B. PIDGEON

Head to Foot Clothier and Outfitter in the Low Rent District.

CTO
Registered in the Province 

of Quebec
means that we have successfully 
passed the examinations as given by 
the Board of Examiners of the Prov
ince of Quebec. We are the only 
optometrists in New Brunswick 
whose qualifications are legally recog
nised In a province of Canada.

D. Boyaner
as Dock SL—in Charlotte SL

epp. Duffann Hotel

TO OUR PATRONS
“The Perils of Pauline” becomes 

more interesting as the story goes on. 
We would urge you to come to this 
theatre to see them, 
wholesome, clean, and yet intensely 
thrilling. Players as Pearl White, 
Crane Wilbur, Paul Panzer, etc., 
should alone guarantee the produc
tions. They are pictures you can 
safely bring your wife, your sweet
heart or your children to see. There 
is no vulgarity—nothing to put fool
ish ideas into anyone’s head. But 
the action is fast and spectacular, 
with a streak of villany which makes 
the love of Pauline and Harry stand 
out in strong contrast. We urge you 
to come to see “The Perils of Paul
ine.” You will be more than pleased.

They are
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5#r Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N. B.The Man In The StreetVisit the Fountain at the 
Rexatl Store

SPECIAL MENU FOR TODAY

f.
Our Store. Open 8-30 un.} Close 6 pja. Each Evening During January, Februaiy, March.

ekim past, already filled, is not as fascin
ating a sport as perhaps the directors 
imagine.

Flagged yet?
* * *

February’s all In 1 Onward March I
* * *

Price of boots will be higher in spring. 
Still there must be plenty of leather left, 
after what was not put in those army 
boots.

(
* * *

Although the police chief “has reo-or- 
ganized the city beats” even yet we meet 
a few now and again who want to bor
row a dime.The Ross Drug Company, Limited

IOO King Street EACH EACH* * *

Jack Johnson wires: “No chance for 
me to go to Mexico.” Authorities prob
ably figure they’ve got enough trouble 
there now.

* * *

Feb. 38 was the date selected by the 
Kaiser for his entrance into Warsaw. 
Perhaps it was-the date that proved Ms 
“hoodoo.”

I
i

These exceptionally good Underskirts are madè of a finely finished Moirrette in the pre
vailing shape, suitable for use with the new style of outside skirt, and finished at bottom with 
deep fold and accordion pleated frill. The colors are:—Navy) Purple, Brown ,Sand, Green, 
Copenhagen, Amethyst or Black—(all lengths).

* * *

What’s The Answer?
Loaf of bread weighing a pound and 

a half costs six cents in Toronto. Loaf 
of the same weight costs nine cents in 
St. John. Merely a difference of opin
ion and three cents as to who needs the 
dough.

* * *WEEK-END SPECIALS ! Ingratitude 1
Ottawa despatch : “If the minister of 

militia goes to the front, he will insist 
on retaining his portfolio, and that in 
his absence the department should be 
under Sir Robert Borden.” But Mr.. 
Hazen has had the experience—Has toe 
major general overlooked this fact? An
other Standard editorial on the “able 
way in which Mr. Hazen administered 
the militia department” while Major- 
General Hughes was in England, might 
refresh the minister’s memory.

* » *

CHOCOLATE DIPPED MARASCHINO CHERRIES... 49c. lb. 
REGULAR 50c. ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
NUT CARAMELS.............................................
CREAMED ALMONDS...................................
ENGLISH MINT CREAMS—Extra Strong..
FRANK WHITE’S HARD MIXTURE..........

,39c. lb. 
39c. lb. 

,29c. lb. 
25c. lb. 

,25c. lb.

:

Special Price, while they last 
$1.85 each

* * »

If t.iere comes a general election in 
in the early summer as Ottawa predicts, 
what’s to become of the war news?

...
Get-Rich-Quick Patriots.

Some of those contracting with the 
government on war supplies must have 
been trying to emulate Wallingford. 
Auditor-general at Ottawa yesterday 
showed that one agent made a profit of 
811-4 per cent on medical supplies, 

i * * *

Yes, up to now, it’s a fine summer 
we’ve been having this winter.

• • •

■ /■■

90 King StreetBond's MACAULAY BROS. <St CO.Signs of Spring.
The (boys may roll marb 

girls may roll t.ieit hoops, and all the 
signs may say that spring is near; but 
here and there a man some other signs 
will scan ; he’s waiting for the ones that 
saÿ “Bock Beer.’”

* * »

A ticket fpr the bread line must be 
poor compensation for the spoils of war 
the Germans expected to be dividing ’ 
about this time- t—

* * *

With snow and slush to contend with, 
the ladies who are endeavoring to cap
ture St. John today for the benefit of the ' 
patriotic funds will be getting an ex
perience in real “active service" condi
tions.

les and the

PRIMECREST FARM TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR BARGAIN 
PRICE

&/>e Sunny Glenwood
same as illustration and Thirty Pieces of 

Kitchen Furnishings

Only $33.00

When The Doctor 
Orders Cream

“Wait for the Next Car.”
Street Railway Company’s annual re

port showed profits of $79,906.88, even 
with extraordinary expenses last year. 
Once more we’d like to see a few extra 
care at toe rush hours....

Standing at a point along the line on 
a stormy day, especially watching care

ml
■

Jas part of the building up treatment for people who are “run 
down” and need proper nourishment. Purity is more than ever 
important, for the weakened body is in just the condition to take 
any dteeaae that may find its way into milk (and, naturally, into 
the cream that it yields) from diseased cattle, diseased farmers or 
farm help, or through uncleanly handling.

Keep in Mind, Always, That

We will book your order for May or June delivery. 
You cannot afford to miss this opportunity. BUY 
NOW.

*•

C.;:t<3

WIDE SECRETARY OF 
Y. M. C. A BOYS WORK 

IN EAST FOR MARCH

C. E. COLWELL’S See the Sunny GLENWOOD Complete with Kit
chen outfit in our window.■o

PRIMECREST FARM HEAVY CREAMi ESTATE $17,E D. I BARRETT, 155 Union St, St. Join, N. B.
GLENWOOD RANGES aa< HEATERS, ’Phone 1545—KITCHEN RIRNhhlNGS

* .ntUA*ieu»co.Is Guaranteed Tree from Disease
You can place every confidence in its purity, for our cows are so 
often rigidly inspected by a qualified veterinary surgeon who 
gives them what is known as the Tuberculin Test, which never 
fails to prove if they are free from tuburculosis. Our cows must 
be perfectly healthy ; if they are not, we won’t use or sell their 
milk.

I
Estate of Charles Edward Colwell of 

of the West Side, Coal and fish merchant, 
deceased. Last will and codicil proved, 
whereby the deceased gives to his mar
ried daughters .namely:—Bessie, wife of 
Henry A. Palmer, of Hyde Park, Massa
chusetts; to Sadie, wife of Daniel 
Buchanan of Houlton, Maine; to Pearl, 
wife of Joseph C. Nichols of St. John, 
accountant, and to Margaret, wife of 
Frederick T. Walsh of St. John, $600 
each on condition that thev first convey 
their respective interests in the house at 
No. 105 King street, St. John West, 
where the deceased died, and the furni
ture and household effects therein to his 
trustees in trust for the use and benefit 
of his unmarried children, who shall oc
cupy the said house, it being his desire 
that so long as they remain unmarried 
they shall have the use of such house ; 
he gives to his unmarried daughters the 
sum of $1,000 each; his furniture to his 
trustees for the benefit of such unmar
ried children ; certain portions of his real 
estate he gives to his trustees in trust 
to sell and ay his liabilities—the balance 
of the proceeds of the sale of his real 
estate and the good will of his fish and 
coal business, and the rest of his, estate 
to his trustees In trust to continue 
aging the business or to sell the same 
and to invest the proceeds for the use 
of his sons until his trustees, unless in 
the meantime sold, shall deem it advis
able to transfer the business to his sons, 
but charging the same thereafter with 
the payment of $1,000 annually to his 
daughters then unmarried, but when the 
business is sold then the unmarried 
daughters are to share with the sons in 
the rest of his estate, and he nominates 
George W. Noble, accountant, and W. 
Henry Harrison, barrister, executors and 
trustees, and guardian of his infant chil
dren, five in number. The other seven 
children are of age. W. Henry Harrison 
being about to proceed abroad with the 
Ammunition Column of His Majesty’s 
Expeditionary Forces, George W. Noble 
is for the present sworn In as executor, 
reserving the right to the said W. Henry 
Harrison to apply to be 
some later time. Real estate $9,000. Per
sonalty, including a life policy for $2,000, 
$17,000. Total estate $17,900.
Inches & Hazen, proctors.

I

Now in St John and Will Spend 
Month Actively in Maritime 
Provinces

Our Bern Staff is Guaranteed Sound in Health
as they are medically inspected at short intervals, and are com
pelled to be personally clean. They wear snow-white duck suits 
during milking time, and even wash their hands after milking 
each cow.

Feb. 27,1915.t

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS|
Taylor ' Statten, Canadian National 

Boys’ Work secretary, will be in the 
maritime provinces during March in the 
interests of boys’ work in connection 
with the Sunday schools, the Y. M. C. A. 
and other organizations dealing with 
beys. Mr, Statten is in the city after

The milk is drawn through sterilized gauze, handled in sterilized 
pails and cans, and that used for cream is passed through a steril
ized separator. Our cooling system protects the milk from all 
trace of disease. x

Primecrest farm Heavy Cream is “Se Rich it Wrinkles’'
It is strong in health-giving, body-building properties, and comes 
to the home strictly fresh, clean, cool, sweet as a nut, in STERIL
IZED, SEALED GLASS JARS, at

60 Cents The Quart
Pure Milk 8c. Certified MHI 9c. Special Baby Milk 12c QL

i

TO ORDER

Business affiliations and the general purchasing power of the store make, it entirely fea
sible for us to charge less than the usual custom tailor asks, who is capable of doing equally 
as fine work.Primecrest Farm - Smith Bay - St. John

Hence our prices represent a distinct saving and at no loss of material, making or style 
•—and it’e our risk as to fit.

A splendid assortment of the new spring suitings is ready.

’PHONE WEST 287-48 and Our Special Representative will call.r
PATRIOTIC CASH SPECIALS

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS, to measure..........
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS, to measure, ... .$30.00 to $35.00

. .$25.00 to $35.00 
. .$20.00 to $35.00 
....$5.00 to $8.00

. .$20.00 to $32.00To Reduce The Cost Of Living I 
These Prices Are Geed For Friday and Saturday.

LANTTC SUGAR made in St. John FOR LUNCH 
by the new refinery, JO lb. bags 
(with orders)............................... 75c.

24 lb tin King’s Quality Flour $J.J2%
24 lb bag Royal Household.. .$1.12%
25c. bottle C fle B Vinegar .... 22c.
25c. bottle Maconochie’s pickles .22c.
25c. jar chip dried beef
2 pkgs biscuit ...................................25c.
2 pkgs. shredded wheat biscuit.. ,25c.
J lb. creamery butter.................... 34c.
J lb block pure lard ....
25c. tin Oxo cubes ............
JOc. tin Oxo cubes................
12c. jar McLaren’s cheese . . ..9c.
J5c. bottle tomato catsup..............He.
Large pkge Quaker Oats . .. .25c.
Large pkge Ogaline Oats . .
15c. pkge Pearline.....................
2 pkgs Old Dutch.......................... 17c.
JOc. pkge. powdered bath brick . 8c.
JOc. tin Blk, Knight polish.........8c. 3 pkgs Lipton’s jelly
5 cakes Lifebuoy soap.................2Jc. 23c. tin Libby’s cherries

ClasrR'a PorK and Beans 12c Tin. 
Moire Asi’t Chocolates 41c Lb.

lV
man-

Jt
MEN’S FROCK SUITS, to measure, 
MEN’S TOP 00ATS, to measure, . 
MEN’S TROUSERS, to measure, ...

2 tins Casarco sardines..................15c.
2 tins C Sc B sardines .
2 tins Cross fish sardines 
J tin imported herrings in tomato J5c. 
J tin imported kipper herring .. J5c. 
J tin scallops 
J tin shrim 
J tin Red 
J tin Red Clover salmon steak . ,12c. 
J tin threaded codfiish....
FOR DESSERT
J2c. jar marmalade............
12c. jar raspberry jam . .
J2c. jar strawberry jam .
25c. jar green gage........................ Joe.
16 oz jar Stuart's marmalade ... 16c. 
J6 oz. jar pure strawberry jam . .21c. 
20c. tin Libby’s peaches . . . . J7c 
35c. tin Libby’s peaches . .
30c. comb bee’s honey.....................2Jc.

425c.

spending a few, days in Ottawa, Mon
treal, Quebec and Sherbrooke, speaking 
at boys’ conferentfes and banquets. He 
will visit all the’ larger centres in the 
provinces during the course of the next 
few weeks and will take part in the 
coming Older Boys’ Conference in 
Moncton.

Mr. Statten is particularly conversant 
with the Canadian standard efficiency i 
tests, a scheme devised by a national 
committee to assist the boy in his all 
round development to a more efficient 
manhood. These tests, as outlined in 
a booklet issued by the committee, 
proving a very great assistance to those 
engaged in boys’ work, and especially in 
Sunday school and association work,
wherever they have been tried. The ______
Canadian Presbyterian Sunday School I-------
Board, of which Rev. J. C. Robertson I — 
is general secretary, has endorsed these ! 
tests and they are being extensively j 
used, especially in Ontario and Quebec 
and in parts of western Canrda. To 
get a holf of the “last boy” is the aim' 
of the tests committee, and the way is 
provided in these tests along physical,, 
social, mental, and moral lines.

925c.

J9c.
20c.J9c, ips ..... . 

Clover salmon Now is the best time to order, and our best time to make before we get swamped in the 
great tidal wave of Easter work which will soon be upon us.

2Jc.

JOc.
I J6c.
I 2!c. .JOc.

,8c. JOc.
JOc.

SS GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, *«.

.,25c. 

..Jlc, are i..29c.
swom in at25c.

19c.

Extra
GILBERT S GROCE RYJ

Messrs N%
I

SUDDEN DEATH OF YOUNG MAN ;now's the time; makoim 
BUY YOU A

N? 0 HERCULES SPRWBÉD

i
t

Harry D. Driscoll of Quebec Bank Ill 
Only Few Hours

I

PATRIOTIC DAY MORE GOOD WORK ONHarry D. Driscoll, a very popular 
young man, died suddenly of meningitis 
this morning at bis home in Broad 
street. He was ledger keeper in the 
Bank of Quebec, Prince Wm. street, and 

| was about his work as usual yesterday 
, morning. Later in the day he complain- 
I ed about not feeling well and was ad

vised to go home. He expected he Would 
be all right in a few hours. During the 
afternoon his condition became worse | Yesterday marked a new record at the 
and medical aid was summoned. All city rifle range when 5,000 rounds were 
night he suffered and this morning about fired. Some of the soldiers there in the 
seven o’clock he passed away. He was in morning enjoyed it so much that they 
his nlnteenth year, and the oldest son of went back at nig.it and there were 
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Driscoll. Dur- good scores to their credit, 
ing the last two years he was an active Sergeant Jenkins last evening scored ' 
member of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., and 286, and Private J. F. Turnbull 282 out,

| took deep interest in the debates and lit-, of a possible 250.
I erary entertainments. He was also inter- I Among the civilians J. LX Day made1 
ested in sport and was acknowledged to 98, F. A. Duston of St. Stephen, 92, and 

I be one of the most promising baseball Dr. Langs troth 91 out of 10O. With the ' 
I players in the society. His death will be revolver Mr. Duston made a good score1 
keenly felt by his many friends in the , of 180 out of 250, and E. Lord scored 128. 
society. | Lieutenant Gordon Johnston paraded

Besides his parents he is survived by his platoon, Number 12, 26th Battalion, 
three brothers, John, Thomas and Flor- to the range this morning. The men 
enee; and two sisters, Margaret and made a good average for their first trial 
Helen.. The news of his death caused a on this range, the high man was Lance- 
shock among the younger element in the Corporal Roberts wit.i 280 in a possible 
city, as ne was exceptionally popular and 250. 
highly esteemed by all. He was of gen
ial disposition and won the respect of all1 
with whom he came in contact. His 
funeral will take place on Monday 
morning at 8.45 o'clock from his late re
sidence.

(Be Prepared)
UNION JACK HANDKERCHIEFS

Price 25c.
TIPPERARY TIES

Price 50c.

REGIMENTAL TIES

1ROUNDS YESTERDAY HIABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE» 
NOT TO BACORSAGi >"

■Â
Note the basket edge, which confines the mattress to the top of the spring, so that it 

cannot spread over the edges. This greatly lengthens the life of the mattress, keeping it in 
ghape, and preserving its square edge much longer than would be the ease on an ordinary 
spring. All sizes, in wood or iron frame.

some

Including all the colors of the different British end 
Indian Regiments at the Front.

Price 50c.
FOR SALE BY

F. S. THOMAS A. Ernest Everett-91 Charlotte St.539 to 545 Main Street

CASE AGIST NORTH 
END LIQUOR DEALEREverybody Made Happy ! “AMONG OTHER. GOOD THINGS’*

OUR NEW LINE OF

CAPS
SUGGESTS STYLE 

There’s always two sides to a story! ”
Looking at it from both sides, 

(1st) OUR STYLES ARE CORRECT !
(2d) And Prices $L00, SI.25 and $1.50

T71VERYONE who has purchased goods at this 
-I—^ store since this Disposal Sale was inaugurated, 
has gone away with a happy and satisfied expression.

You have the same chance. Come in and see how 
you can supply the whole family with Headwear and 
Furs for little cost.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
FOR THE ORPHANS Michael Harley appeared in the police 

court this morning to answer a charge 
of allowing fighting and drunkenness on i 
his licensed premises in Main street, on 
the 4th inst. He pleaded not guilty. Ser- | 
géant Rankine testified that he and Po
liceman Corbett went to the defendant's 
place of business and inquired what was 
the trouble there. The defendant, he 
said, told him that there had been a 
fight but the men had since departed. 
The defendant, he said, ordered them 
off his premises and attempted to for
cibly eject Policeman Corbett. The wit
ness said that he had been told that men 
had left the shop bleeding. As the prose
cution desired more witnesses the case 
was set aside until Monday morning at 
U o’clooV

X\
The various Catholic societies which 

for years have given performances for 
the benefit of the orphans on St. Pat
rick’s Day are again engaged for March 
17 of this year. . “O’Brien the Con
tractor” will be the bill in the Opera 
House where the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph 
will hold forth. Rehearsals are now in 
progress. The St. Peter’s Y. M. A. will 
not follow their usual custom in giving 
a drama this year but will have- a con
cert instead. “Triss, or Among the 
Rockies” will be the play in St. Rose’s 
Hall, Milford, while “The Red Rosette” 
will be the bill in St. Patrick’s Hall 

* Cade ton.

• »

Purs, Hats, Caps and Gloves, Children’s Straw, Felt 
and Cotton Hats, Tams, Etc. JUST ARRIVED 

A New Lot of
UMBRELLAS

$1,$1.30. S2.S2.SO55 Charlotte Street.
MATSD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. 63 King StJ. Grover Watts

AND FURS

i:
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